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Dear Reader,

THANk yOU FOR DOwNLOADING THIS
special edition of the southern cross!
From the outset, let me clarify that this

edition does not replace the normal monthly
issue. The October issue is out for sale already,
and the November issue will be out before the
end of October. The issue you’re reading now
is a special edition to mark our first year as a
magazine.

So, why this free 80-page digital-only 
edition? well, we hope that many people who
didn’t know about The Southern Cross magazine
before will do so now, and that those who were
reluctant to read it — maybe because they
thought it’s full of dull churchy stuff — will see
that this is a vibrant and engaging publication
which they’ll want to read every month. So, yes,
our hope is that when you’ve read through this
edition, you’ll want to subscribe, or ask your
parish to stock the monthly magazine. And we
hope that you’ll want every fellow Catholic to
read it (especially if they currently read other
Christian magazines). 

For this reason, we are asking you to do
something which we normally wouldn’t want
done with our monthly editions: please circu-
late this free issue as widely as you can, by
whatever means. Send it to your whatsApp
contacts, your Facebook Messenger groups,
your e-mail list, even pass it around on a mem-
ory stick. Upload it to your Catholic website, if
you have one. Share the download link —
www.scross.co.za/sc-first-year — with the
world on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
whatsApp, Messenger, Telegram, and so on. 

tell the world about The Southern Cross!
Because we are not a news magazine — for

your fix of Catholic news, visit our website at
www.scross.co.za — our content stays fresh
long after the publication date. This collection
of pages is proof of that. Over these 80 pages
we feature just some of the great articles that
appeared in the magazine between October
2020 and September 2021 (look at the foot of
the pages, next to the page numbers, to see in
which issues each article first appeared). 

Of course, over those 12 months we have
published many more personality profiles, in-
sightful articles, and spiritually enriching reflec-
tions than are featured here. And over those 12
months, there have been 11 more Saints of the
Month, 11 more columns by Raymond Perrier,
Nthabiseng Maphisa, Fr Ron Rolheiser or Fr
Chris Chatteris, 11 more Prayer Corners, 11
more puzzles pages, colourised photos from
Catholic history, and so on.

We are convinced that
every edition of The
Southern Cross has

something for every
catholic, and some

things for all catholics. 

Many Catholics in South Africa
know The Southern Cross as the independent na-
tional Catholic newspaper, with an unbroken
record of weekly publication from October 1920
to September 2020. Read about the rich history
of The Southern Cross, beginning on page 44. 

Then came the coronavirus! After almost
100 years since the first publication, we tran-
sitioned from being a weekly newspaper to a
monthly magazine. Even if it doesn’t look like
it, this magazine is currently running on a
shoestring budget and scant resources. The
pandemic and its effects has wiped out all our
reserves. Now we rebuild. That is why we
need your help! you can do so by subscribing
to The Southern Cross (it’s easy to do online 
at digital.scross.co.za/subscriptions or email
Pamela at admin@scross.co.za), and by en-
couraging others to do so. If they are shy
about subscribing because they don’t know
how good the magazine is, send them this
special issue.

Talk about the magazine. If your parish
isn’t stocking it, or not enough copies, ask
them to order the magazine (Pamela will help).
If the magazine is poorly displayed in the
church, suggest an improvement — or even put
together a team to actively sell The Southern
Cross every week! 

If you are a parish priest, please talk about
the magazine at the end of Mass. Even a men-
tion of one or two articles a week can make a
huge difference. Monthly headlines and poster
designs are available by email from our office —
sign up for that service (again, Pamela will help)!

Our Associates Campaign keeps us alive.
For information on how to join this way of sup-
porting The Southern Cross and our outreach
programmes financially, please go to page 46.

we believe that The Southern Cross
magazine entertains, edifies, educates, eluci-
dates, evangelises and enhances people’s
faith. A home with the southern cross on the
proverbial coffee table is a home where the
Catholic Church is alive.

Please enjoy this special collection of arti-
cles, and pass it on widely, around South Africa
and the world! And don’t forget to subscribe or
buy the magazine at your parish next weekend!

God bless,
Günther simmermacher
(Editor)
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New pope meets SA archbishop
Two days after receiving the triple tiara in his glob-
ally televised coronation, Pope John XXIII received
Archbishop Owen McCann of Cape Town and his
secretary, Fr Jerry McMorrow, in an audience. The
new pope conveyed a blessing to the people of
South Africa. In a telegram to The Southern Cross,
Archbishop McCann said Pope John showed great
interest in the problems of South Africa and said
he would pray for a speedy solution.

5 million words
In the 19 days between the late Pope Pius XII’s
stroke to the eve of the conclave to elect his suc-
cessor, at least 5 million words were sent abroad
in press dispatches from Rome, almost all about
the papacy, according to the director of Radio
Stampa, which transmits overseas press messages.
The Vatican Press Office reported having 560 cor-
respondents and 400 photographers on its list.

Catholic bowlers get together
At a meeting of Catholic bowlers held at The Wan-
derers, it was decided to form a Catholic Bowlers’
Association for the diocese of Johannesburg,
whose bishop, Hugh Boyle, will be its patron. 

Convent was a hotel once
The Holy Family Sisters’ Belgrave convent in Kim-
berley celebrated its silver jubilee with a High
Mass, followed by Lady Oppenheimer officially
opening the new classrooms which are largely
sponsored by De Beers. The Sisters arrived in
Kimberley in 1879, and in 1933 took over the
Belgrave convent, previously the Belgrave Hotel
— in which the Oppenheimers stayed when first
married. [The Sisters moved out in 1969; it’s now
the McGregor Museum.] 

What else happened in 
November 1958:

• Chad, Congo, Gabon, Mali (French Sudan), Mauritania and Senegal all
gain independence from France.
• Charles de Gaulle’s Union for the New Republic wins 42,5% in the French
national assembly, paving the way for his election by a coalition of parties
as president in December.
• A month after becoming South Africa’s first Miss World, Penny Coelen 
appears as a guest on the US TV game show To Tell the Truth.
• The first bossa nova record is released in Brazil: João Gilberto’s “Chega de
Saudade”.
• US actor Tyrone Power dies on November 15 at the age of 44.  

Left: The Maher family of
Malvern in Johannesburg is 
pictured with their daughter
Teresa, who as Sr Mary
Anthony has entered the 
novitiate of the Missionary 
Sisters of the Assumption in
Grahamstown. The family is
photographed in the convent. 

Right: An advert for the latest
Simca Vedette, a French car

that was made from 1954-61.

FROM OUR VAULTS
62 Years Ago: November 12, 1958

Interview with 
Fr Axelrod67

Did
you know?
In our digital edition, all

links to websites are live. 

Just click, and the site opens

in your browser!

TRY IT!



Q. Can you tell me: Who was the first
black bishop in the world and in SA? 

THE FIRST BLACK BISHOP GOES
back to the times of the early

Church, when Christianity was active
and influential in northern Africa and
even as far south as Ethiopia, which
was evangelised by the Apostle
Matthias and adopted Christianity as
its official religion in the early 4th
century — long before the evangeli-
sation of much of Europe. So the first
black bishop probably is unrecorded.

Pope Victor I, who became the
Bishop of Rome in around AD 189,
was an African, probably from pres-
ent-day Libya. He is said to have been
a Berber (as was St Augustine), and
they were black.

An interesting story is that of the
United States’ first black bishop:
James Augustine Healy of Portland,
Maine, in 1875. The son of a slave, he
had been ordained to the priesthood
in 1854 — before the abolition of
slavery, and thus also was the United
States’ first black priest.

South Africa received its first
black bishop on April 26, 1954, some
56 years after the ordination of the

country’s first black priest. Bishop
Pius Bonaventura Dlamini FFJ first
headed the newly-created diocese of
Umzimkulu in KwaZulu-Natal. In that
position, he attended three sessions
of the Second Vatican Council.

In 1967 Bishop Dlamini, a descen-
dant of Chief Namagaga born at
Mariathal in 1908 and ordained in
1937, was appointed auxiliary bishop
of the bigger diocese of Mariannhill,
serving in that position until his
death on September 13, 1981.

The diocese of Umzimkulu would
remain vacant until the appointment
of Bishop Gerard Ndlovu in 1986. For
a while it was administrated by
Bishop Peter Fanyana Butelezi OMI,
who would go on to become South
Africa’s first black archbishop.

Born in 1930 and ordained a
priest of the Oblates of Mary Immac-
ulate in 1957, Butelezi was appointed
auxiliary bishop of Johannesburg in
1972 before he was named bishop of
Umtata (now Mthatha) in 1975. Three
years later, on April 27, 1978, he was
appointed archbishop of Bloem-
fontein. He died in office at the age
of 66 on June 10, 1997.

The second black archbishop in
South Africa was Archbishop Stephen
Naidoo, a Redemptorist who suc-
ceeded Cardinal Owen McCann in
Cape Town in 1984. He died at only
51 on July 1, 1989, and was succeeded
a year later by his auxiliary, Arch-
bishop Lawrence Henry, who thus be-
came South Africa’s third black
archbishop. He died at 80 in 2014.

(Günther Simmermacher)
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Can non-believers go to heaven?

Who were the 
first black bishops?

Q. Our faith urges us to love and
serve God and our neighbour in the
hope of the reward of eternal life in
the heavenly kingdom. What about
those who have no faith or are in-
different to religion? Will they get
some heavenly reward if they live a
virtuous life?

WE CAN IDENTIFY THREE KINDS
of people around us who don’t

show interest in faith in God.
Firstly, those who are aware

of God but are ignorant of how
to know and love him, for 
example, in 1 Timothy 1:13. 
Secondly, there are those who
are simply not interested in God
or religion as a result of the 
secularisation of society. Thirdly,
there are those who 
deliberately reject faith in God
and religion.

The reward of heavenly
happiness is what Christ’s life
and death has won for all who

sincerely seek God. Vatican II teaches
that those who don’t know Christ
but want to do the divine will
through the dictates of their con-
science can win eternal salvation
(Lumen gentium, 19).

So, the first group of people
mentioned above can hope for salva-
tion because their ignorance is
blameless. The second group may be
blameless or not depending on how

they knowingly treat others with
love and respect (see Matthew 25:
31-46). The third group are culpable
of willingly denying God’s free offer
of eternal life, and this refusal may
lead to their eternal loss.

Despite widespread indifference
to faith and religion, the Church
must confront secularism with the
same courage as shown by her mar-
tyrs of yesterday and today. Notwith-

standing scandals that have
lately shaken the Church and its
image, we must never be shy of
showing the world what our
faith means to us and the good
it does for humanity. This is our
Christian and missionary task.

Matthew 5:16 should jog our
conscience every day: “Let your
light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works
and glorify your Father in
heaven.”

(Michael Shackleton)

Bishop Dlamini and
Archbishop Butelezi

Do you have questions 
about our faith? Send them to: 

editor@scross.co.za
Subject line: Q&A

Your
Questions 
answered

mailto:editor@scross.co.za


Q. I’m troubled when I see people
wearing the rosary around their necks
or hang it from their cars’ rearview
mirrors. What is the Church saying
about these practices?

YOU ARE RIGHT TO BE TROUBLED
when people wear the rosary as a

fashion accessory. That is neither the
purpose nor function of the rosary,
and certainly not when it is profaned
as a provocative statement, as singer
Madonna used to do. In such cases,
Church leaders voice their objection.

But many others, including priests,
wear the rosary around their necks for
reasons of their faith. These reasons
may be different from one person to
another, but they all have in common

a need to keep Our Lady and her
rosary close to them. The Church has
no objection to the rosary being worn
around necks for devotional reasons.

The Church has no opinion either
on rosaries hanging from rearview
mirrors (road safety experts may voice
concerns though). Again, the reasons
why motorists have the rosary hang-
ing from their mirrors are diverse. 

For some, doing so has devotional
value, perhaps fostering prayer in po-
tentially stressful traffic situations. For
others it is a visible statement of their
love for the Catholic faith. What most
may have in common is their need to
have a constant reminder of Our
Lady’s presence in their lives. As
rosaries are blessed objects, their ap-

propriate use for sincere purposes is
always commendable. 

There is a practical value, too. If a
motorist is involved in a serious acci-
dent, a rosary on the mirror may alert
rescue personnel that the victim is a
Catholic and therefore in possible
need of appropriate pastoral care, in-
cluding the sacrament of the last rites.
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Where did Holy Family
hide in Egyptian exile?
Q. Joseph took Mary and baby
Jesus to Egypt when King Herod 
ordered the massacre of the Inno-
cents. But how long did they stay
in Egypt, and where did they hide? 

THE ONLY GOSPEL TO MENTION
the Flight into Egypt is

Matthew’s, and he provides little de-
tail. Some scholars suggest that he
told that story as an allegory to the
story of Moses, which the Jewish au-
dience he was aiming at would un-
derstand as fulfilling the prophecy of
Hosea 1:11. But for all the objec-
tions the scholars may care to raise,
the Holy Family’s migration to
Egypt is plausible. Perhaps they
went as refugees, as Matthew says,
or for other reasons.

The Christians of Egypt, known
as Copts, have a presence in the
country going back to the begin-
ning of the Church. They have a
strong tradition (embellished by ex-
traordinary claims) of the itinerary
of the Holy Family in Egypt, which
the 4th-century Coptic Pope
Theophilus claimed Mary 
dictated to him in a dream.

It would have been an arduous
journey — especially with a baby on
board — going most likely on the
Via Maris trade route, via Gaza
through the coastal region of the
Sinai desert. They first travelled west
into the desert, to Wadi Natroun.

Many of the places where they
are believed to have hidden are in
Cairo and its outskirts. An impor-
tant site in the Flight into Egypt is
the 4th-century Abu Serga church
in Old Cairo, where the Holy Family
is said to have stayed after arriving
in the city.

The odyssey ended after an un-
known length of time at what is
now the modern city of Asiut,
400km south of Cairo, where a mil-
lion Copts gather every August for
the “Festival of the Virgin”. This is
where the angel appeared to
Joseph with the words: “Get up,
take the child and his mother, and
go to the land of Israel, for those
who were seeking the child’s life
are dead” (Mt 2:20).

(Günther Simmermacher)

The Flight into Egypt is carved into a
wall in Poland’s Wieliczka salt mine.

Should rosaries hang off
necks and car mirrors?
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How do we 
interpret
the Bible?
Q. Some Evangelicals claim that their
churches interpret the Scriptures lit-
erally whereas we Catholics don’t.
But how does the Catholic Church ac-
tually interpret the Bible?

THE SIMPLE FACT IS THAT NO ONE
interprets the Scriptures “liter-

ally”; our task is to make sense of it,
and that means listening out for the
voice of God who is always breathing
the message for our day into our at-
tentive ears. 

Therefore Catholics and Evangel-
icals — and all Scripture scholars —
are doing exactly the same thing:
finding out what is the word of God
for our time. 

There may be disagreements
about what particular texts mean; in
general, however, disagreements are
increasingly not on denominational
lines, but are linked to the place
where the Bible-reader finds herself
or himself. (Fr Nicholas King SJ) 



SISTER TSHIFHIWA MUNZHEDZI
serves as the promoter for the
cause for the canonisation of Bl
Benedict Tshimangadzo Daswa.

In an interview, the Dominican Sister
tells GÜNTHER SIMMERMACHER about
the cause and about Bl Daswa, who
would have turned 75 on June 16.

It’s quite remarkable that Benedict
Daswa was born on June 16, a date
that would loom large in the struggle
against apartheid, and was martyred
on February 2, 1990, the day FW de
Klerk unbanned the liberation move-
ments. Was Daswa political at all?
I personally do not know if he was or
not. But I would tend to believe he was
on the side of justice and the
poor. My reason for saying this is
that people of deep faith, even
though they will say they are not
political, tend to get into trouble
with the powers that be because of
their behaviour and asking ques-
tions like, “Why are we poor?”.
Their concern to alleviate all that
keeps people in bondage makes
them come into contact with po-
litical powers mostly in ways that
could cause some of them perse-
cution or even death.

For us, as Catholics, I think
February 2 has a greater signifi-
cance than its political history in
that it is the feast of the Presentation of
Our Lord. Very interesting that as Jesus
was presented to God in the Temple,
Daswa’s life was presented to God his
creator. What a day to be called to eter-
nal life.
Daswa died at the age of 43. How do
you think his life would have pro-
ceeded had he lived?

I wouldn’t like to speculate. But I
would like to believe that he would have
continued to grow in his faith. But I can-
not guarantee it. I am also aware that
people do lose their original faith. In his
case, I am grateful that he died still a
Christian. In his short Christian life of

just over 25 years after his baptism, he
remained faithful and steadfast, a gift
that many of us wish for — to die as be-
lievers not just in word but also in deed.
Had he not been martyred, Daswa
would have been one of the many un-
known saints of the Church. Do you
think that is one of the great attrac-
tions people have towards Daswa,
that he was an ordinary person like
any of us who lived his faith, rather
than being a man who did extraordi-
nary things?
There are a few things that make Bl
Daswa attractive to people. Firstly, as a
family man. The Church has many
saints, but most of them are religious. Bl
Daswa was an ordinary family man,
married with children, and working like

any family person would do to support
their family. On the other hand, his
process of canonisation shows that
saints are ordinary people who do ordi-
nary things. It is how they do these daily
activities that make them different from
many people. Each of their actions is in-
fluenced by their  belief in God and con-
stantly connects with their creator. This
is what Bl Daswa did.

Secondly, as an educator. Bl Daswa
fulfilled his job not just by focusing on
the results in the classroom. He saw his
pupils as human beings who need to be
guided in all aspects of life. This he did,
and thus he taught them responsibility

and life skills. He was prepared to sup-
port the education of his pupils  even
when it was against the will of parents
who didn’t know better. In educating
the children he helped educate the par-
ents also.

Thirdly, as a convert. Like the early
Christians, his conversion to Christian-
ity was complete. He accepted God and
lived his life dedicated to the building

of that relationship without being
shy or ashamed to acknowledge it
in public.

Fourthly, as a simple person.
Even though Bl Daswa was edu-
cated, there is a certain simplicity
about this man. I think this char-
acteristic makes him attractive to
people. It is as if even I can be-
come what he was. I think it is in
that simplicity that Christ could
find a home and dwell there.

And fifthly, his generosity.
Daswa was generous and yet he
did not seem to be one who could
be fooled easily. He shared what
he had with those who did not
have, but he also expected the
person to grow in the process and

uplift themselves by following his ex-
ample. He was very much aware that an
empty stomach cannot fulfil its work as
it should. Thus, he had feeding schemes
for his pupils and gave fruit and vegeta-
bles from his own garden to neighbours
in need.
Daswa was beatified in 2015. As a
martyr, he didn’t need a miracle to
reach that stage of the process. But for
canonisation, a miracle attributed to
his intercession is necessary. What
kind of miracles qualify? 
A miracle should be anything that is
not explicable by human understand-
ing or behaviour. Anything that would

8 The Southern Cross: June 2021

The appeal
of Bl Daswa

Interview with Daswa cause promoter Sr Tshifhiwa Munzhedzi OP

‘Daswa was educated,
but there is an attractive 

simplicity about him’

Sr Tshifhiwa Munzhedzi, the promoter
of the canonisation cause of Bl Daswa. 
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involve his intercession and no human
being would have been able to do it on
their own, and neither they themselves
nor science can explain it. A healing, for
example, should not follow the usual
process of recovery, but be extraordi-
nary and people can see the transforma-
tion of the person. And any miracle
should be permanent. I mean, if God
provides a stream of water where there
was no river, this river should continue
to flow infinitely. Because it is of God,
it will be permanent. So it is with the
healing: it should be permanent. 

That is why the Church advises
waiting for five years or more to see if
the condition reverts to its original
state or not. If it does revert, then it
cannot be accepted as a miracle, accord-
ing to the Church.
Have you had credible reports of
such extraordinary healings attrib-
uted to the intercession of Bl
Daswa?
People have shared the stories of the
favours or graces they’ve received
from God when they prayed asking
Bl Daswa to intercede for them. The
favours continue to happen. I do be-
lieve that many people have received
them, but only a few have sent us what
has happened in their situation. We are
grateful to each one of them who has
shared their stories with us.
Is the Daswa family involved in the
sainthood cause?
The answer is a “Yes” and “No”. Daswa
came from a family which is still very
much alive, as it is not so long since he
died. So we do need to keep in touch
with the family, out of respect for them
and the fact that Daswa was a member
of the family, not an island. They are
interested in their child, brother, par-
ent and relative. They are always there
for any event that the Church organ-
ises. They are willing to share informa-
tion concerning Daswa where we need
them. At the same time, there are
things that are beyond them because it
is really a Catholic Church action and
part of the Catholic Church’s faith
which not every member of the
family will understand.

The whole idea of getting
Daswa canonised is a Church
thing, it is initiated by the Church
and continues to be driven by the
Church’s beliefs. That is why right
from the beginning, the Church
made it clear that what we are
doing is not to try and resurrect
the criminal case. We are looking
at who this man was, how he led
his Christian life, how he influ-
enced people around him because
of his faith, what made him

unique in his behaviour, and so on.
The Church is also aware there are

many people who could have been
canonised, but we only focus on the
few who act as models and examples
for all of us. In that sense, the canoni-
sation cause is really a Church action,
not a family-driven one.

Do you think Daswa is well-known
enough in South Africa, and beyond?
No, there is still a great need to make
him known. I do hope that more of his
life will be known, so that we can con-
tinue asking him to intercede for us in
this present time when many of us are
confused and lost, faced with the
events and behaviours of humanity to-
wards one another and God’s creation
which are contrary to who we are or
created for. Evil exists. We need saints
who can help us give names to it be-
cause evil takes shape in different ways.
That is why it is important to make
Daswa more and more known.
Is the Church in South Africa, on all
levels, doing enough to support the
Daswa cause?
The Church is doing all it can to pro-
mote the cause, from the bishops’ con-
ference to the grassroots of the

Catholic community. There are fami-
lies, communities, parishes and dioce-
ses which really promote him at all
levels and times. These people are the
key to the cause, because without them
he will not be known. 

The greatest support is prayer. There
is also financial support which people
give. Their generosity cannot be under-
estimated. People at every level are
there all the way, praying and giving
contributions and their time, so that Bl
Daswa may become the canonised saint
we need, and that we have a place we
can visit for prayers of intercession.

But more can always be done. I
look at it in this way: Are we, as Chris-
tians, doing enough to support the
message of Christ? I would say “No”,
because until all of creation believes
and the behaviour of humanity shows
that we have converted and the world
is filled with the peace and joy of
Christ, there is still work to be
done. It is the same with the pro-
motion of this man. As Church, we
cannot rest on our laurels and say
we have done enough — more can
still be done to support this cause.

Even if he gets canonised one
day, it will not be the end — the mes-
sage of his life needs to continue to be
spread among the people of God.
Canonisation is the beginning of an-
other step and process.
What more can be done to make the
man and the cause better known? 
Write about him for different groups of
people: adults, youth, children, believ-
ers and non-believers, Christians and
non-Christians. At the moment the
two books we have about Bl Daswa are
aimed at adults. We need more to be
written about the different aspects of
this man’s life. 

Today society uses social media.
We need his story appearing in many
social media so that he is constantly
touching people, even when they do
not expect it. Who knows who will be
touched?

Pilgrimages are also important.
Visiting where his remains are [in
the church of the Assumption in
Nweli, near Thohoyandou] is the
most important thing for each of
us. There is nothing greater than
being physically present in the
place where he is continuing to
intercede for us, even when we do
not ask him to pray for us. 

We also need plays, dramas,
productions and any means possi-
ble to make his story known.

For more information on Bl Daswa
and the cause for his canonisa-
tion, visit benedictdaswa.org.za

‘Even if Daswa gets
canonised one day, 

it will not be the end’

The tomb of Bl Benedict Tshimangadzo Daswa in the
church of the Assumption in Nweli, near Thohoyandou.

Some of the 30 000 people at the 2015
beatification of Benedict Daswa.

Photo: Judy Stockill

benedictdaswa.org.za


THE LIST OF CONVERTS TO
the Catholic faith — clergy
and lay — is long. Among
them have been bishops, such

as Archbishop Emeritus George Daniel
of Pretoria. And many years ago, he re-
ceived a young man into the Church
who would become a bishop himself:
the new head of the Rustenburg dio-
cese, Bishop Robert Mogapi Mphiwe. It
was through a friend’s family that
Bishop Mphiwe was introduced to the
Catholic faith. It was, he said, “the mo-
ment I found my true home”. 

Born on March 14, 1972, the 49-
year-old was raised by his mother and
maternal grandmother in Garankuwa
township, north of Pretoria. “I grew up
with little contact with my father. The
only people that I had a relationship
with on the paternal side of my family
was my father’s older sister and her
children,” Bishop Mphiwe told The
Southern Cross in an interview.

Like his mother and grandmother
before him, Robert was an only child.
“My wish was always to have an older
sister to spoil me rotten, or a little sis-
ter to look after,” he recalled. “I never
cared much for having a brother.” 

His was a materially deprived up-
bringing, compounded by his mother’s
disability as a deaf person. “At home
there were times when things were
hard economically, but we were fortu-

nate that we were surrounded
by kind people. I do
not recall a day
going to bed on an
empty stomach, be-
cause our neigh-
bours were always
there to help. I do
not remember going
to school without a
proper uniform and
all the required school
material. The little
money that we had
was spent on my edu-
cation. For that I am
grateful to my late
grandmother and my
mother,” he ex-
plained. 

Young Robert
did all his primary
and high school
in local govern-
ment schools.
“I regret that I
never got an
opportunity to
attend a
Catholic school,”

he noted. Being the only child at
home, he had no choice but to spend
most of his time with friends. He be-
came close to the local Molobi family,
who took him in as one of their own.
“I spent most of my time with them. It
is through them that I was introduced
to the Catholic faith. I will always
treasure my friendship with them be-
cause it was through them that I found
my true home in the Catholic
Church.”

Many great influences 
Robert Mphiwe was confirmed and

later ordained to the diaconate and
priesthood by Archbishop Daniel, but
he was baptised by Archbishop Dabula
Mpako, then still a deacon and now
the head of the archdiocese of Pretoria.
As priest, Fr Mpako would become his
rector in the first year of seminary for-
mation. And it was Fr Mpako “who in-
spired me to become a priest”, the new
bishop of Rustenburg said. “I felt
drawn to him, and I spent many Sun-
day afternoons in his company. When
he left our parish to work in the semi-
nary as rector, I also spent most of my
holidays with him in the seminary.  I
grew very close to him, and I wanted
to be a priest like him.” 

Another priest played an impor-
tant role in his decision to become a
priest: the late Stigmatine Father

On February 27, Bishop Robert Mphiwe was ordained
the third head of Rustenburg diocese, succeeding Bishop
Kevin Dowling. DALUXOLO MOLOANTOA spoke to him.

A convert in the 
service of the Church
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Michele D’Annucci. “He was so inspir-
ing in his work, energy, preaching and
creativity. As a young man I saw in
him and in his fellow Stigmatine
priests abundant happiness and joy in
their vocations and execution of their
work. Though I had no intention of
joining their congregation, they were
always of great inspiration and sup-
port,” Bishop Mphiwe remembered.

“Also instrumental in guiding me
in my faith and throughout my semi-
nary formation was the Congregation
of the Sisters of St Bridget. During my
seminary holidays, the convent was
my second home. I was always wel-
comed with such kindness and love. A
parish without nuns is missing out on
so much motherly care and prayer of
the Sisters,” he said. The congregation
has its base in Rustenburg, so Bishop
Mphiwe immediately felt at home in
his new diocese.

But for all the inspiration he re-
ceived, young Robert’s decision to pur-
sue his calling to priesthood did not
come easy — because he was the only
grandson in his family. “It was difficult
for my grandmother. Her hope was
that one day I would marry and grow
the family. But for my mother it has
never been a big issue. I don’t remem-
ber a single day that she discouraged
me from going to the seminary.” 

His grandmother died during his

third year in the seminary. After her
funeral, some family members pleaded
with him not to return to the semi-
nary. “The reasons they gave were
sound. They were worried about my
mother’s security. Because of her being
deaf, they strongly felt that she needed
somebody with her in the house. An-
other reason was that they felt sorry

for her living all alone. They pleaded
with me to stay home and start a fam-
ily to give her the joy of grandchil-
dren. I couldn’t understand the second
reason because I was still young. How
in the world was I supposed to provide
for her grandchildren?” 

In general, many of his relatives
and neighbours did not understand his

Then-Fr Robert Mphiwe (right) with Archbishop William Slattery, now retired of 
Pretoria, and then-Fr Dabula Mpako, the present archbishop of Pretoria, in 2010.  

Photo: Mathibela Sebothoma
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decision to return to the seminary.
“Many a time I felt misunderstood by
them,” he remembered. “But towards
the end of my studies, many came
around. They slowly showed interest
in my studies and life as a future
priest.”

Becoming a priest
Fr Mphiwe was ordained to the

priesthood on November 1, 1997, and
served the parishes of Marapyane
(1997-99), Atteridgeville (2009-10)
and Centurion (2011-20). He also was
a lecturer and trainer at St Peter’s Sem-
inary in Garsfontein (2000-01 and
2005-08), and later at St John Vianney
Seminary.

Fr Mphiwe joined the chancery
staff of the archdiocese of Pretoria in
early 2011, under Archbishop William
Slattery, and was in the office of the
archbishop until 2015, when he was
appointed vicar-general. 

Remarkably, Bishop Mphiwe is the
fourth successive vicar-general of Pre-
toria archdiocese to be appointed
bishop, after the late Archbishop Abel
Gabuza (Kimberley in 2010, made
coadjutor archbishop of Durban in
2018), Archbishop Dabula Mpako
(Queenstown in 2011, since 2019
archbishop of Pretoria), and Bishop
Victor Phalana (Klerksdorp in 2014).

“My ten years in the chancery was
a good experience, though there were
days when things were hard. But I al-
ways found great support from other
members of the chancery and from
friends,” Bishop Mphiwe said. His
greatest challenge was balancing his
work in the chancery with parish work
and teaching at St John Vianney Sem-

inary. “Eventually I left teaching be-
cause I could no longer manage my
time well.”

Lessons from bishops
The new bishop has learned a few

lessons from the archbishops under
whom he served. “I have learnt that
each bishop brings his own unique-
ness into the ministry entrusted to
him. I have learned that while ex-
pected to offer leadership and direc-
tion in all areas of the life of the
Church, as an individual each bishop
has his own personal areas that he
wants to give his absolute best. For ex-
ample, one may enjoy the area of ad-
ministration while another is at home
with teaching and formation.
Notwithstanding these different man-
agerial skills and styles of working,
what is common is that they do all
they can for the love of Christ and his
people.” 

A common chal-
lenge expressed by
many bishops is lone-
liness, as people tend
to treat them differ-
ently. “Loneliness is a
challenge,” Bishop
Mphiwe said, “but I
believe that it is im-
portant to keep alive
those long-term rela-
tionships that were
built before the new
responsibility. These
are the ones that have
nourished and sus-
tained me in the past,
and they will con-
tinue to do so in the
future — and new

ones will emerge on the new path.” 
In Rustenburg, Bishop Mphiwe

has stepped into the shoes of the
much-loved Bishop Kevin Dowling,
who had led the diocese for almost 30
years. In a 2016 interview, Bishop
Dowling was asked what advice he
would give a new bishop. He said:
“Start off very slowly, listen deeply to
your people. Allow them to teach you
how to be a bishop who serves in hu-
mility and love for his people. Be pa-
tient, do not have unrealistic
expectations of your people. Always
encourage and support everyone in
your diocese. ‘Be’ with them!”

Bishop Mphiwe knows Bishop
Dowling as a kind person. “He has
been working hard to make sure that
the transition in the diocese is
smooth. His kindness and compassion
are evident in his contribution to the
struggle for freedom in South Africa,
especially in his constant battles with
the Mangope government of the then-
homeland Bophuthatswana.”

Bishop Dowling’s kindness is also
evident in the care he has given to
those who are affected by the
HIV/Aids pandemic. “The Tapologo
HIV Centre, a sanctuary which Bishop
Dowling initiated, treats HIV-positive
people with immense compassion and
dignity. I think that Bishop Dowling’s
30 years as bishop of Rustenburg can
be summed up in one sentence: Com-
passion for the downtrodden and the
outcasts of our society,” Bishop
Mphiwe said.

His immediate plans for the dio-
cese are straightforward. “My first as-
signment is to familiarise myself with
the priests, people, and the pastoral
life of the diocese.  I need to find out,
together with the clergy and the faith-
ful, how far have they travelled, what
their hopes are, their dreams as a dio-
cese, and how we can work together to
make them a reality.”
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Bishop Robert Mphiwe with Bishop Kevin Dowling, his long-serving predecessor as
bishop of Rustenburg. Both bishops removed their masks for this photo.  
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T
HINGS WERE GOING GREAT 
for model Victoria Giuricich —
then Covid-19 and lockdown
came. But the 22-year-old used

the time behind closed doors produc-
tively, and had a good 2020 anyway.
Now she has much to look forward to
when the world opens again. 

The young Johannesburg
Catholic, who was born with trisomy
21 (also known as Down syndrome), is
an aspiring model and rhythmic gym-
nast who has achieved some extraor-
dinary titles. She has worked with
South African and international cre-
atives who are embracing diversity
and inclusivity in the fashion and
modelling industries. They have
poured their time, professionalism,
hearts and souls into turning Victo-
ria’s dreams into reality.

In September 2019, Victoria jetted
off to Milan, Italy’s fashion capital. She
had received a prestigious invitation
from M Missoni — a high-end fashion
house based in Varese which is known
for its colourful knitwear designs — to
be one of their promotional models at
the Milan Fashion Week.  

After that, Victoria entered the
Ragazza Cinema Ok Cinecitta World

Pageant in Rome — and was
awarded the Miss Cinecitta
World 2019 special award. 

The new decade began
with great promise. On Febru-
ary 27, 2020, Victoria won the
diversity category at the Top
Model South Africa competi-
tion. She had prepared dili-
gently, putting in many long
and late hours rehearsing for
the opulent finale. 

But as Victoria was still
floating on the wings of her
win, Covid-19 hit and South
Africa went into hard lock-
down.

Extra-hard lockdown
Having Down syndrome

and being a higher-risk individ-
ual, due to her weaker immune
system, lockdown was a lot
tougher and lonelier for Victoria. She
was not able to leave home at all, for
her own safe-keeping. But Victoria’s
dedication to her career and dreams
cannot be locked away.

During lockdown, Victoria contin-
ued her twice-weekly rhythmic gym-
nastics sessions with coach Alexia
Bazzo of Jozi Rhythmic, via online

coaching. She also trained
and worked on her level 4
rhythmic dancing routines
and element drills in any
spare time, and restudied
her six-month “Introduc-
tion to Modelling” course
material from the Model
Academy. Her manager and
fellow Catholic, Lauren
Winiecki, has been in touch
with her every day.

Victoria’s dreams are
sustained by her Catholic
faith. In January 2019, Vic-
toria — who matriculated
at Brescia House School in
Bryanston — attended
World Youth Day in
Panama City, having tire-
lessly fundraised to finance
that pilgrimage, on which
she was accompanied by
her brother, Andrea.

During lockdown, Vic-
toria and her family

watched livestreamed Mass, including
Masses celebrated by Pope Francis. As
soon as they were able to, the devout
Giuricich family resumed attending
Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes church in
Rivonia. Victoria says that returning to
church was one of her highlights in
2020.

As soon as lockdown eased, she
had a photoshoot with international
award-winning portrait and beauty
photographer SJ van Zyl; followed by
another location shoot in Cape Town,
where the photographer lives, show-
casing garments from South African
high-end designer Jacques LaGrange.

Victoria was a goodwill ambassa-
dor for the fundraising event Casual
Day in December. She has featured in
Simply Unique Magazine UK’s 8th
issue, as well as in their most recent
edition for International Down syn-
drome Awareness. 

To top it all, Victoria was ap-
proached to model for the Walt Dis-
ney Company Africa for its Christmas
2020 clothing range.

Victoria tries to be a good example
of someone who is working diligently
and passionately towards achieving
her goals and dreams — in this case
the fashion and modelling industry —
while wholeheartedly embracing her
diversity. Her motto is: “You are
enough! You have what it takes!
Never stop smiling and shining!”

For 22-year-old Victoria Giuricich, 
lockdown closed doors — now the Jo’burg

model is ready to go for her dreams
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Victoria Giuricich is making waves in South Africa
and internationally as a diversity model. 

Photos: SJ van Zyl, September 2020

After lockdown, model comes out



GOD FIRST. THIS IS THE PIECE
of advice which Catholic TV
actress Bontle Rampa gives to
her fellow young Catholics in

the acting industry. 
Bontle is the latest addition to the

popular SABC 2 prime-time drama
soapie Muvhango. Raised in Hebron, a
small town 27km north of Pretoria, she
made her on-screen debut in March.
She plays the role of the receptionist
Mmagauta “Bubbles” Mosibudi in the
award-winning drama series.

A 35-year-old mother of two, Bon-
tle grew up in a close-knit family. The
middle of three sisters has been a sports
fanatic since her teens. She played net-
ball, tennis and also participated in
athletics. It was during her teens that
she also became active in her parish’s
youth affairs.

“I guess I was making up for all the
time that I missed out on going to
church. Growing up, it took two taxis to

reach the nearest Mass, in the Good
Shepherd Sisters’ convent. Being poor as
we were, it was only my mother who
would go to Mass on most Sundays. We
children stayed home, and missed out
on going to church for most of the time
I was little”, she explains.

In her early teens, the church of Ss
Anne & Joachim was built nearer to her
home in Hebron. This made it possible
for Bontle to become much more in-
volved in Church life. “From my early
teenage years until I was 20 years old, I
was a member of our parish’s youth
group. On my 21st birthday, I was initi-
ated into the CHIRO Youth Movement.” 

She describes this period as the best
years of her life. “I had lots of fun. We
were all over while also serving Christ,
attending concerts by our fellow CHIRO
members from other parishes and or-
ganising our own, camping and night
vigils, raising funds for our church, and
so on. I can recall the wonderful winter
and summer camps we would have, in

places like the Most Holy Redeemer
parish in Mmakau Village, in Rusten-
burg, in Mafikeng, and as far away as
Botswana. My favourite summer camp
was the 2004 camp in Botswana. We
drove there by bus, so you can imagine
the fun we had: road tripping, singing
and sightseeing along the way.” 

How to be a Catholic
For Bontle, being Catholic is not

just attending Mass on Sundays and re-
ceiving the Eucharist. “It is so much
more. It’s also about helping one an-
other and the community, living up to
the teachings of Christ, and participat-
ing in the communion of the Church
by living a sacramental life of obedi-
ence and faith. Belonging to the
Church means I have an extended fam-
ily, brothers and sisters I can lean on,”
she notes.

“I am still in contact with my fel-
low CHIRO members from all those
years back. We are currently planning a
thanksgiving Mass service once the
lockdown restrictions are over. It will be
a thanksgiving service, a reunion and a
celebration of the CHIRO movement all
wrapped into one. We are praying and
hoping that our Archbishop Dabula
Mpako will join us for the day.”

In 2009 Bontle visited Rome in
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On TV, she plays a sassy receptionist nicknamed Bubbles,
but in her private life Bontle Rampa is a devout Catholic.

DALUXOLO MOLOANTOA interviewed her. 

TV actress Bontle Rampa:
‘God’s timing is perfect’
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Italy. “I went on a cruise ship with my
former partner, his parents, as well as
his uncle and aunt. We travelled from
Barcelona in Spain and all across the
Mediterranean Sea. Rome was one of
our pit-stops along the way. We were all
so excited to be there because all of us
were Catholics. We could not go inside
St Peter’s cathedral as it was packed
with other tourists. But it meant so
much to me just to be there because I
honestly believe it is every Catholic’s
dream to see Rome. For me, it was a
dream realised.” 

Her favourite time in the Catholic
calendar is the Easter season. “As a
youngster, the actress in me always
looked forward to the Passion Plays on
Good Friday. I enjoyed acting in them.
I also enjoy attending all the other serv-
ices: Ash Wednesday, Holy Thursday
and the night vigil services. I think that
the reason why the Easter period ap-
peals to me so much is because the serv-
ices are different, and not routine like
every other Sunday.” 

Zigzag career path
After high school, Bontle enrolled

in a business management course, but
she had to drop out for financial rea-
sons. She then joined a modelling and
acting agency so she could make some
money to complete her studies. But
deep down, she already knew that her
destiny was in acting, notwithstanding
her business management studies. “My
father was very supportive of my deci-
sion to join a modelling and acting
agency. He literally took me to every au-
dition. I modelled for about two years.”
Sadly, her father did not live to see his
daughter’s big success; he died  two
years before Bontle became a TV star. 

While modelling, she was exposed
to her first love: acting. “As a model one
is exposed to acting as an extra for ad-
vertisements, corporate videos, and so
on. I learned a lot about the craft of act-
ing through these assignments, and I
also took time out to learn from the pro-
fessional actors on the shoots.”

Still, when she turned 20, Bontle’s
path took a diversion as she took a 9-5
job. For ten years she kept away from
modelling and acting. Today she be-
lieves that this period was God prepar-
ing her for what was to come. “The
ten-year gap delayed me in a way, but
God’s timing is perfect. When I went
back into acting, I got small roles in pro-
ductions like Generations and for the
drama series Bubomi Sana (My Life).”

In 2019, Bontle decided that she
would leave her good job at a leading
mobile communications company in
2020 to take another stab at acting. She
believes that it was her utmost faith in
God’s timing, and her unwavering de-

termination which saw her finally land
the biggest role in her career thus far,
the glamorous role of Mmagauta “Bub-
bles” Mosibudi on Muvhango. 

“I am naturally a resilient person. I
always advise up-and-coming youngsters
in the industry that no matter how long
it takes, they must never ever give up, be-
cause once you start you are closer than
you were yesterday. So focus is key.”

Landing a dream role
Bontle went the extra mile to se-

cure her latest role on Muvhango. “I ac-
tually auditioned for the role of
Ituemeleng Mokwena, but I was offered
my current role three months after my
auditions. I did a self-taping audition
because we were right in the middle of
level 5 lockdown then. Two months

later I was called for a face-to-face au-
dition. A week later I was called to be
told that I had been cast in the role of
‘Bubbles’. To say that I was over the
moon about the news is an understate-
ment,” she says. God’s perfect timing:
The day on which she was told she got
the part was the last day of her notice.

The local television industry is
going through far-reaching develop-
ments and changes, and these have
made a good impression on Bontle.
“The South African television industry
is growing rapidly, with so many pro-
duction companies starting up and
vying for a piece of the pie.” There is
another welcome development: “I’m
glad that auditions are no longer lim-
ited to those who have agencies [repre-
senting them] because production
companies are now opening the indus-
try up to everyone who is interested in
taking part.” 

It is also the changes that are tak-
ing place in the Church that have en-
couraged some reflection from her. “We
are in the midst of a monumental
change as a result of the Covid-19 pan-
demic,” she notes. “So let us adapt and
stand in solidarity, and help a fellow
Church member who might be affected
by the pandemic. We as a Church are
big in helping our communities, so let
us stretch our hands and help a fellow
Catholic, and a fellow human being.”

Actress Bontle Rampa: “Belonging to the
Catholic Church means I have an extended
family, brothers and sisters I can lean on.”

SNAPSHOT: Bontle in 2009 on a visit to
the Vatican. St Peter’s Square is in the
background. 
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LONG BEFORE IT WAS A POP HIT FOR THE HOLLIES,
the phrase “He ain’t heavy, he’s my brother” was the
motto for Boys Town USA, a home for troubled boys
established in 1917 by Fr Edward Flanagan in Omaha,

Nebraska. The priest first heard it said in 1918 by Reuben
Granger, an older boy at his home, who had been carrying a
fellow resident and polio-sufferer named Howard Loomis up
and down the stairs. Asked if carrying Howard wasn’t hard
work, Reuben replied: “He ain’t heavy, Father. He’s m’
brother.” That response would become a guide to the organ-
isation: the importance of caring for each other.

Fr Flanagan was born in Ireland 135 years ago, on July 13,
1886, and died suddenly at 61 on May 15, 1948, during a trip
to Germany. As a young priest he was shocked at witnessing

the appalling condition at homes for children with problems.
To provide an alternative to those facilities, he bought a house
in Omaha to shelter six boys. That experiment succeeded and
required expansion, so in 1921 he bought a farm to set up a
village in which the boys would receive an education and
learn a trade. More than that, the residents were to govern
themselves, with an elected mayor and council, under his su-
pervision. Fr Flanagan’s view was that “there’s no such thing
as a bad boy”. That quote would frame the popular 1938
movie Boys Town, with Spencer Tracy playing the priest. 

From that farm outside Omaha, which still exists today,
the Boys Town model spread throughout the USA and then
to many parts of the world. It came to South Africa in 1958,
when the country’s first residential home was established in
Magaliesburg, under the leadership of Fr (later Bishop) Regi-
nald Orsmond and from the outset independently from the
organisation in the US. Even today, Girls and Boys Town
South Africa (GBTSA)  is not affiliated with any similar move-
ment in South Africa or internationally.   

“GBTSA was born of the compassion, altruism and social
consciousness of its founders. Initially, it provided a home for
nine youngsters from a local children’s home who had been
destined for a so-called trade school. These boys were soon
joined by 17 others from children’s homes throughout the
country,” explained CEO Lee Loynes. “Since then, the organ-
isation has continued to expand and has included young girls
in our programmes,” she added. This necessitated the name-
change to Girls and Boys Town in 2004. 

Triumph of faith, courage, hope
GBTSA now serves thousands of beneficiaries per year, di-

rectly and indirectly. These include the residents in four Youth
Development Centres and six Family Group Homes through-
out the country — where young people receive education and
training — as well as those who are counselled on helplines.
The organisation also offers training courses to all GBTSA staff,
families, and educators, and shares its research, undertaken in
partnership with the University of Johannesburg, with other
childcare professionals to strengthen their work with young

Residents at one of Girls & Boys Town’s Family Group 
Homes in Cape Town, one of six throughout South Africa.

Where there are no 
bad boys or girls  

Fr Flanagan sings hymns
with some of his boys.

A hundred years ago, a US priest bought a farm which
became the first Boys Town. Today his model of caring 
for troubled youngsters is also applied in South Africa, 

as Günther simmermacher explains. 



people, families and communities.
“These courses address problems
such as bullying, negative peer pres-
sure, corporal punishment, and
physical and sexual abuse and the
research study and dissemination
shares information including re-
silience factors in care leavers,
preparing young people for inde-
pendence and so on, “Loynes said.
These reports are available on
GBTSA’s website.  

“The GBTSA journey reflects everyday life in most societies
of the world: the tragedy of fear, loss, despair, abuse and neglect
— and the triumph of faith, courage and hope that changes
the way we care for children,” Loynes said. Fr Flanagan stressed
the need for spiritual development. “Every child should learn
to pray. How he prays is up to him,” he would say. In keeping
with this principle, all young people at GBTSA practise their
own religious beliefs. “Our policy has always been to help
youth of all religious beliefs develop the foundation laid by re-
ligion into a shared value system that has sustained the organ-
isation through the decades,” Loynes said.

GBTSA’s four Youth Development Centres each accom-
modate up to 70 young people, operating on a peer-group sys-
tem of self-government. Youth still elect their mayor and
council and then govern themselves under the guidance of
adults. This is designed to teach them taking responsibility
for themselves and others. These centres are located in Mag-

aliesburg and Kagiso-Randfontein in Gauteng, Tongaat
in KwaZulu-Natal, and Macassar in the Western Cape.

Six Family Group Homes each
care for up to ten boys or girls in
regular houses in the community,
with a husband-wife team as “fam-
ily teachers”. These homes focus on
family-style living, with an empha-
sis on social skills-teaching and
meaningful self-governance by
youth. Currently the homes are lo-
cated in Verulam in KwaZulu-Natal,
Kenilworth in Cape Town, and
Randfontein in Gauteng.

GBTSA’s Family Services runs a national hotline (0861-58-
58-58), which provides counselling services for young people,
families, and professionals needing advice, short-term coun-
selling, and referrals to other support services.

The work of GBTSA is overseen by a board of trustees
which includes Salesian Father Robert Gore and several reli-
gious and lay Catholics. The homes, helpline and other serv-
ices offered by GBTSA cost money to run, and the
organisation is funded through a broad support base.  “Most
of our donors are private individuals who donate an average
of R150 per month. We also received modest subsidies from
the Department of Social Development,” said Loynes. 

“Our greatest hope is that we are able to rely on regular
donations to continue meeting our children’s daily needs of
education, safe homes, food, therapy, and so on — and that
donors may be able to contribute and support our projects,
as we rebuild a safe haven for youth in our care.”

To learn more and support the work of GBTSA, visit 
www.girlsandboystown.org.za

NOT MANY CHILDREN’S HOMES
can claim to have received an
Oscar from the Academy of Mo-

tion Picture Arts and Sciences, but
Boys Town was given an Academy
Award statue in 1939.

Boys Town’s adventure with the
movies began in 1938 when the MGM
studio, inspired by several newspaper
and magazine articles, decided to
make a film about the remarkable 
Nebraska village for boys established
two decades earlier by Fr Edward
Flanagan. The Irish-born priest was
played by Spencer Tracy, fresh from his
Oscar win for Captain Courageous. In
the interim, Tracy had played a priest
in the highly-rated earthquake drama
San Francisco. As a life-long Catholic,
Tracy knew how to play priests.

Playing the lead opposite Tracy in
Boys Town was another Catholic-
raised actor, Mickey Rooney, who at
the age of 18 was already a Hollywood
veteran, having started his career as a
child-actor during the silent movies
era. He played Whitey Marsh, a brash
and disruptive presence at Boys Town,
who — Spoiler Alert — ultimately con-
firms Fr Flanagan’s adage that “there

is no such thing as a bad boy”. An-
other protagonist is played by Gene
Reynolds, who would eclipse his acting
career by becoming a developer and
producer of the classic TV series
M*A*S*H.

Released in the US on September
9, 1938, Boys Town was a critical and
commercial success, becoming the
highest-grossing film of 1938. And
Boys Town the movie made Boys Town
the home (and model) known
throughout the US and the world.

On Oscar night on February 23,
1939, held at the Biltmore Hotel in

Los Angeles, Boys Town was nominated
for five Oscars, including Best Movie,
Actor, Original Script and Director (Nor-
man Taurog). It didn’t win the big prize
— in a tough field, that went to Frank
Capras’s You Can’t Take It With You —
nor director (again, Capra). But Boys
Town won Best Writing (Original Story)
and, remarkably, Best Actor for Spencer
Tracy, who thus became the first actor
to win that award in consecutive years.

In his acceptance speech, Tracy
spoke glowingly and at length about
Fr Flanagan. This prompted a MGM
publicist to unilaterally circulate a 

rumour that Tracy was going to give
his Oscar to the priest. But Tracy had
no intentions of doing so, pointing
out, quite correctly, that he had
earned “the thing”. So the Academy
quickly produced an Oscar statuette
for Boys Town, to be presented to Fr
Flanagan. Its inscription read: “To Fa-
ther Flanagan, whose great humanity,
kindly simplicity, and inspiring courage
were strong enough to shine through
my humble effort. Spencer Tracy.” 

Tracy and Rooney returned to 
the subject of Boys Town in 1941 for
Men of Boys Town, also directed by
Norman Taurog. The sequel was
darker than the original, investigating
the poor conditions of reform schools
for boys, to which the Boys Town 
concept provided relief. That film, too,
was a big success, placing 9th in the
box-office rankings for 1941.

An Oscar for
BOYS TOWN

Spencer Tracy as Fr Edward Flanagan with 
Mickey Rooney (right) and Gene Reynolds (left) 

in the 1938 film Boys Town.

The GBTSA campus in
Magaliesburg, Gauteng

www.girlsandboystown.org.za


THE LATE DOMINICAN FATHER
Emil Blaser, founder of Radio
Veritas, used to say: “There is
nothing wrong with dreaming.

And it is particularly rewarding when
one’s dream becomes a reality.” He
might well have had Radio Veritas sta-
tion manager Khanya Litabe in mind
when he said that.

Khanya, a Wits journalism and
media studies graduate, has spent his
entire broadcasting career at Radio Ver-
itas, South Africa’s only Catholic radio
station. He was there in the station’s
infancy, 20 years ago, as a student vol-
unteer. At the time it had no broadcast
licence yet and would send pre-pack-
aged content to community radio sta-
tions that had been granted temporary
licences.

But first, let’s rewind to the begin-
ning. Hailing from the town of Phutha-
ditjhaba in the former homeland of
Qwa-Qwa in the Free
State, Khanya was raised
in a single-parent house-
hold. His father, a school
teacher and choir con-
ductor, was the sole par-
ent and breadwinner. The
second of five siblings,
Khanya from an early age
harboured ambitions of a
career in music, as a
singer or — the apple did
not fall far from the tree
— a choir conductor. 

As a youngster, when
other boys were playing
soccer or riding their BMX
bicycles, he would be in
choir practice in the local
Dutch Reformed church
(he later converted to
Catholicism). “When I

was about eight or nine, my father
urged my older brother, Prince, and me
to join the church youth choir,” Khanya
recalls. They rehearsed from 4-6pm on
weekday afternoons. “On our first day
we found the choir singing to musical
notes posted on a wall.”

The experience he gained at the
Protestant church in Phuthaditjhaba
led him to become involved in various
choral music activities in the Catholic
Church after he moved to Johannes-
burg. He has served as organist at Our
Lady of Assumption church in Molapo,
Soweto, and Sacred Heart church in
Katlehong on Johannesburg’s West
Rand. Drawing from his choral back-
ground, Khanya has also been instru-
mental in the creation of the popular
Radio Veritas Choir Music Festival.

Life at Veritas
Music forms part of his greatest

memories from his two decades at the

station — from his days as a student
volunteer and throughout the years of
rising through the ranks to his current
position as the station’s general man-
ager. He laughs when he thinks back to
the early days of being on air. “When
Veritas Productions, as we were called
then, was granted a temporary radio li-
cence, we prerecorded our shows and
put them on air. I nearly fell off the
chair when I heard my voice for the
first time on air.”

Khanya has a repository of broad-
casting anecdotes. “A memorable occa-
sion was when I used to do the
birthday celebration show in the after-
noons. I once called a traffic officer live
on air to wish him a happy birthday. It
turned out that when I called, he was
busy at a roadblock, and had just
stopped a vehicle. He told the vehicle’s
occupants that they were live on the
radio, and they joined me in singing
happy birthday to him.”

When Fr Blaser retired
from presenting the morning
show in 2018, Khanya suc-
ceeded his mentor. He is a
rare breed: a South African
radio station manager whose
voice is heard daily on air. He
hosts the weekday morning
show, called “Matins”, along-
side former SABC radio
broadcaster Colin Yorke. 

“When Fr Emil retired
from the morning show, I
was asked to carry on from
where he left off. Those were
big shoes to fill, and so both
Colin and I had to take one
shoe each! Colin is a well-
travelled veteran broadcaster,
and his knowledge of Church
music is unmatched. He is
good fun to be with on the
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A veteran of Radio Veritas’ early days, Khanya Litabe 
presents the station’s morning show and helps run it 

behind the scenes. He spoke to DALUXOLO MOLOANTOA.

The morning
voice of 

Catholic radio

Khanya Litabe in 2019
with his great mentor
Fr Emil Blaser, who
died last November.

Khanya Litabe in the studio.



show, and everyone, young and old,
can relate to him.”

“Matins” is produced by Olinda Or-
lando, a self-proclaimed “Dominican
granny”. “Olinda is a very talented and
creative person. She was instrumental
in the establishment of Radio Veritas
with Fr Emil in 1999. Normally she has
the show ready the day before the
broadcast. Depending on what we are
doing on the show, preparation might
involve reading up on a certain subject,
watching the news, research, arranging
interviews, having the Catechism of the
Church in front of you, and so on,”
Khanya explains.

The great mentor
But his great mentor was, of course,

Fr Emil, who died on November 16 last
year. Khanya’s singing at the priest’s Re-
quiem Mass touched all present, in the
Springs church and behind screens fol-
lowing the livestream.

“I spent two decades working with
Fr Emil. He was, and still remains, my
hero and mentor. The kind of broad-
caster I am today, was shaped by Fr
Emil — through him identifying the
talent in me, his encouraging words,
his corrections of pronunciation. I
learned almost everything I know
about radio broadcasting from him. I
have benefited a lot from his love for
languages, his curiosity, his desire to al-
ways learn, his ability to listen,”
Khanya says. 

“He was sometimes stern and firm,
but always aiming at the good that
would come out of a situation. He was
not lacking in praise where it was due,
and would put his foot down where a
situation demanded. From him I learnt
humility, resilience, patience. Through
working with him and Olinda, I learnt
that Catholic radio in a country like
ours is a unique kettle of fish.”

Khanya also learnt from his mentor
by observation. “Fr Emil’s face would
light up when he listened to good
music in the studio. He’d always say,
‘Now listen to this…’ Before the live
broadcast of Mass at noon, he would
say, ‘Give me some time to think about
the readings’, and he would sit on the
couch in his office and close his eyes for
a few minutes. Then he’d walk into the
studio, celebrate Mass, and give the
most inspiring homily, using real-life
examples.”

The loss of his mentor was one of
the big blows of 2020. Another one was
being diagnosed with Covid-19. “It was
of a mild form, but still not an easy
journey,” says Khanya. “I had observed
all the safety regulations, yet I still con-
tracted it. So there was an element of
self-blame, because surely I must have
dropped my guard somewhere along
the way. It affected the station; we had

to close down for a
period to meet safety
regulations. Those
close to me had to go
into quarantine. I
had to self-isolate for
14 days. I experi-
enced some true suf-
fering and gnashing
of teeth when my
face or jaw would
even go into spasm.
Out of all this I learnt
the importance of a
family support struc-
ture. My wife Phenyo
was a grand pillar,”
he recalls.

There is still one
particular ambition
Khanya harbours: an
academy for Catholic
journalists. “The
Catholic media landscape in South
Africa is in a healthy state, but it could
improve immensely. A well-funded,
well-run, well-staffed academy for
Catholic print, online, radio and TV
media professionals and students could
make a huge difference,” he suggests. In
such an academy, clergy, religious and
laity would learn the methods of effec-
tive communication, and how these
can be applied in different situations
which the Church, and therefore also
general society, faces. “More collabora-
tion is what our Catholic media needs.
It has proven to work wonders in the
recent past.”

Khanya’s view is that Radio Veritas
will grow from strength to strength,
going into the future. “We will continue
to serve our community, the Church,”
he promises. “We aim to bring more
programmes that matter to the listener.
For that, we’re going to build more col-
laborations with our community. It is
our intention to maintain Fr Emil’s
legacy of bringing ‘the Good News, for
a change’ — our motto — to all those
who encounter Radio Veritas.”

Radio Veritas broadcasts in Gauteng
on 576AM, on DStv audio channel
870, and streams live on its website:
www.radioveritas.co.za
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Khanya Litabe is not
only a talented 
broadcaster but also 
a keen photographer.
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The  Redemptorist has used that gift
over the 50 years of his priesthood to
minister to the deaf and deafblind as
well as giving preaching missions in

countries around the world,
from South Africa to Hong
Kong. 

Born into a Jewish fam-
ily in 1942, and deaf from
birth, he was educated at St
Vincent’s School for the
Deaf in Johannesburg. Fr
Cyril had originally
planned to become a
rabbi, but in 1965 he con-
verted to Catholicism. He
decided to become a
priest when at Mass one
day, he noticed fellow
deaf people who were
missing out on what
the priest was saying. 

After studying at St
John Vianney Seminary
in Pretoria, he was or-
dained by Bishop Ernest
Green of Port Elizabeth in
Johannesburg on Novem-
ber 28, 1970. He was only
the third deaf priest in
the world and the first in
Africa — and that was pos-
sible only through a papal
dispensation secured by
Bishop Green. The new

priest’s parish, The
Southern Cross
reported at
the time,

would be all of South Africa. Soon, Fr
Axelrod established a school for deaf
children in Soweto, a hostel for deaf
homeless people in Pretoria, and an
employment centre in Cape Town.
In that ministry, he cheerfully defied
apartheid laws. Fr Cyril once de-
scribed his vocation as helping deaf
people “open their hearts to see how
powerful God is in their lives”.

His path to the priesthood was
written in God’s famously crooked
lines, and his vocation did not follow
a conventional path either, partly be-
cause of reasons beyond his control,
and partly of his own choosing. Ini-
tially ordained for the diocese of Jo-
hannesburg, he entered the
Redemptorist order a few years later.
He describes himself as a “rabbi-
priest”.

“It has always been a wonderful
and challenging experience to walk on
the long journey of priesthood. It
helps me to discover many ways of
faith in God,” Fr Cyril told The South-
ern Cross in an email interview from
London, where he has lived for the
past two decades. “I have been trying
to embrace both Judaism and Christi-
anity as one faith, as it helps me to feel
so close to both Jews and Christians in
the world. It motivates my continual
service towards all people, irrespective
of colours and creeds.”

Darkness falls
In 1979, Fr Cyril was diagnosed

with Usher syndrome, a rare genetic
disorder which would gradually rob
him of his sight. By the 1990s he was
heavily sight-impaired. By 2001, a year
after he moved to London, he was
completely blind. Since losing his sight
— which made interaction with sign
language and lipreading impossible —
he has used the finger-signing method
of communicating. When meeting
people who are not versed in that tech-
nique, which involves touch on the
palm of the hand, he usually has a
“comm-guide” at his side to translate.

“I am happy to accept my deaf-
blindness, as it is a gift from God,” Fr

PERSONALITY

Deafblind priest now     
speaks through art

Redemptorist Father Cyril Axelrod cannot hear nor see,
but he always finds new ways of communicating God’s
love. GüNTHER SIMMERMACHER looks at Fr Cyril’s

50 years as priest and a new book of paintings.

HIS FINGERS AND HANDS ARE HIS EYES, MOUTH AND EARS. FATHER
Cyril Axelrod is deaf and blind, so he talks, hears and sees with his
hands. The Johannesburg-born priest, who will turn 79 on February
24, sees his disability as “a gift from God”.
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Cyril said. “This can be the source of
encouragement for others to under-
stand what I contribute to the people.”
His ministry has reached out to deaf
and deafblind people by helping them
to live active lives, but also to those
who encounter them, by breaking
down barriers. 

“It is God’s will for me to do
things for people,” he said. And in
meeting God’s mandate, Fr Cyril
travelled around the world, often
unassisted. In 2013 he was made an
Officer of the Order of the British Em-
pire (OBE) by Queen Elizabeth II. 

Fr Cyril also met Pope Francis dur-
ing the Year of Mercy in June 2016,
and took the initiative to bless the
pope before the Holy Father could re-
ciprocate. At the time, Fr Cyril led a
celebration for people with disabilities
in Rome. During a Question-and-An-
swer session, he encouraged parents of
deaf children: “Don’t worry about
words, words, words. Give the children
Holy Communion!” At the same time,
however, he insisted that “catechesis
must be available for people of all ages
and all abilities”. It may be difficult, he
acknowledged, but every child who is
deaf or blind or has another disability
may need tailormade faith formation.

Fr Cyril had planned to come to
South Africa last November to cele-
brate his jubilee with public Masses in
Cape Town and Johannesburg, but the
Covid-19 pandemic made this impos-
sible. He thinks his travelling days are

over now. “I spent many years travel-
ling all over the world, giving preach-
ing missions and human development
services in South Africa, Hong Kong
and Macau. I feel that my travel is ful-
filled now, and do not plan to travel
again due to my age. Now I live a re-
tired life, doing art and writing a book
about my life and faith.”

He lives self-sufficiently in a flat in
London where he even cooks for him-
self. During the coronavirus pandemic,
he experienced a “double lockdown”, as
Fr Cyril’s close friend and Redemptorist
confrere Fr Larry Kaufmann explained:
“Being both deaf and blind, Cyril knows
a thing or two about the ‘lockdown’ of
his disability. The Covid-lockdown dou-
bled Cyril’s sense of isolation.”

Fr Cyril told The Southern Cross:
“Both coronavirus and lockdown have
affected me in some ways, but I make
an effort to keep my life creative by
doing the art and writing the book. It
is so important for me to keep myself
motivated and stimulated in my
darkness.”  

Fr Larry — whom Fr Cyril calls
his “soul-friend” — used his lock-
down period creatively as well: by
editing a book of his friend’s paint-
ings, which have been exhibited in

a London gallery. The book is titled
Light in Silent Darkness: Paintings by
Deafblind Rabbi-Priest, and published
by Redemptorist Pastoral Publications.  

Painted from inner eye
Fr Cyril creates his paintings by

using a technique involving strings
with which he forms the outlines of
his motifs. More strings identify the
colours he uses in his art. His sketches
are created freehand. He visualises the
scenes he paints from his memory and
imagination, an inner eye. Motifs
range from biblical scenes to the
BoKaap in Cape Town to still-lifes of
flowers or landscapes.

Continued on page 22

       
  

‘I am happy to accept 
my deafblindness, as 
it is a gift from God’

Above: Fr Cyril Axelrod teaches a friend finger-signing, the
method of communication for the deafblind priest. Centre:
Fr Cyril at the time of his ordination in 1970. Right: Fr Cyril
(left) and his “soul-friend” Fr Larry Kaufmann CSsR.
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“Art flowing from my hands cre-
ates images arising from my soul.
Blindness can never hinder the paint I
put to canvas using my forefinger. This
is because for me there is always a
close relationship between the beauty
of the world and my abiding sense of
the gift of my humanity in the midst
of my silent
darkness. Hu-
manity needs
to express it-
self in beauty.
My endeavour
in art is to
bring light to
frame, shaping an object originating in
the heart of my heart,” Fr Cyril wrote
in an introduction to the book.

“I was convinced of the miracu-
lous gift of Cyril’s artistic skills, so I
spent six months collating his draw-
ings and paintings, and allocating
them to different individuals to write
reflections,” Fr Larry recalled. 

Among those who wrote reflec-
tions on particular paintings are artists

Steven Raphaely and Jan Haen CSsR,
iconographer Richard Maidwell CSsR,
floral artists Gail Taverner, Jill Hoskin
and Rev Delysia Timm, Fr Mark James
OP, Fr Michael van Heerden, Prof Tally
Palmer, and others. 

A particularly moving reflection is
offered by 18-year-old Christopher

Cerfontyne of
Port Eliza-
beth, who as
a young child
mastered fin-
ger-spel l ing
so that he
could com-

municate with Fr Cyril, his “hero”.
“Cyril has never seen a single

painting which he himself created. In-
stead, he invites you to use your own
gift of eyesight to see them. But be-
yond that, to experience them with
‘heart-sight’, as he does,” Fr Larry
wrote in the preface to Light in Silent
Darkness.

According to Fr Larry, “with the
book, Cyril has indeed come to South

Africa to celebrate his golden jubilee.
Cyril’s humanity, humour, spirituality,
pastoral wisdom and 50 years of dedi-
cated priesthood are truly present in
this book.”

For Fr Cyril, the book is another
way of building bridges between those
who see and hear only by touch, and
those whose senses are intact. “This
book of art has a purpose of helping
the reader to unfold a deep silence in
the ‘darkness of deafblindness’. It also
encourages the reader to feel comfort-
able when acquainting with a person
who cannot see and hear,” the priest
told The Southern Cross.

Fr Cyril does not know whether he
will travel to South Africa again. “It all
depends on a strange circumstance.
Only God knows. And that’s the best
plan for me in future.” 
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Where to buy 
Light in Silent Darkness
Light in Silent Darkness, which includes 36 paintings and sketches in high-

quality reproduction, sells for R300. It is available online at
www.rpp.org.za or from:

• Carmen (Cape Town) 082 949-0044  • Bonnie (E Cape) 083 357-2610 
• Janet (Redemptorist Pastoral Publications) 083 228-0297 or

janet@rpp.org.za

‘Art flowing from my
hands creates images
arising from my soul’

Three of Fr Cyril
Axelrod’s paintings in

the book Light in Silent
Darkness depicting

reeds, a barmitzvah,
and the BoKaap in 

Cape Town.

mailto:janet@rpp.org.za
www.rpp.org.za


AD FONTES! BACK TO
THE SOURCES!” That
was the call of Vatican
II. The sources tell us

that Christianity began as a lay
movement. Jesus was a lay person.
The apostles were lay people. The
rest of the disciples were lay. Even
the Jewish priests who converted
(Acts 6:7) became lay within the
Christian movement.

The great movements of re-
newal of the Church were also lay-
initiated. Monasticism, with its
precursor, eremitism, has its roots
in the laity, as do the mendicant
movements of the 12th century.

Due to various historical de-
velopments, over centuries, the
clergy became the “Church”, to the
point that anyone who became a
priest, a monk or a nun was said to
have “joined the Church”. How-
ever, some lay people, with the
help of priests and religious here
and there, kept the lamp of the
“active, full participation” of the
laity burning. This was done
mainly through confraternities
and various formations which we
now generally call sodalities.

When missionaries came to
Southern Africa, they brought
with them “sodalities”. Some were
later transposed over years. Others
were founded here. All of them
constitute an integral part of our
Church polity and are canonically
called “associations of Christ’s
faithful”. They bear different des-
ignations such as associations,
leagues, societies, tertiaries,
unions and so forth.

Diversity in ministry
Sodalities are very diverse.

Some are involved in ministries
like charity work, care for the sick,
teaching of faith, and so on. Some

are groups according to age, gender
or marital status. Others focus on a
certain mystery of the Lord or a
particular saint whose devotion
they perpetuate and promote. 

However, sometimes they are
seen to be competing with the
parish and have even been labelled
“mini-churches”. Why though?
They have a spirit of camaraderie
very similar to that in the early
Church, as found in the Acts of the
Apostles. They are our expressions
of the Latin American Small Chris-
tian Communities. 

Sodalities provide a sense of be-
longing, warmth, sharing, com-
mon vision and concrete
expression of filial love which is
largely found wanting in our
parishes. To a great extent, the lat-
ter tend to be bureaucratic and
many have practically become, in
the words of St John Paul II, “sacra-
mental filling stations”. 

Need for renewal
Like any ecclesial formation

though, sodalities stand in need of
on-going formation and continu-
ous renewal (the aggiornamento of
Vatican II). A number of them do
overemphasise monetary matters
and uniform issues, and some get
involved in unhealthy competition
with each other to the point of ne-
glecting their foundational charism
and core vision.

A number of people have raised
a concern about the increasing
number of sodalities, many of
which are “duplicates”: different
names/patron saints but same apos-
tolate. But the same is true of reli-
gious congregations. The Catholic
Directory of the Southern African
Catholic Bishops’ Conference lists
111 religious congregations; he
number of sodalities is far below
that figure. If religious congrega-
tions despite their multiplicity can
co-minister in the same wide vine-
yard of the Lord with no unman-
ageable challenges, then the
sodalities, which are fewer, should
be able to do likewise. 

With the fatherly guidance of
the bishops, the icons of unity,
these different parts of the one
Body of Christ (1 Corinthians 12:4-
31) can only enhance our witness
of Christ and his love to the world.

Fr Mngadi is a priest of the 
diocese of Mariannhill. 

Many lay people live their faith in sodalities. what are sodalities
and how do they fit into the Church? Fr s’milo Mngadi explains.

What’s the role of 
Sodalities
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EVERYBODY KNEW. IN THE
1990s at Sunday Mass in St
Matthias church in Mfuleni,
Cape Town,  that the fourth row

of the pews was reserved for the
Mbombo family. They occupied the en-
tire row.

“It was an exciting time for me. I
was a new bride, and I was new to the
Catholic Church. I had a burning desire
to receive the body and the blood of
Jesus Christ,” Sylvia Mbombo, national
president of the St Anne Sodality, tells
The Southern Cross.

Born the fourth in a family of five
children, Mrs Mbombo grew up in
Qoboqobo village near Centane, a small
town about 30km east of Butterworth
in the Eastern Cape. Her family were
Protestants. “I knew God through the
teachings of my mother, a dedicated
church member and a woman of prayer.
She instilled the values that formed the
foundation of my life, such as kindness,
compassion, empathy.”

Mrs Mbombo and her three sisters
and one brother were raised by their
mother. Their father, like most rural
black men of his time, had to pack his
bags and go to the big cities to find em-
ployment as a migrant labourer. The

children would not see him, except per-
haps for the December holiday season. 

Sylvia attended primary school at
Qoboqobo Junior Secondary School,
and high school at Mabobothi Senior
Secondary School. “This is where I met
my loving husband,” she recalls. After
her matriculation, she studied at the
University of the Western Cape and
graduated with a bachelor’s degree. 

Mrs Mbombo joined the St Anne
Sodality in 1999 at Mfuleni parish. She
was later inducted as a member of the
sodality at Queen of the Holy Rosary
church in Knysna. “I was accepted into
the sodality on July 28, 2001 — two

days after the feast of St Anne. It was
after an arduous but wonderful journey
of two years in formation.” 

Soon after her induction into the
sodality, Mrs Mbombo plunged herself
fully into its activities, rising through
the ranks in subsequent years. She
served as secretary in her parish (2004-
06), as the deputy-secretary of the so-
dality in the archdiocese of Cape Town
(2006-08), and diocesan secretary
(2008-10). In 2010, she was elected na-
tional deputy president for a term, fol-
lowed by two terms as national
secretary from 2013-19. On April 27,
2019, Mrs Mbombo was elected the so-
dality’s national president at the special
national council meeting in Johannes-
burg. “The occasion was extra special
for me as it was also Freedom Day.” 

Covid presidency
Mrs Mbombo appreciates the mile-

stones of her presidency of the sodality
so far. It is a presidential term which
has been clouded by the Covid-19 pan-
demic. She credits much of the far-
reaching achievements in her
presidency to the teamwork with the
sodality’s national executive commit-
tee, alongside its chaplain, Redemp-
torist Father Bafana Hlatswayo.

The faith in

The members of the St Anne Sodality are known
throughout SA for their purple-and-black uniforms. 
Daluxolo Moloantoa spoke to current president
Sylvia Mbombo about her life, faith and the sodality.

THE ST ANNE SODALITY WAS FOUNDED IN 1850 IN QUÉBEC,
Canada, by Oblate Father Jean-Baptiste Honorat. It was

brought to Southern Africa in 1934, via Lesotho, by
Bishop Joseph Cyprian Bonhomme OMI. Its motto is
to “serve the family, the Church and the community”. 

In South Africa today, the sodality is a strong
support group for its members and a powerful 
resource for their parishes in over 20 dioceses.
Members — dressed in their familiar uniform of a
purple top, black skirt and beret — meet bimonthly
for Mass, discussion, report-backs and prayers. Their

social involvement includes visiting young mothers, lapsed
Catholics and the bereaved, as well as attending to any
other needs made known to them by their parish
priests.

Based on the virtues of St Anne, mother of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, the following are included in
the intentions of the sodality:  to foster and encour-
age vocations to the religious life among children;
to be exemplary to Christian women and models of
married women and mothers; to comfort those in
sorrow; and to love and care for the poor.

The St Anne Sodality in brief

PURPlE ACTION

Three generations: Sylvia Mbombo
(second from right) and her family.

Sylvia Mbombo, St Anne Sodality president



Despite the pandemic, diocesan
elections have been conducted success-
fully countrywide, and the operations
and activities of the sodality have con-
tinued in all the dioceses. The sodality
has given spiritual support to members
and their loved ones affected by the
pandemic. In spite of limited access,
the sodality’s adoption of digital tech-
nology platforms has facilitated its ef-
fective communication at all levels. 

On July 26, the sodality celebrated
the feast of Ss Anne and Joachim, as it
does annually. It was no different this
year, but with adaptations, so as to ac-
commodate the restrictions forced by
the pandemic. The feast of the sodal-
ity’s patron “is an opportunity for us to
renew our vows and our devotion to St
Anne, the mother of Mary and wife of
Joachim. It is also an opportunity for us
to renew our promise to love and fol-
low the example of our patron saint for
the rest of our lives,” Mrs Mbombo
says.

“This year, we intensified our
prayers for the different needs of the
family, the Church and the commu-
nity, and for an end to the pandemic.
We planned and executed a national
programme of prayers and activities in
this respect. We also used the opportu-
nity to evaluate our various social pro-
grammes geared towards poverty
alleviation, and combatting violence
against women and children as well as
child malnutrition.” 

Why married women?
A frequent question is why the St

Anne Sodality admits only married
women. “The answer is quite simple:
our patron saint, St Anne, was married
to Joachim, and they were the parents
of the Virgin Mary. In order to emulate
this woman, who is epitomised in
Proverbs 31, the sodality was formed so
that St Anne can be a model of love,
concern, loyalty and care to every mar-
ried Catholic woman,” Mrs Mbombo
explains. “It thus makes sense that the
sodality is open only to married
women, as part of their families. We
must also remember that marriage in
the Church is one of the seven sacra-
ments, and the St Anne Sodality up-
holds this sacrament. We as members
are called to defend the sacredness of
life and holy matrimony.” 

During its long history, the St Anne
Sodality has had a reputation of com-
prising mostly women of a certain ma-
turity, but today more and more
younger women are joining its ranks.
Mrs Mbombo attributes this welcome
development to a number of factors.
“The sodality does not invite members
to join. However, most young women

state that they joined because they saw
the good work that’s being done by the
sodality. Another reason is that young
women nowadays are increasingly
coming to terms with the fact that chil-
dren learn good behaviour — or bad be-
haviour, for that matter — from
observing their parents. Young women
in the Church have taken note of the
good example set by members of the
sodality in this respect, and they are re-
sponding to it.” 

Furthermore, Mrs Mbombo says,
“the need for spiritual fulfilment, deep-
ening of their faith and being equipped
to deal with life’s challenges have also
contributed to young Catholic
women’s desire to join our sodality.” 

In his letter to the Corinthians, St
Paul says: “There is one body but many
parts” (12: 12-27). “This verse reminds
us, as women, that we have many tal-
ents which can contribute to one big
effort of making a difference in others’
lives. Our work as women is greater
than we have ever had before. We need
to embrace this fact, and actualise it
through our duties in serving our fam-
ilies, our Church and our communi-
ties,” Mrs Mbombo says.

Looking forward, she sees a future
anchored by a solid foundation built
on shared trust, faith and confidence.
“This is a time to take things into our
own hands, with courage and unity,’’
she says. “We must remember that our
God is the God of all hope. For this
hope to be sustained, we need to stay
connected to the eternal, limitless
source of hope: God himself”.  
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‘Young women in
the Church have
taken note of the

good example 
set by members 
of the St Anne 
Sodality, and

they are 
responding to it’

Did you get your 
poster of St Anne?
The Saint of the
Month in our July
issue was 
St Anne, with the
biography of the
mother of Our
Lady, and a pull-
out poster of 
St Anne and the
child Mary,
from the chapel
of St Anne in Lourdes.
Back-copies of that issue (and all
previous editions of The Southern
Cross magazine) can be ordered
from Pamela at: 

admin@scross.co.za
or call 083 233-1956

HOT TIP: Order in bulk 
and save on postage!

mailto:admin@scross.co.za


THE RELIGIOUS LIFE AND
priesthood of the new arch-
bishop of Durban was prophe-
sied by a parish priest long

before Siegfried Mandla Jwara was even
born on February 1, 1957. And that
parish priest, Fr Siegfried Schultis
CMM, also inspired Archbishop Jwara’s
distinctive German first name.

In an interview with The Southern
Cross, Archbishop Jwara told the story
of how his parents, both still alive,
were married. His mother, Desideria
Mkhize-Jwara (now 87), had attended
a mission boarding school at Himmel-
berg, outside Umzinto in KwaZulu-
Natal, run by Franciscan Sisters of the
Daughters of Assisi. His father Alfred
(now 89) was a truck driver. Most of
the nuns had been convinced that
Desideria would become a nun. But it
did not happen. 

“When my parents got married in
1956, most nuns had mixed feelings
and they were somehow disappointed
at my mother, as they had hoped that
she was going to join the convent,”
Archbishop Jwara said. But their anxi-
eties were calmed when Fr Schultis
made a prophecy: “Since you did not
become a nun, of the first three boys
that you will bear, the first one should
be named Siegfried — and he will be-
come a priest. The second one should
be named Theofried and the third one
should be named Reinhold.” 

Nobody knows where these other
names came from — maybe Fr Schultis’
family members back in Germany —
but sure enough, “I was born a boy and
was baptised Siegfried, after my parish
priest. The second child was also a boy,
and likewise the third one, and they
were named Theofried and Rein-
hold respectively, as per the
prophecy.” It was after the
third boy was born that

the family began to believe Fr Schultis’
prophecy. 

But the priesthood was not young
Siegfried’s initial aim. After he had fin-
ished high school at Mahlongwa, he
wanted to become a motor mechanic.
Mahlongwa was an outstation of Umz-
into parish, served at the time by Fr
John Driessen CMM who used to come
to celebrate Mass there once a month.
But when the parish priest would not
turn up for Mass, the people at the out-
station would ask Siegfried to lead serv-
ices for them. 

First calling
“This was like the first calling to

priesthood for me. I would tell them I
was a shy person and that I could not
lead the services. But they pressured
me until I accepted. So, already as a
high school boy I was nicknamed ‘The
Catechist’,” Archbishop Jwara recalled.
This involvement in the community at
an early age made him think that
maybe Fr Schultis’ prophecy had sub-
stance. And when the priest learnt that
Siegfried wanted to join the Congrega-
tion of Mariannhill Missionaries
(CMM), “he was extremely happy”. 

The Jwara family, however, had

reservations. While Siegfried was doing
matric, his father was involved in a ter-
rible car accident and hospitalised as a
result. “They wanted me to go and look
for a job after matric in order to help at
home,” Archbishop Jwara recalled. His
determination in the face of a difficult
situation at home tested the young
man’s embryonic vocation. “It helped
me to be serious about my religious vo-
cation and priesthood, because I knew
how the situation was when I left
home with my father almost dying.” 

He entered the pre-novitiate in
1980; his novice master in the Mari-
annhill congregation was Fr Paul Khu-
malo CMM, now archbishop emeritus
of Pretoria. Following his first profes-
sion in 1982, Br Siegfried was sent to St
Joseph’s Theological Institute in
Cedara to pursue priestly studies,
which he completed in 1986. Arch-
bishop Jwara recalled that while under-
going priestly formation, he occupied
leadership positions such as the CMM
coordinator at the institute and corri-
dor coordinator. “These appointments
instilled in me confidence and the abil-
ity to work with and organise people,”
he said. A challenge he faced at the
time was that there were much more
senior students, some of whom had
been religious Brothers before and were
now studying towards the priesthood.
“This tested my leadership skills and
character at an early age.”

The ordination
The most important step in Arch-

bishop Jwara’s vocation was his ordi-
nation to the priesthood on February
14, 1987. “On the day of my ordina-
tion there were people who came from

far and wide. Bishop Paul Themba
Mngoma of Mariannhill said it

was like a prelate’s ordina-
tion.” On this special day,
his mentor and vision-
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Before the boy was born, a priest made a bold prophecy. Now 
Archbishop Siegfried Mandla Jwara has been entrusted with heading 
the archdiocese of Durban. He spoke to Br Mauricio Langa CMM.

Archbishop
Jwara. His 
surname
his pro-
nounced
“Joa-kha”, 
to rhyme 
with the
word
“quagga”.

Photo: M
agda Ehlers/Prexels



By Fr Thulani Gubula

T
HREE BISHOPS WHO WERE 
appointed to new positions this
year have been friends since their
student days at St Joseph’s Theo-

logical Institute in Cedara, KwaZulu-
Natal: Archbishops   Zolile Mpambani of
Bloemfontein and Siegfried Mandla
Jwara, and Bishop Siphiwo Vanqa of
Queenstown. Bishop Sylvester David,
auxiliary in Cape Town, was also their
contemporary. 

Earlier this year, Archbishop Jwara
spoke at vespers in Komani (formerly
Queenstown) where Bishop Vanqa took
his oath of office. He recalled that he was
in Komani’s cathedral of Christ the King
in 1986 when Bishop Vanqa was ordained
to the priesthood. The new archbishop of
Durban, then yet to be ordained a priest,
was the deacon of the day. Archbishop
Mpambani was also there, still nine
months from his own priestly ordination. 

Archbishop Jwara, who is from
KwaZulu-Natal, remembered how he

would travel to the Eastern Cape for holi-
days, and Archbishop Mpambani and
Bishop Vanqa would visit his home as stu-
dents. The trio even sang in the same
Scathamiya group, which Archbishop
Jwara defined as a Zulu traditional male
voice singing group.   

Archbishop Jwara also recalled that
he was at the priestly ordination at Ko-
mani’s cathedral of Bishop Sithembele
Sipuka of Mthatha, now president of the
Southern African Catholic Bishops’ Confer-
ence, to whom he was introduced by his
two friends. The relationship endured into
the priesthood and now the episcopacy.

He said their friendship is built on
frank talk, or “fraternal correction”, and
mutual support. He encouraged priests
and seminarians to also have friendships
based on honesty, not because they want
to be bishops but to support and be good
to each other. 

In May, Bishop Vanqa was the last of
the three friends to be ordained to the
episcopacy, with Archbishops Mpambani
and Jwara having been ordained bishops
in 2013 to Kokstad and 2016 to Ing-
wavuma respectively. 

Archbishop Jwara encouraged
Bishop Vanqa to work with his priests,
and not to be discouraged by the difficult
ones but see the efforts of the good
ones, and then build on that. 

The ‘Trinitarian Musketeers’

ary Fr Schultis was very excited. “I
am satisfied and now God may
take me,” Fr Schultis said. “He
bought me a nice benediction cope
which I still have even today,”
Archbishop Jwara recalled. Fr
Schultis died just over two years
later, on October 7, 1989.

Soon after ordination, Fr Jwara
was assigned to Clairvaux mission
in Impendle, Mariannhill diocese,
where he served until 1989 under
the guidance of Fr Bernard Ngidi
CMM. Fr Jwara’s enthusiasm for
pastoral work was prematurely cut
short in 1989 when the leadership
of his congregation sent him to Eng-
land to do a formation course. He re-
called not being pleased with the
provincial superior. “I was so unhappy,
because I was happy at Impendle, even
though the place was very remote. We
did not even have electricity, but I was
very happy to work with people.” 

After his training in England, he
was appointed novice master in Mari-
annhill in 1991, and two years later was
transferred to Merrivale, Pietermar-
itzburg, to work as rector at the congre-
gation’s study house, Abbot Francis
House. While working as rector, Fr Jwara
had the opportunity to study towards a
master’s degree in pastoral theology
with the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s
Pietermaritzburg campus.

In December 1998, Fr Jwara was
elected provincial superior of the Mari-
annhill Missionaries. “I first excused
myself because I had just enrolled for
my PhD, but one of my senior confreres

stood up at the chapter and said, ‘Fr
Siegfried, you are still young and you
can be our provincial, and then do your
studies later’.” So he accepted and
served in that position from 1999 till
2002, when the general chapter held in
Rome elected him general councillor
for the worldwide congregation, with
the portfolio of procurator general. 

But his term of office was prema-
turely cut short following the untimely
death of the congregation’s general-su-
perior, Fr Dieter Galen, in January
2004. This necessitated an extraordi-
nary elective chapter to choose a new
leadership. Fr Jwara was then sent to
England to do a special course in lead-
ership. In August 2005 he was trans-
ferred from the Mariannhill province
to that of Mthatha. 

A few months later he was elected
superior of the Mthatha province. “I
was reluctant to accept the election be-
cause I wanted to have some break

from administration and to
focus my energy on pastoral
work. But people still voted for
me anyway,” the soft-spoken
archbishop said. In Mthatha he
also served the parishes of Port
St Johns and St Patrick’s. 

Named a bishop
In April 2016 he was ap-

pointed bishop of the vicariate
of Ingwavuma to succeed Bishop
José Luis Ponce de León, who
had been transferred to Eswatini.
The timing of the nuncio’s call to
inform him of that episcopal ap-

pointment is poignant: on that day, his
parents were celebrating their 60th
wedding anniversary — and it was ex-
actly 60 years after Fr Schultis made his
prophecy! Archbishop Jwara attributes
all his achievements to Fr Schultis’
prayers and interventions.  He also ac-
knowledges the support and inspira-
tion he had received from some of the
CMM priests, such as Fr Francis Xavier
von Quadt, who was his parish priest at
Himmelberg, and Frs Damian Weber
and  John Bouma, who were his
provincial superiors at different times
in his formation.

He did not expect to be appointed
archbishop of Durban, but Archbishop
Jwara  sees the significance of becom-
ing the first Zulu-speaking archbishop
to head the archdiocese. He naturally
expects his tenure in Durban to be a
different experience from that in rural
Ingwavuma. 

Continued on page 28

Archbishop Jwara with Bishop Stanislaw Dziuba of
Umzimkulu (centre) and Cardinal Wilfrid Napier

(right), his predecessor as archbishop of Durban.

Three old friends: Archbishop Jwara,
Bishop Vanqa and Archbishop Mpambani.



By Prof Mpume Zondi

THE PSALM EXCLAIMS: “THE
Lord has done it, this very day;
let us rejoice today and be glad”
(118:4). This is exactly how I felt

recently after finally getting to speak
telephonically to Jesuit Father Chris
Chatteris to express my gratitude to him
for assistance rendered while I was in
great need three decades ago. 

But why did I acknowledge him only
now? Covid-19 has taught me how pre-
cious life is, and never to take God’s peo-
ple for granted. It has instilled in me the
significance of doing (or expressing) that
which one wishes to voice now. 

I have prayed unceasingly for Fr
Chris, as well as for several other priests
and religious men and women who
played a role in shaping the person I am
today, whether knowingly or unknow-
ingly. I include in my prayers all those
who helped mould me by setting a good
example which I
could follow.
Some of these
chosen people of
God are still alive
while others God
has called to our
eternal home. But
I had not made a
great effort to let Fr Chris know how
much I value him. 

When my life’s choices took a par-
ticular turn, Fr Chris provided much-
needed support. It is not about the
magnitude or the quantity of his help,
but rather about the impact his works of
mercy had on my life and on those
around me. 

When we talked, I was amazed at
how Fr Chris gradually remembered
some of the encounters we had while
completely forgetting the main ones,
those which my call was about: the acts
of mercy when I was in need. Hours
after our interaction I could not help but
see God’s Gospel at play in everything
that happened during our conversation. 

Fr Chris embodied what Jesus meant
when he said: “But when you do a char-
itable deed, do not let your left hand
know what your right hand is doing”
(Matthew 6:3).  If I consider how his ini-
tial support opened several opportuni-
ties for me and how he did not dwell on
remembering it, I am grateful that in the
process, I have also learned the act of
giving. 

A lasting impact
This is an instance of biblical values

reflected in African philosophy. There is a
Zulu proverb: “Umenzi uyakhohlwa kodwa

umenziwa akakhohlwa.” It
means that the one who has
done something (good or
bad), forgets what he did,
while the one to whom the
deed (good or bad) was
done, does not forget. 

In the context of my
story, the positive effects of Fr Chris’ ac-
tions have remained with me to the
present day and they have influenced
almost my entire living. I could never
take them for granted. Whenever I look
back on God’s blessings, I count Fr Chris
as one of them; the way he lived the
Gospel in a practical sense of the word. 

I wish to encourage those who be-
cause of their tribulations tend to doubt
God’s presence in their lives. We never
need to look far: God is right here in our
midst! 

As a proud Catholic, I am indebted
to all the priests who have ministered to
me at one time or another — at St Im-

maculata in
Elandskop (my
parish of birth),
and those I met
along the way
while studying
and working. 

Equally, I
am thankful to

the various women religious orders
which contributed immensely to the
person I am as well as to my academic
achievements over the years. Here I
think especially of the Dominican Sis-
ters of Montebello and Oakford, as well
as the Daughters of the Charity of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus (commonly
known as the Matikwe Sisters). 

The wisdom of these servants of
God — men and women — builds on
the legacy of my late parents, especially
my mother Celestine Zondi, who laid
the solid foundations of my faith which
continues to influence and shape my
philosophy of life, as I deepen daily the
meaning of what it means to be a good
Catholic. I am not mentioning her by
default. My mother, whom God called
to our eternal home last year, dedicated
her entire life to ensuring that all people
around her, Catholic or not, knew the
power of God in their lives. 

Thank you, Fr Chris, for giving me
a taste of what it means to “live out the
Gospel values”. I pray that following
your example, I may also be “the light
of the world” and “the salt of the earth”
(Mt. 5:13-16).  

Prof Mpume Zondi is head of the De-
partment of African Languages at the
University of Pretoria. She belongs to
St Pius X parish in Waterkloof, Pretoria. 

This is the Gospel in action 

Continued from page 27
Durban is a metropolitan arch-

diocese and a melting pot of all
races, cultures and dynamics, Arch-
bishop Jwara noted. “I hope to learn
more from the people so that I can
effectively navigate through existing
dynamics.” 

When he was a provincial supe-
rior, he had the opportunity to lead
a province that predominantly com-
prised white expatriates from Ger-
many, Austria, the Netherlands, and
Switzerland, with very few African
confreres. “Such a background, cou-
pled with my experience of having
lived in Rome and England, will help
me understand the racial complexi-
ties of the archdiocese.” Moreover,
his experience of growing up among
the Indian community of Umzinto
will also help him interact with the
people of the archdiocese, he added. 

For the Mariannhill Missionar-
ies, Archbishop Jwara’s appointment
to Durban is a cause for joy as well as
prayer for their confrere. Provincial
superior Fr Bheki Shabalala told the
new archbishop: “We are fully aware
of the challenges and the mammoth
task linked to the assignment en-
trusted to you. As a congregation, we
pray to God, through the interces-
sion of [the martyr] Bl Fr Engelmar
Unzeitig CMM, to continue to guide
and illuminate your path, thus al-
lowing you to graciously lead the
flock entrusted to you.” 

In his leisure time, Archbishop
Jwara enjoys playing music. “I love
playing the organ as a form of relax-
ation after a busy day.” He also loves
to garden, particularly growing veg-
etables. And he enjoys reading books
on human developmental psychol-
ogy, as these help him to understand
people better. “It helps not to judge
people. One needs to understand
why some people behave in the
manner they do,” said Archbishop
Jwara. 

Durban’s Emmanuel cathedral
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We never need to look
far: God is right here 

in our midst
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WE MAY PRAY THE FOUR
mysteries of the rosary —
Joyful, Sorrowful, Glorious
and Luminous — which

highlight episodes in the life and death
of Jesus, from the Annunciation to the
Ascension and beyond. We might pray
them every day, and that is indeed a
fruitful spiritual exercise. 

Pope John Paul II added the Lumi-
nous Mystery, or the “Mysteries of
Light”, to the previous three in 2002.
This suggests that the scope for mysteries
is not exhausted. In my own prayer life,
I like to also meditate on what I call “The
Divine Journey”, based around the
events of the Flight into Egypt. This jour-
ney began when the Saviour was born
and divine assistance was needed to es-
cape Herod’s murderous plot. Many
artists have tried to capture it, from
Giotto di Bondone to Fra Bartolomeo.

The five reflections on the Mysteries
of the Divine Journey follow, and leave
much freedom for further meditation.

1. St Joseph, pray for us
Always informed by angels, grant assis-
tance to those whose lives are in danger!
(Say ten Hail Marys, one Glory Be, and
one Our Father.) 

As King Herod plotted the Massacre
of the Innocents, an angel appeared to
Joseph in a dream and warned: “Get up,
take the child and flee into Egypt.”

2. The Holy Family flees into Egypt,
pursued by the soldiers of Herod
Mary, Mother of Divine Journeys, pray
for us! 

Imagine the terror and exhaustion of
that journey. Herod, upon hearing that a
“King of the Jews” had been born in
Bethlehem, ordered the slaughter of all
male children in and around the town in
order to protect his claim to the throne.
Joseph, Mary and Jesus escaped to Egypt. 

According to a tradition, Herod’s sol-
diers interrogated farmers in their fields
to find the Holy Family. The farmers
truthfully answered that the family had
passed when the wheat seed was being
sown into the ground. Through divine
intervention, the wheat grew to its full
height overnight, suggesting that the
family had passed several months earlier,
thus saving them from certain death. 

3. The Holy Family arrives in Egypt
In 1968, tens of thousands of Cairo resi-
dents of different faiths, including Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser, a Muslim,
witnessed a se-
ries of appari-
tions of the
Blessed Virgin
Mary above the
Coptic church
of St Mary’s in
the city’s sub-
urb of Zeitoun.
Because of Pres-
ident Nasser’s
policy towards Christians, predomi-
nantly Muslim Egypt entered a period of
internal peace and bon accord.

Contemplate the photo above, taken
by a photographer who reported that his
injured arm was healed the instant he
clicked the shutter.

4. The Holy Family remains in Egypt 
Mother of safe journeys, pray for us! We
can acknowledge the terror that many
migrants and refugees must feel as they
flee the threat of harmful government
policies, racism or political terror. The
Holy Family’s Flight into Egypt is rele-
vant even today. 

Throughout Egypt are sacred sites
where tradition says the Holy Family
passed through or remained for a while.

In all of these places they found water.
Wells are an essential commodity in the
desert, and water is life (cf Isaiah 12:3 or
John 4:13-14).

5. The Holy Family is called 
out of Egypt 
Have you ever wondered about the ori-
gins of the prayer, “…and after this, our
exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of
thy womb Jesus”? The angel of the Lord
has reappeared and says: “Out of Egypt I
called my Son” (Matthew 2:15; also see
Hosea 11:1). Imagine the joy of the re-
unions Joseph and Mary had after years
of separation from loved ones in a foreign
land!

Hail Mary, full of Grace...

The meditations and thanksgivings
and petitions in the mysteries of the
Holy Rosary are endless and bear so
much goodwill and peace. When you
feel like, “I’ve heard it all before”, re-
member there is so much more.

Lucy Rubin writes from Pretoria.

There are four official mysteries of the rosary, 
but we are unlimited in our prayerful meditation. 

Lucy rubin suggests a Mystery of the Divine Journey.

Mystery of the Divine Journey

The Flight into Egypt as depicted by 14th-
century painter Giotto di Bondone, in the
Scrovegni chapel in Padua, Italy. 

Photo: José Luiz Bernardes Ribeiro

Olive-wood carving depicting the Flight
into Egypt from Bethlehem, where the
Holy Family’s journey into exile began.
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THE PRIEST’S EYES LIGHT UP AS
he says: “I am at home in the
arts.” He should be. Having
grown up in a home that em-

braced the arts through music, it
comes as no great surprise that Fr
Lawrence Mduduzi Ndlovu has taken
to the creative world through music,
visual art and poetry.

The Johannesburg priest recently
launched his second anthology of po-
etry, titled MAYIBUYE: 25 Years of
Democracy in South Africa. His first po-
etry anthology, titled In Quiet Realm,
was published in 2018. His debut col-
lection focused on issues such as envy,
joy, despair and respect. His new body
of work — the title of which in English
means “Let Africa Return” — shines a
light on the first 25 years of South
Africa’s democracy, and the time pre-
ceding it. The poet illuminates the
“miracle” transition leading up to
1994, and follows the ensuing years to
the present through incisive, acute and
at times razor-sharp words.

It is precisely the years leading up
to South Africa’s transition that shaped
the young Sowetan. “I was born in the
1980s. It was a fascinating time in our
country. The State of Emergency was at
its toughest. Nevertheless, considering
the fact that I was born during the
heyday of apartheid, I had a happy
childhood — in
spite of the civil
unrest and the
violence,” the
36-year-old re-
calls.

Diepkloof,
his corner of
Soweto, was the
perfect grounding for his development
in the Church. “My grandparents were
founding members of our family
parish, St Margaret’s in Diepkloof. I
later celebrated my first Mass as a
priest there.” He attended Holy Cross
Primary and Secondary schools, also
in Diepkloof. His father and grand-
mother were teachers at Holy Cross

Primary. “The friends I was at school
with were the same friends I attended
church with, and hung out with in
our neighbourhood”, Fr Ndlovu re-
calls. That way, the Catholic faith was
always at the centre. The priest says he
owes his faith to his grandmother.
“She was my first catechist.”

But the priesthood was not quite
on the cards yet. After high school, he
began his journey with the written
word. While studying for a diploma in
journalism, he was offered a job as
marketing coordinator at Carpe Diem
Media. It was while working for the

company’s flag-
ship title, Soul
magazine, that
he became in-
volved with
Radio Veritas.

At the same
time, he was
also involved in

his home parish in various capacities.
His work allowed him to contribute to
the work of the youth office of the
archdiocese of Johannesburg, and ul-
timately with the youth secretariat of
the Southern African Catholic Bish-
ops’ Conference (SACBC).

In 2006, he became a facilitator
with the SACBC’s Education for Life

Fr Lawrence Mduduzi Ndlovu is a young priest who lives
out his love of the faith, the arts, music and leadership
to the fullest. DALUXOLO MOLOANTOA spoke to him.

Profile of a 
poet-priest

INTERVIEW

‘My friends at school 
were the same friends

I attended church 
and hung out with’

Left: Lawrence
with his parents
on his first birth-
day, and (above)
graduating from
creche.

Left: As a teenager with cousins and
siblings, and (below) as a seminarian
with his beloved grandmother.



youth programme. “I travelled a
lot with the programme. We ran
workshops countrywide, and
even in Swaziland, which is part
of the SACBC,” he says. 

It was for his youth work
that Fr Ndlovu would gain a
place among the Mail &
Guardian newspaper’s annual
list of “200 Young South
Africans” in 2016. The follow-
ing year he was a recipient of
Youth Trailblazer Award from
the Gauteng provincial govern-
ment.

Call to priesthood
It was during the early period of

this youth work that the signals
pointed to a vocation to the priest-
hood. In 2008 he entered the orienta-
tion programme at St Kizito Seminary
in Oakford, Pietermaritzburg. The fol-
lowing year he started his studies for
the priesthood at St John Vianney
Seminary in Waterkloof, Pretoria. He
completed his studies there in 2012.

Then it was London calling.
Arrangements had been made for him
to continue his studies at Heythrop

College, a part of the University of
London. “London is an interesting
city. It is very cosmopolitan and alive.
It is very cultural but economics-
minded. It is also very old but ad-
vanced. I fell in love with its beauty,
order and, dare I say, its pageantry,” Fr
Ndlovu recalls. 

“My stay in London has influ-
enced my liturgy. I vividly remember
the glorious choir-singing and organ-
playing at both Westminster cathedral
and St Thomas parish in Chelsea,” he
explains. It was also in London that his
calling to the arts was entrenched.
“London was buzzing with culture. I
could, over a weekend, go to a music
concert, an art gallery, the opera, the
theatre, and so much more.”

By the time the young seminarian
arrived in England, the former South
African high commissioner to the
United Kingdom, poet Lindiwe
Mabuza, had left the city. They went
on to form a friendship after meeting
in Johannesburg. Mabuza contributed
the foreword and a number of poems
to Fr Ndlovu’s first poetry anthology,
In Quite Realm. 

“I always wrote poetry, but I
didn’t care to get it published. Ms
Mabuza inspired me to get my
work published,” he says. “I first

met her at my mentor Gib-
son Thula’s home in
Houghton in Johannes-
burg. We realised that we
were so much alike. Besides
having spent some time in
the United Kingdom, we
both write poetry. We
both love the visual arts,
and, lo and behold, we
even share a birthday.”

In his latest book, Fr
Ndlovu pays tribute to a
close confidant of
Mabuza’s, the late African
National Congress presi-
dent Oliver Tambo. “Our lib-
eration is sacred. We who
enjoy it today, do so at a
great cost borne by oth-

ers. Oliver Tambo gave all of
his life for this freedom,” Fr
Ndlovu explains. “I remember
his daughter, Thembi Tambo,
speaking at an event, and say-
ing that her father had our
freedom as the uppermost in
his priorities at all times dur-
ing their time in exile.”

That passion for Africa
finds expression in a poem in
MAYIBUYE which borrows
from the structure of the
Creed. It opens with these
verses:

I believe in one Africa
A united state of being 
Honed by the very dust 

From its northernmost peak 
To the south most deep 
I believe in one land 

Giving and inexhaustible 
I believe in one people 
I believe in one Africa

All the ages belong to her
Always has been
Always is her time

Apart from Mabuza, Fr Ndlovu had
a global star contribute a foreword for
In Quiet Realm: the opera soprano
Jessye Norman, who passed away not
long after, in 2019. For MAYIBUYE, for-
mer president Kgalema Motlanthe
wrote the foreword.

Joy of priesthood
Fr Ndlovu says that he has thor-

oughly enjoyed the first five years of
his priesthood. “I have been very for-
tunate to have been in a position to
maximise my ministry through my
writing, teaching, public speaking, and
through other ways.” 

He is currently the priest of Our
Lady of Peace parish in Roodepoort,
Johannesburg, and serves as the spiri-
tual director of the Sacred Heart Sodal-
ity in the archdiocese of
Johannesburg. He also teaches theol-
ogy at St Augustine College, South
Africa’s Catholic university. On Friday
afternoons, he presents a programme
on the arts on Radio Veritas.

In October 2019, Fr Ndlovu led
The Southern Cross’ “Catholic France”
pilgrimage. As a chaplain of the Sacred
Heart Sodality, the visit to Paray-le-
Monial and the tomb of St Margaret
Mary Alacoque was special. But a less
expected grace was the leg that took
the group to Aix-en-Provence and Mar-
seilles, the places of St Eugène de
Mazenod, founder of the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate. “My home parish is
run by the Oblates, so they had a great
influence on me,” he notes, adding
that if the Holy Spirit hadn’t guided
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him to the diocesan priesthood, he
might have become an Oblate. The
Masses at St Eugène’s tomb in Mar-
seilles and in the very room where the
saint founded the Oblates in Aix-en-
Provence are unforgettable.

A man of many talents, Fr Ndlovu
is also blessed with an exquisite
singing voice. When he arrived at the
funeral of Bishop Emeritus Zithulele
Patrick Mvemve of Klerksdorp in July,
he noticed that there was no singer.
With 20 minutes to go, he offered his
services — despite having just recov-
ered from Covid-19, which affected his
voice and breathing. Nobody in the
congregation noticed these limita-
tions.

Fr Ndlovu has been singing all his
life, starting in primary school. His
family loved singing, and he was a
member of the parish choir which he
later conducted. At St John Vianney
Seminary he served as the house music
conductor.

As a writer, Fr Ndlovu has con-
tributed to several publications,
Catholic and secular. The Southern
Cross was among the first to publish
his writings (he also wrote the presti-
gious Christmas guest editorial in
2018). Since then he has written for
online platforms such as
Spotlight.Africa, The Daily Maverick,
The Thinker, The
South African, News
24, Huffington Post,
and others.

Fr Ndlovu also
serves on the boards
of several organisa-
tion. He is the chair-
man of St Augustine
College’s Foundation Trust and direc-
tor of St Augustine’s Centre for Ethical
Business Leadership. He also chairs the
Ithemba Recovery Foundation NPC.
His latest appointment is to the board
of Play Africa, a Gauteng-based non-
profit which is aimed at programming
for play, creativity and social connec-
tions for young children. The appoint-
ment is one of a number of others he
holds with a socially-orientated focus.

“I am weary of people who have
no cause to champion or defend. I see
my activism as my Christian duty. If
we really take to heart what the saints
and the martyrs of our faith stood for,
we have no choice but to follow their
promotion of the common good,” he
explains. “I am fortunate that I have

platforms that I can use to make my
contribution.”

It is this commitment to his coun-
try and his fellow citizens which keeps
Fr Ndlovu motivated to play his part in
the improvement of our society. “I
love my country, even with all its
thorny issues. It’s the people, the land-
scape, the smells, the languages, the
humour, and so much more that make
me proudly South African,” he says.

In MAYIBUYE, Fr Ndlovu ends the
preface with these apt observations:
“We as South Africans stand at the
door of choice. The choice is to con-
tinue with the known of the past 25
years or risking the unknown.  The
unknown is the opportunity to do
things right, and moving on to the

next phase of our lib-
erty with gusto and a
new freshness and
faith. It is a vision that
drives all levels of our
society. 

“It is a call to every
one of us to play our
part in improving our

country and people. For our teachers
to teach. Our health workers to heal.
Our police to protect, and our students
to learn. It’s a different way, and one
that we all know.”

Fr Ndlovu is determined to play
his part in meeting this call.
MAYIBUYE is published by African 
Perspectives Publishing. Orders can 
be made through Rose Francis at 
francis@africanperspectives.co.za

Fr Ndlovu celebrates Mass at the tomb of St Eugène de
Mazenod, founder of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, 
in Marseilles during The Southern Cross’ “Catholic
France” pilgrimage in October 2019. Fr Bonga Majola
OMI (back), who guided the group, concelebrated.

‘We have to follow the saints and the
martyrs of our faith in the  

promotion of the common good’
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I
F ALL OF THE THINGS JESUS DID
“were written down in detail, I do
not suppose the world itself would
hold all the books that would be

written”, St John wrote to conclude
his Gospel. There’s indeed much we
know about Jesus, and yet so much
more we don’t. The captivating TV se-
ries The Chosen seeks to provide a
glimpse of what life with Jesus might
have been like for the disciples — an
area of Our Lord’s life we know only
from isolated snapshots.

The Chosen, a critically-acclaimed
series now in its second season, is a re-
sponse by filmmaker Dallas Jenkins to
compensate for the shortage of good
Bible-themed dramas. Since producers
aren’t lining up to produce religious
material, Jenkins took the modern
route of financing The Chosen through
crowdfunding. And this gives his Angel
Studios the freedom to make the series
available for free on its website or via
an app (which chromecasts in great
quality to your TV). In this way, The
Chosen is perfect for binge-watching. 

In a commentary, Jenkins says that
he doesn’t really like most Christian
productions, and I think I know what
he means. The Chosen has high pro-
duction values, a superb cast, and a

fresh attitude. The characters use con-
temporary phrases, just as the disciples
would have used the idioms of their
time. And for a series based on Scrip-
ture, The Chosen exhibits a refreshing
sense of humour. At one point, Mary
observes that “Jesus was always a hard
worker”. After a pause, she adds: “He
gets it from his father…well, both of
them perhaps.”

Focus on the disciples
In the first season of The Chosen,

Jesus doesn’t feature until the third
episode, while the focus is on Mary
Magdalene, Simon Peter, Andrew and
Matthew. In Season 2 we see a bit
more of Jesus, but the focus is firmly
on the disciples, especially Philip,
John, “Big James”, Nathaniel (aka
Bartholomew), Thomas and Simon the
Zealot. For now, Jude Thaddeus and
“Little James” are peripheral, and
Judas Iscariot joins the group in the
season’s finale.

To tell their stories, and how the
disciples relate to Jesus and one an-
other, requires a lot of artistic licence
(and some chronological innovation).
Obviously, The Chosen is not a histori-
cal documentary but a dramatisation
of events, some recorded in the

Gospels and some imagined. But it
serves to illuminate the context of the
time. More than that, it asks good
questions, such as how the disciples
from Capernaum related to the for-
mer tax collector Matthew. By exten-
sion, those scenes ask us to contem-
plate how we relate to our adver-
saries.

Most importantly, the series al-
lows us to join this bickering band of
brothers, who are united by their com-
plete dedication to the Master, as they
try to make sense of their journey. The
disciples — they are “the chosen” of
the title — are great company. They
are earthy people who tease, annoy
and support one another; they are
puzzled by the ways of Jesus; they are
sometimes conflicted about what they
have joined up for; some of them feel
unworthy — and sometimes a little
too worthy. 

Catholic Jesus
Initially it might be difficult to

identify which beard belongs to which
disciple. But at the core of the story is
the main beard: Jesus of Nazareth. I
can’t think of a better portrayal of
Jesus on film than that by Jonathan
Roumie. The actor, who describes him-
self as a “born-again Catholic”, is a
persuasive and accessible Jesus. 

In The Chosen, Jesus is not an ob-
scure wandering preacher. He attracts
the suspicions of the Romans and of
the Jewish establishment, which makes
Jesus not just a religious but also polit-
ical figure — a reality that will come
into play in the events of Holy Week.  

There is still a long way to go until
that point in The Chosen. Dallas Jenk-
ins plans on producing seven seasons,
all of which he intends to finance by
crowdfunding. But even seven seasons
might not be enough. If all of the
things Jesus did were filmed in detail,
I do not suppose the Internet itself
would hold all the films that would be
made. 

Both seasons of The Chosen can be
watched at bit.ly/3xSdna5 or get the
app at Google Play or App Store. See
our review of Season 1 at
bit.ly/3kyaYhf/

GOSPEL 
BiNgE

Günther simmermacher watched Season 2 of the 
Gospel-based series The Chosen — and liked it.

Dallas Jenkins, 
producer and 

director of 
The Chosen

Jesus (played by Jonathan Roumie) with the purple cloak walks with (from left) 
“Big James”, Thomas, Simon Peter, John and Andrew in a scene from The Chosen.

https://www.scross.co.za/2020/08/why-series-the-chosen-is-binge-worthy/
https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen/watch?vid=s2:e1
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THIS MONTH, DOMINICANS 
all over South Africa and the
rest of the world celebrate the
800 years of fruitful changes

that have taken place in the Church
since St Dominic’s death — changes
which can be traced back to his initia-
tives. The Spanish-born founder of the
order died on August 6, 1221. 

The best way to remember St Do-
minic is to recall that he was an inno-
vator of many things that we regard as
common in the Church today. For ex-
ample, Dominic established the rosary
as a widespread prayer in the Church.
Rosary beads existed before his time,
but without the list of mysteries to be
contemplated. That apparently came
from Dominic, and we believe that he
got the idea from Our Lady herself.

Another example: We take it for
granted that when we go to church on
Sundays we will hear a sermon. That
was not common 800 years ago, when
preaching was largely reserved for bish-
ops. Dominic had to get permission
from the pope to start a special Order of
Preachers — the proper name of the
order of Dominican friars, hence the let-
ters OP after the names of its members
— and today every priest and deacon in
the world preaches regularly.

Founding the Order of Preachers
was not all Dominic did. He began
devising new ideas for the Church at
least ten years before his order was
officially founded. It happened
when he saw that huge change was
necessary in the popular Church, at
the grassroots. 

His first innovation here was to
bring about, in the long-term, a
change in the way the Church
treated the thousands of people who
had strayed from the orthodox doc-
trines of Christianity and been de-
clared heretics. The Church
persecuted them atrociously. Do-

minic started a new method. He began
discussions with grassroots heretics,
with the idea of bringing them back
gently to the faith. 

He succeeded in only a small way
because of the widespread persecution
of heretics by others — ten years after
Dominic’s death the Inquisition was set
up in France —  but one might say that
his idea was the start of the ecumenism
which today is accepted so widely in the
Church.

Bringing back heretics
The Catholic Church at that time

was seen by the heretics to promote vi-
olence, to be rich, corrupt and immoral.
The heretics whom Dominic encoun-
tered in France promoted a pure spiri-
tual life for both men and women.
Dominic also noticed that, in their reli-
gion, they gave equal leadership roles to
both genders. This might have been
what attracted women to the heretical
church in the first place. 

He saw how valuable these women
were in promoting piety. The first peo-
ple whom Dominic brought back to the
Catholic Church were women. He
needed their backing if he was to bring
about the further changes already sim-
mering in his mind. Dominic was in no
position to offer them equality in the

Catholic Church, but he was able to cre-
ate for them Catholic contemplative
convents where they could run their
own lives without being supervised by
men. 

Such convents have been protected
by the Dominican Order to this day.
Today the Catholic Church is still ac-
cused of allowing women no real roles
in leadership, and the entire Dominican
Order is trying to combat this.

Dominic was also able to bring back
to the Church a number of heretics,
among them men already accustomed
to preaching. With them, he conceived
the idea of a new religious order which
would live a poor, simple lifestyle of
contemplative prayer, but which would
at the same time send its members out
to preach correct doctrines to society at
large. This meant further innovations to
contemplative life and also to the value
of study. 

The innovation he made in con-
templative religious life allowed con-
templatives to venture out of seclusion
to become preachers while still practis-
ing contemplation. Dominic strongly
believed that all preaching needed to be
based on a foundation of contemplative
prayer. In his time, contemplative life
was lived mainly by monks and nuns in
rural monasteries, cut off from society.
Dominic changed all that. His Do-
minican communities were to be
placed at the heart of urban centres.
They were to practise silent contem-
plation inside the house, but they
were also to exercise a preaching
apostolate outside of the house,
reaching as many as possible. 

The two activities were to go
hand in hand. Out of this came one
of the mottos of the Dominican
order, “Contemplata aliis tradere”,
which basically means, “to transmit
to other people the results of our con-
templation”. That was what Dominic
meant by the word “preaching”. One

This month marks the 800th anniversary of the death of 
St Dominic, the founder of the Dominican Order. 

FR JOSEPH FALKINER OP looks at his relevance today.

What St Dominic 
means today

800 years after his death

Name at birth: Domingo Félix de Guzmán
Born: August 8, 1170 in
Caleruega (present-day Spain) 
Died: August 6, 1221 (aged 50)
Bologna (present-day Italy)
Founded Dominicans: 1216
in Toulouse, France  
Canonised: July 13, 1234
Feast: August 8
Patronages: Astronomers; 
the falsely accused

St Dominic at a glance
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of the greatest examples of putting this
into practice 150 years later was a lay
Dominican woman: St Catherine of
Siena. Her relationship with Jesus
through contemplation led St Catherine
to become one of the greatest active re-
formers of the Church. She saw herself
as a follower of St Dominic and always
dressed herself in a Dominican habit.

The value of study
Regarding the value of study, Do-

minic saw an initial necessity for the ex-
heretical preachers whom he had
recruited to do a serious study of ortho-
dox theology. 

Part of their heretical theology had
been that, while our souls were created
by God, our bodily activities were the
work of the devil. This had led them to
condemn not only marriage and the
begetting of children, but also to deny
that Jesus Christ had a real body. They
saw Jesus as a spirit of sorts, with only
the appearance of a body. This was a
denial of the Incarnation, a denial that
Jesus was both true God and true man.
So Dominic, before he sent them
preaching on the road, directed them
to the nearest city — the southern
French town of Toulouse — to do the
necessary studies. And he moved there
with them. 

From that moment he concerned
himself with providing study houses for
all his recruits, and not just for those
who had been heretics. He established
one such house in Paris and another in
Bologna, near the universities already
existing there. He wanted his followers
to be well-educated not only in theol-
ogy but also in contemporary issues,

and then to preach about these matters
in the light of God’s revelation. Con-
templation, study, and preaching were
to go together.

The search for Veritas
The search for God in daily life has

gone on now for eight centuries, and
Dominicans are encouraged to continue
studying all their lives. It is called the
search for Truth, and another of the Do-
minicans’ mottos is the Latin word for
Truth: Veritas.

We have good South African exam-
ples of the search for truth — even our
only Catholic radio station is called Ver-
itas! Dominican men and women in our
country are well-known for preaching
on issues like apartheid, economic jus-
tice for the poor, class divisions in soci-
ety, gender issues, women and child
abuse, corruption, xenophobia, racism,
the plight of refugees and similar issues.
We have never had the resources to es-
tablish our own house of studies, but
rely on what is taught in universities
and in St Joseph’s Theological Institute
in Cedara, KwaZulu-Natal. The brethren
and sisters who have specialised in con-
temporary issues have often had to do
their studies at the same time as work-
ing in parishes or schools.

For a follower of St Dominic,
preaching does not mean only deliver-
ing homilies at Mass in a particular
church. The transmission of what is
learnt through contemplation and
study can be carried out by living a cer-
tain way of life, by having discussion
with people in a tavern (as Dominic
himself did), by giving lectures, by writ-
ing articles and books, by visiting other
towns and preaching there, by setting
up a radio station, as the late Fr Emil
Blaser OP did.

Dominic never allowed his
brethren to live alone. They always live
in a community house suitable for
prayer and study. In such communities,
brothers could share their lives, their
ideas and their studies with each other

and get support from their fellows.
Community-life is important for Do-
minicans to this day.

This sums up Dominic’s greatest in-
novation, the Order of Preachers, which
was founded only five years before his
death. He wanted it to be poor with no
landholdings or businesses to make it
rich, with no fixed incomes, and to be
dependent on God.

Democracy in action
One more innovation was to come.

Two years after founding the order, Do-
minic called the first general chapter
and announced that the delegates were
to elect someone to be their master gen-
eral. At that time, such a democratic
process was unheard of in the Church
(or, indeed, much of society). Dominic
was introducing the Church to democ-
racy. We celebrate him.

Today we live in the new normal of
Covid-19, of the fantastic input of the
Internet, of the terrible socio-economic
division between rich and poor, of the
rise in people making their own individ-
ual choices irrespective of what it does
to others, of the threat of climate
change, of the ongoing liberation of
women from the domination of men,
and notably of the fact that the Bible is
now available in almost every language
in the world for everyone to read. 

We could ask ourselves what St Do-
minic would be promoting were he in
South Africa today? We Dominicans, if
we are to be true to our founder, have to
face up to that question.

Dominican 
Father Albert
Nolan and then-
vicar general
Sikhosiphi Mgoza
in 2014 with
then-novices 
Brs Boiketlo
Mohlokoana,
Ernest Mwape
and Guide
Marambanyika, 
wearing the 
distinctive black
and white of the
Dominican order.

The house in Toulouse, France, where 
St Dominic first established the Order of
Friars Preachers (or Dominicans) in 1216.
Photo: Didier Descouens/CC BY-SA 4.0
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ONE DAY HER MOTHER
talked about a third-cen-
tury martyr and, like an
old-fashioned photogra-

pher’s flash going off, Kristyn Brown
had an idea.

Having spent most of her younger
years “shooting terrible pictures and
wasting a lot of film”, Kristyn had be-
come a busy professional photogra-
pher — digital and no longer wasting
film. By the time of that afternoon
spent with her mother in Philadel-
phia, Kristyn had just discovered her
passion for conceptual photography,
an artform that uses the medium of
pictures to illustrate an idea. She had
the equipment and, as it turned out,
the talent. All that was missing was in-
spiration.

“My mother was speaking to me
about St Sebastian, and all I could see

in my mind’s eye
was a portrayal of
him as a real per-
son in a photo-
graph,” Kristyn
told The Southern
Cross in an inter-
view from
Philadelphia. So in
2015, she set out
to scout for a
model to portray
St Sebastian —
and the first of
what are now
more than 80 por-
traits of “living saints” in what she
calls “The Saints Project” was created. 

Her mother, Claire Boyle, whose
conversation started this lifechanging
and faithbuilding project, would later
become a model herself, portraying
her namesake St Clare of Assisi. “She
was really surprised by the final

image,” Kristyn recalled. “Most people
are not used to seeing themselves that
way, and it’s exciting and kind of
shocking.” 

The image of St Clare — “a
woman of fierce holiness” — is one of
the photographer’s favourite shoots
and final images. “It came out better
than I had planned, and I still love it,”
she said. 

Another favourite is “The Solem-
nity of Mary”, a tender depiction of
the Blessed Virgin with her infant Son.
“It was an ‘outtake’ image and wasn’t
supposed to be part of the shoot, but
it’s my most popular image now,” said
Kristyn, whose website features an ex-
tensive gallery of the Holy Family,
amid all the saints (www.thesaints
project.org). These saints range from
the Archangels Michael and Raphael
to Mary Magdalen to Maria Goretti to
Padre Pio. 

The latter we encounter as a
young man. St Teresa of Avila, in a
striking image, is kneeling in prayer as
her gaze penetrates our soul. St Joan
of Arc, whose photo provides the logo
for The Saints Project, has a face
speckled with the mud of the battle-
field; she looks defiantly heaven-

“The Solemnity of Mary” is one of a series of
photos in Kristyn Brown’s collection portraying

Our Lady in various stages of her life.

Photographer kristyn Brown has created 
portraits of saints using ordinary people 

as models. GünthEr siMMErMAchEr
interviewed the artist.

Saints in a
new focus

St Clare of Assisi
is portrayed by

the photogra-
pher’s mother.

www.thesaintsproject.org/
www.thesaintsproject.org/
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wards. St Peregrine hits the road with
a strong, serene face while his knee is
bleeding. And St Veronica, the patron
saint of photographers, is holding the
cloth on which Jesus’ face superim-
posed itself during her act of mercy on
the Via Dolorosa.

Relatable saints
Kristyn’s idea is to find average

people to portray the saints in clas-
sic poses using modern photo-
graphic methods. This emphasises
that the saints were, in many ways,
ordinary people and not idealised
images on prayer cards. In that way
they are relatable while encourag-
ing the viewer to follow God’s call
to them, just as the saints did. Im-
portantly, she stressed, her images
mustn’t look “tacky”.

“The process to choose saints
and portrayers is different every
time, but generally I am inspired
by a saint and then just wait for
the right person to come along to
portray them,” Kristyn said. Her
artistic process involves a lot of

prayer, even asking the saint being
portrayed for their intercession, she
said, happily admitting that she is not
in control — the Holy Spirit is always
at work. 

There are signs of that. For exam-

ple, unbeknown to Kristyn, the man
she chose to portray St Raphael turned
out to have a devotion to…St Raphael.
Likewise, her model for St Lucy had
chosen that saint for her confirmation
name.

Of course, the devout
Catholic has her favourite
saints. “Without a doubt, my
all-time favourite go-to saint is
Mary. And then St Michael,
Maximilian Kolbe and Padre
Pio,” said the photographer,
who has received several com-
missions, the highest-profile
being the creation of a banner
for the youth congress portion
of the World Meeting of Fami-
lies in 2015.

There are still many saints
to be photographed, but her
next major project — other than
the big job of being a mom to
her three children, aged 9, 7 and
1 — is to portray the Twelve
Apostles. 
You can view and buy Kristyn
Brown’s images at 
www.thesaintsproject.org/

St Maximilian Kolbe is shown wearing his
Franciscan habit as well as the striped jacket
of the Auschwitz Nazi death camp, where he
was martyred.  
All photos courtesy of Kristyn Brown

The Holy Family

Kristyn Brown

www.thesaintsproject.org/
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POLITICAL REPORTER

CONFUSION reigned in
Jerusalem this week after
supporters of a political ag-

itator who was executed on Friday
claimed yesterday that their leader
had “risen from the dead”.

Jesus of Nazareth, who is re-
ported to have been in his 30s,
was the head of a group of itiner-
ant Galileans who conducted
preaching and healing events in
Galilee and Judea. He was con-
demned to death last week in
Jerusalem by Pontius Pilate,
Roman governor of Judea, for at-
tempted sedition, and executed
by crucifixion on Friday at Golgo-
tha, alongside two other convicts.

By permission from Pilatus,
Jesus was interred in a cut-stone
tomb owned by Joseph of Ari-
mathea, a prominent member of
the Sanhedrin. According to
sources, the tomb was sealed with
a rolling stone. In light of Jesus’
celebrity, a guard was positioned
outside the tomb.

On Sunday morning women
who came to the tomb to com-
plete the body’s anointing re-
ported the tomb to be empty, and
the guard unconscious. They
alerted the leaders of the Jesus
Group who then rushed to the
scene to ascertain these reports.  

“My colleague John ben
Zebedee and I arrived to find an
empty tomb. The stone had been
rolled away and no guard was in
sight,” Simon the Rock, known as
Petrus, told The Jerusalem Cross. 

Widely regarded as the group’s
deputy leader, Peter noted that the
burial garments had been care-
fully folded inside the tomb. “If
our master’s body had been stolen
by grave robbers, they wouldn’t
have taken the time to fold these
cloths,” he suggested.

Another member of the group,
Mary of Magdala, Galilee, claimed
to have seen the allegedly resur-
rected Jesus. “At first I thought he
was the gardener,” the woman

said, “but when he spoke my
name, I knew it was him.”

While our society places no
value to the testimony of

women, Jerusalem is abuzz with
confusion by reports that Jesus of
Nazareth was seen by several men
following his execution on Friday,
even though Jesus had been con-
firmed to be dead by the “lance-
test”, which involves the victim
being pierced in the side with a
spear.

“There is no way Jesus was alive
when I performed the lance-test,”
said Longinus, the soldier who
conducted the examination. “We
didn’t even have to break his legs,
that’s how dead he was.”

However, Petrus confirmed that
he and his associates had met
Jesus on Sunday night at the
Upper Room, a Mount Zion estab-
lishment.  “He was physically
there — not a ghost or anything
like that — and even had a bite to
eat with us,” he said. 

Petrus added that two followers,
not part of his Galilean group, had
reported having met Jesus on Jaffa

Road as they were heading home
to Emmaus after the Passover.

According to Petrus, Jesus was
the long-awaited Messiah — or
Christ in Greek — and “the son of
the living God”.

The authorities are tight-lipped
about the reported resurrection of
Jesus of Nazareth. A spokesman
for Pilatus referred all questions to
High Priest Caiaphas.

Contacted for comment, Ca-
iaphas denied that Jesus had risen
from the dead or that the exe-
cuted man was the Messiah.

“Jesus of Nazareth was a blas-
phemer and political agitator who
is now dead,” said Caiaphas,
leader of the Sadducee party. 

The high priest confirmed that
he had pushed for Jesus’ execu-
tion. “Our task, as the Sanhedrin,
is to make sure the laws of our re-
ligion are obeyed, and to ensure
public safety, especially during the
busy time of the Passover. This
man from Nazareth posed a threat
to both, and it was better that one
man should die for the people
than that the whole nation might
perish.”

Caiaphas said he had been con-
cerned by the public adulation
Jesus had received upon entering
Jerusalem on donkey-back from
the Mount of Olives. “I don’t know
if the people thought he was a so-
called ‘freedom fighter’ or some
kind of ‘messiah’, of whom we see
far too many these days, but I note
that none of them were there to
protest against the Nazarene’s exe-
cution,” Caiaphas said.

Sources close to Caiaphas told
The Jerusalem Cross that he had

been fuming over an incident in
which Jesus had vandalised the
moneychangers’ department in
the Temple. The high priest was
“raging with anger” at suggestions
of corruption against him and the
temple authorities.

Caiaphas rejected reports that
Jesus had risen from the dead.
“This kind of talk just causes more
trouble. I think this Jesus fellow
has caused us enough trouble al-
ready. His followers stole his body,
simple as that.”

But not all members of the San-
hedrin shared Caiaphas’ conclu-
sion. Arimathea, a wealthy
Jerusalem businessman and mem-
ber of the Pharisee party, said he
had made his private tomb avail-
able for Jesus’ burial because he
thought the Nazarene’s messianic
claims might have merit.

“Our party has been divided
about Jesus’ claims and conduct,”
Arimathea said. “I am myself look-
ing for the kingdom of God, and
found Jesus to be a just man. So I
couldn’t consent to the decision
and actions of my colleagues in
the Sanhedrin” which led to Jesus’
execution.

“But I will say this,” he added in
reference to the reports of Jesus
having risen from the dead, “if
there are witnesses to Jesus having
come back to life, by whatever cir-
cumstance, then that is all the
proof we need that this man was
indeed the Messiah.”

18 Nisan 3793           1 Quadran (incl .VAT)

Claims: Executed man
has come alive again

The empty tomb after the mysterious disappearance of
the body of excecuted Jesus of Nazareth (inset), who
his followers claim has risen from the dead. 
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AFEW HOURS COULD have
made the difference as to
whether St Teresa of Avila
died in 1582 on October 4 or

on October 15.
Teresa was already famous in her

lifetime as the great reformer of the
Carmelite Order. It was on a tour of the
convents she had founded that she fell
ill, in the town of Alba de Tormes, near
the great city of Salamanca.

She had arrived at the Annuncia-
tion Convent, which is still active
today, in mid-September. While she
was ailing for 15 days, she asked that
her sickbed be installed above the altar,
so that she could be close to the Eu-
charist. She stayed there until just be-
fore her death. Her tomb was
eventually installed in that spot, loom-
ing above the altar. 

St Teresa was no conventional
woman, and the timing of her death
was suitably extraordinary.

The recorded date of her death is
October 4, 1582. That was the day on

which Spain and other
Catholic countries switched
from the Julian to the Grego-
rian calendar. So the day after
Thursday, October 4 was Fri-
day, October 15. 

It’s not clear whether St
Teresa died before or after mid-
night, so by our reckoning the
date of her death could be ei-
ther October 4 or October 15.
The official date is the 4th but — just
to confuse things — the liturgical prac-
tice at the time counted the change of
dates as of sunset, so according to that
rule she died on the 15th, whether
midnight had struck or not.

October 15 is St Teresa’s feast day,
even though the 4th is her official date
of death. Normally a saint’s feast day
falls on the anniversary of their death,
except when it clashes with another
major feast. But October 4 was already
the feast day of St Francis of Assisi
(who actually died on October 3 but
was given the 4th as his feast because
of the liturgical rule mentioned above).

So the popular St Teresa could not
share St Francis’ feast and so was allo-
cated the day after her official date of
death: not October 5, which didn’t
exist that year, but October 15.

Now, with all that calendar excite-
ment dispensed with, take a deep
breath…

Jewish grandfather
St Teresa was born near Avila, in the

Castile region of Spain on March 28,
1515 as Teresa Sánchez de Cepeda y
Ahumada. The house of her birth is
now a church, built in the 17th century, 

continued on page 42

Saint of the Month: St Teresa of Avila

St Teresa at a glance
Name at birth: Teresa Sánchez
de Cepeda y Ahumada
Born: March 28, 1515 in
Ávila, Castile (Spain)
Died: October 4 or 15, 1582
(aged 67) in Alba de Tormes,
Spain
Beatified: 1614  
Canonised: 1622
Feast: October 15
Attributes: Contemplative, mystic, visionary,
religious reformer, writer
Patronages: Spain, sick people, people in reli-
gious orders, people ridiculed for their piety,
lacemakers

From left: St Teresa’s tomb above the altar of
the convent church in Alba de Tormes 

• Monument of St Teresa on 
Plaza San Pedro in Avila • Relic of 

St Teresa’s right finger (with ring) in Avila All photos (Pages 17 & 20): Günther Simmermacher

Why St Teresa of Avila’s 
feast day took a big leap

A great reformer and mystic, St Teresa of Avila’s 
popularity as not diminished in five centuries. 
GüNTHER SIMMERMACHER looks at her life.
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1515
Teresa de Ahumada is born at Go-
tarrendura, near Avila, on March
28, to Alonso de Cepada and his
second wife Beatriz de Ahumada.

1522
Attempts to run away with
brother Rodrigo to the
land of the Moors to 
become a martyr of the
Church.

1531
Enters Augustinian
convent. Returns home
in 1532 due to illness.

1535
Joins Carmelite Encarnacion de
Avila convent— against her 
widowed father’s will.

1537
Professes her Carmelite vows.

1538-9
A long illness culminates in a four-
day coma. Teresa spends the next
three years in the Avila convent’s
infirmary.

1542-54
Spiritual struggle which Teresa
calls a time of “wasting”.

1554
Radical Lenten conversion before
a statue of the scourged Christ.

1560 
Begins to write her lifestory and
begins to discuss her vision for 
reforming the monastic life.

1562
Permission to found the first 
convent of the Discalced reform,
St Joseph’s in Avila.

1562-64
writes the constitutions for St
Joseph’s and begins to write The

Way of Perfection and Medita-
tions on the Song of Songs.

1567
Founds three convents. More 
follow over the years, including
the convent of the Annunciation

in Alba de Tormes (1571)
A reformed monastery for

Carmelite friars is
founded by St John of
the Cross (pictured) in
Duruelo.

1571
Renounces the Calced Carmelite
rule and is appointed, against her
wishes, prioress of Encarnacion
convent in Avila where she invites
John of the Cross to be chaplain.

1575
Teresa is interrogated by the 
Inquisition after being denounced
by a woman who had been ex-
pelled from the convent in Seville.

1576-79
Persecution of Teresa’s reform
movement continued while she
writes The Interior Castle.

1580-81
Pope declares Teresa’s reform
legal and new constitutions are
formed for the Discalced
Carmelites.

1580
Dies in the night from October 4
to 15 at Alba de Tormes (see main
article).

1622
Canonised by Pope Gregory XV.

1970
Declared a Doctor of the Church
by Pope Paul VI.

continued from page 35
with an ornate chapel marking the spot
where the future saint came into the
world. 

Her grandfather was a Jewish con-
vert — though likely not by choice —
who was condemned by the Spanish In-
quisition for reverting to Judaism. But
her father, Alonso, bought a knight-
hood and successfully assimilated into
Christian society. Her mother, a very
pious Christian, died when Teresa was
only four, an event that brought the
child close to the Blessed Virgin. 

As a young woman Teresa experi-
enced religious ecstasies which she said
brought her into perfect union with
God. Later she reported distressing vi-
sions of Jesus in bodily form.

Teresa was also concerned about
laxity among her fellow Carmelite Sis-
ters, who she thought were becoming
too worldly. It was a time when the
Reformation was in full swing — Mar-
tin Luther had started it just two years
after Teresa’s birth. 

So Teresa was very much part of
the Catholic Counter-Reformation,
and her role in it was to transform the
Carmelite order. She implemented a
strict regime geared towards contem-
plation and prayer, with the nuns liv-
ing in poverty and seclusion from the
world.

In all that she worked very closely
with St John of the Cross, the great
mystic author. The Carmelite faction
they led were called the Discalced
(barefoot) Carmelites, the others the
Calced Carmelites. The two Carmelite
factions split formally only after the
deaths of Teresa and John.

After initial opposition, Teresa’s
way earned the favour of bishops and
secular leaders. But the Calced
Carmelites weren’t pleased, and in
1576 even managed to exile Teresa for
three years. It ended, with the inter-
vention of King Felipe II. Then Pope
Gregory XIII (after whom the Grego-
rian calendar is named) also gave her
his support, which enabled Teresa to
establish more convents. Altogether
she founded 17 convents throughout
Spain. 

St Teresa was canonised on March
12, 1622 by Pope Gregory XV.

St Teresa’s room with her desk in 
Encarnacion Carmelitas convent

12th-century city wall of Avila

A Timeline of
Teresa of Avila
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Ten Ways To Be A 

HAPPY CATHOLIC
THE KEY TO BEING A HAPPY

Catholic is quite simple:
Place everything into God’s
hands. With God everything

is possible, and all suffering is eased
by knowing that God is with us.
It’s important that we know that
happiness is not the absence of
problems or sorrow. Even when we
suffer, we can experience the com-
fort and peace of God, and the joy
that brings. A good rule of thumb is
to do what God wants us to do.
Here are ten ways of life to help
make us Happy Catholics.

1 Trust in God
The golden rule: Whatever hap-
pens, prayerfully leave it in God’s
hands, and be open to grace. That
doesn’t mean you must be idle and
wait for God to make things hap-
pen for you. On the contrary, every-
thing we do requires effort. But
when things go wrong, when life
deals us a rough hand, know that
God is with us, and he is bigger
than any cross we bear. 

2 Keep the Commandments
The equation is simple: the less you
sin, the clearer your conscience,
and the better your relationship
with the Lord. Sin can weigh heavily
on us and destroy our faith. By liv-
ing by the Ten Commandments and
the teachings of our Church, we
minimise our exposure to sin.
We all sin, and as Catholics we have
the benefit of the sacrament of
Reconcilation. Make it your goal to
make the most boring confession
possible! 

3  Read about your faith
The fact that you are reading these
words suggests that you have al-
ready adopted this point. The more
we understand our faith, the closer
we relate to it. Read Scripture and
explanatory texts (exegetics); read
spiritually-enriching books; read

Catholic magazines such as The
Southern Cross, listen to Catholic
radio, visit Catholic websites that
seek to build up (and not tear
down). 

4  Be Generous
When the disciples saw the hungry
masses approaching, they advised
Jesus to make tracks. But Jesus
waited for the multitudes, and then
fed them with five loaves and two
fish. The message is that in charity
there is always a little bit more we
can give: of our material goods, of
our talents, of our time.
Pope Francis warns against with-
drawal into oneself, because that
leads to stagnation. And “stagnant
water,” the pope says, “is the first
to be corrupted”.

5  live and let live
In 2014, Pope Francis issued a list
of how to live at peace. First up, he
called us to be tolerant. He pro-
posed the ancient advice of the Ro-
mans: “Campa e fascia campà”, or
“live and let live.” By this he didn’t
mean that we should be ignorant of
sin, injustice and suffering, but that
we should not be unduly judgmen-
tal about what others do. Let’s sort
out our own sins first. And always
be generous in defeat.
Jesus commanded us to love one
another. While this doesn’t mean
we have to like everybody, the com-
mandment precludes us from hat-
ing others on account of their race,
ethnicity, nationality, heritage, gen-
der, sexuality, religion, social or
economic status, even ideology. En-
counter everybody with charity of
spirit, even when the same isn’t
shown to you. 

6  let it go
Connected to the previous point,
don’t harbour bitterness or seek
confrontation where none are fruit-

ful. In his apostolic exhortation The
Joy of the Gospel, Pope Francis
wrote: “One of the more serious
temptations which stifles boldness
and zeal is a defeatism which turns
us into querulous and disillusioned
pessimists — sourpusses.” 
Don’t focus on what frustrates you
and let the negative things slide.
And don’t let cynicism, anger and
conspiracy theories drag you into
darkness. Importantly: be ready to
forgive — also yourself!

7  Enjoy the silence
Pope Benedict XVI stressed the
virtue of silence, of quiet time dur-
ing which to switch off from the
cares of the world, and tune into
our spiritual life. Escape from the
noise of the world and find an oasis
of silence for meditation, reflection,
and prayer.

8  Take time out
On the seventh day, God rested.
Use Sunday (or your day off, if you
work on Sundays) as a day of rest.
After Mass, make it a day for
leisure, companionship, adventure
with the family, or just switch off
with a good book, magazine or
movie. Work can wait. 

9  Cut the upgrades
Is it necessary for you to have the
latest gadget, the latest fashion, the
latest car? “Consumerism has
brought us many anxieties,” Pope
Francis has warned. Keeping up
with the Joneses doesn’t produce
happiness but only anxiety that
we’ll have to upgrade again soon.

10  Choose joy
The secular world tells us that hap-
piness is brought by physical
beauty, good health, wealth, and
success. But joy is rooted in God’s
unconditional love for us, and it’s
ours even when we are ugly, ill,
poor or professional failures.
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THE STORY OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS BEGINS AT A
breakfast that followed a St Patrick’s Day Mass for the
Association of Old Hibernians in St Michael’s church
in Rondebosch, Cape Town, on March 17, 1917.

Present at that breakfast was Fr Leo Sormany OMI, an in-
fluential priest visiting from Durban. Talking with his host,
Fr James Kelly, he noted the need for a popular Catholic
weekly newspaper. Fr Kelly had no background in journalism,
but he was greatly excited by the idea. The two priests and a
few other clerics proceeded to animate the idea among the
laity and bishops.

South Africa’s widely dispersed bishops, not yet organised
into a conference, had the rare opportunity to meet in July
1919, on the occasion of the 25th anniversary celebrations of
the priestly ordination of Natal’s Bishop Henri Delalle OMI
in Durban. A meeting of the bishops at Cathedral House in
Durban, chaired by Bishop Hugh MacSherry of the Eastern
Cape vicariate, resolved that the national Catholic weekly
should be founded by the bishops, and be published by a lim-
ited company, with a professional journalist to be appointed
to assist the priest editor.

That editor would be Fr Kelly and so it happened that
the newspaper would be based in Cape Town, initially at Fr
Kelly’s Rondebosch presbytery. He was to be assisted by Mr
A Donovan, a newspaper editor who had been present at that

St Patrick’s Day breakfast in 1917. 
Fr Kelly also arrived at the name for the new paper. He

liked the cleverly punned name of an Anglican publication
he had received once in 1892: The Southern Cross. Until it was
ascertained that the Anglican Southern Cross was indeed de-
funct and the title free for use, the Catholic newspaper was
going to bear the unhappily strident moniker The Crusader.

After months of promotion — especially by Durban’s Fr
James O’Donnell OMI, who tirelessly toured the country to
create enthusiasm for the new Southern Cross— the newspa-
per hit the churches on Sunday, October 17, 1920 (a day after
the cover date), with a circulation of 3500 and a cover price
of 3 pence. The excitement was great. Outside Durban’s Em-
manuel cathedral, the young men who had volunteered for
the work of distributing the copies of the new Catholic
weekly had a difficult task, so eager was the rush to secure
the long-wished for issue. The cathedral’s allocation of 800
copies was quickly sold out.

South Africa in 1920 was still relatively hostile territory
for Catholics. So in an editorial, Fr Kelly exhorted Catholics
not to be afraid or ashamed of being seen reading their news-
paper in public. “South African Protestants will respect you
South African Catholics all the more for being proud of your
faith and showing your pride in it,” he wrote.

Within a few weeks, circulation had risen to 6000, with

On October 16, 1920, The Southern Cross published its very first issue. 
Here we look back at the proud 100 years of South Africa’s national 
Catholic newspaper — which in October 2020 became a magazine.

The first hundred years
of The Southern Cross



the enthusiastic help of the Society of St Vincent de Paul
and the Children of Mary. With that, The Southern Cross
had quickly become one of South Africa’s biggest week-
lies. Indeed, it was so popular that the board of directors
tried to reduce circulation and advertising to keep pro-
duction costs down. The first annual general meeting,
held on January 22, 1921, found the company in a pre-
carious state of financial affairs, even as hearty congrat-
ulations had been received from all over the Union.

The paper’s first year was marked by editorial acri-
mony, especially between Donovan and Fr Kelly. Forced
to choose between the journalist and the priest, the
board decided that Donovan’s role was essential, and Fr
Kelly was asked to resign. Donovan, however, also had
disputes with interim editor Fr John Colgan. The priest
offered to resign; in the event, Donovan resigned in Jan-
uary 1922. Within a year, Fr Colgan left — he would return
as editor in 1931 — and was replaced by the workaholic Mgr
John Morris.

Breaking the law
The newspaper faced a bizarre problem in 1923: It was

advised by an advocate that selling The Southern Cross at Mass
on Sunday was illegal under the Sabbath Observance Act.
Having secured an indication that the company would not
face any legal action, it cheerfully continued to break the Sun-
day law. That way, readers were able to enjoy the content
which the chairman of the board at the 1925 AGM praised
fulsomely: “I do not think any Catholic journal in the world
has such a galaxy of famous writers and contributors writing
for it practically every week.”

Among that galaxy was Mgr Frederick Kolbe, the intellec-
tual giant of the local Church who had been present at the
bishops’ meeting that decided to launch a Catholic weekly.
Mgr Kolbe, a convert from the Rhenish Church, wrote many
articles of consummate erudition, and a long travelogue of
South Africa’s churches and missions. But the great intellec-
tual evidently had much greater fun running the “Children’s
Corner”, a section dominated by affectionate chumminess
and in-jokes in which all correspondents were given nick-
names (see sidebar on page 14). 

Among these were the children of a lighthouse keeper in
Natal. Mgr Kolbe, the local Church’s giant of the first half of
the 20th century, called one of them “Robin”. As Archbishop

Denis Hurley, “Robin” would become the local Church’s giant
of the second half of the 20th century. Travelling the country
to meet his “Cornerites”, Mgr Kolbe met the four Hurley chil-
dren at Umzumbe. He was so impressed by Denis, Eileen, Jerry
and Chris that he wrote a poem about them, published in The
Southern Cross.

Other popular columns would be launched over the
years. Mary Singleton’s “Home Circle” was wildly popular in
the 1930s and ’40s, while from the 1950s on, the various
columns by Mgr Desmond Hatton became a fixture. In the
1960s, ’70s and ’80s, Luky Whittle and The Scrivener enjoyed
a long run. The renowned Scripture scholar Fr Nicholas King
SJ wrote his series of reflections on the Sunday Mass readings
exclusively for The Southern Cross every week for 28 years,
until the very last weekly edition. Perhaps the most popular
column in the post-war era was written from 1983 until his
death in 2007 by the erudite Owen Williams, the Francophile
doyen of South African art critics.

The Great Depression hits hard
By 1933, the Great Depression also affected The Southern

Cross. In a gesture of concern for the staff, it was agreed in
November that year to reduce the cut in salaries from 10%
to only 5%. The declining circulation was the largest in the
newspaper’s 13-year history, even if other publications were
suffering much worse contractions. It would prove difficult
to recapture readers lost during the hard years of 1930-34,
because they had dropped out of the habit of buying The

Amid great excitement, Catholics at Durban’s Emmanuel cathedral buy
the first issue of The Southern Cross on October 17, 1920.

Have you missed a saint? No problem!
Every month we feature a saint, with
their story, a timeline and a beautiful
pull-out poster. If you’ve missed an
issue with a favourite saint, you can
order back issues from Pamela at

admin@scross.co.za.

Featured so far: St Teresa of Avila
(October 2020), Martin de Porres (No-

vember), the Holy Family (December), St
John Bosco (January 2021), St Josephine
Bakhita (February), Ss Perpetua & Felic-
ity (March), St George (April), St Rita of
Cascia (May), St Charles Lwanga & Co
(June), St Anne (July), St John Vianney
(August), St Vincent de Paul (Septem-
ber), and Pope St John XXIII (October).

In November 2021, the Saint of the
Month will be St Catherine Labouré.

mailto:admin@scross.co.za


Kids and The
Southern Cross
For generations, many young Catholics in South
Africa received some of their formation in The
Southern Cross, starting with Uncle Joe’s 
“Children’s Corner” in the 1920s and ’30s, run by the
great theologian and writer Mgr Frederick Kolbe.

To modern sensibilities the style and humour of the
“Children’s Corner” may be arcane, but then it was
wildly popular, with children from around the Union
writing to Uncle Joe, who’d banter with them, allocated
nicknames, and even met up with groups of them on his
travels. Children, it seems, responded to the obvious af-
fection Uncle Joe had for them. And at least one Corner
gag is still good today: A girl, asked to explain what a
monastery is, offered, “It’s a zoo for monsters.”

Uncle Joe retired in 1932 and was succeeded by
“Granny Dimple”, who maintained her predecessor’s
style. Cecilia Coker, as the postman knew “Granny Dim-
ple”, died suddenly in December 1939. After her, pet-
lover “Aunt Celia” from Estcourt entertained young
readers for a decade. She was followed by “Aunt Valerie”
(Fisher) of Durban, who was in charge from 1950 until
her sudden death at 69 in 1964.

In 1951, Aunt Valerie visited Rome. At a papal audience,
she held up a copy of The Southern Cross. Pope Pius XII
saw that, stopped, beamed at her, and said: “Ah! South
Africa! Fine! Fine!”

After Aunt Valerie’s death, children pages stopped for
ten years, when two short-lived columns appeared. In
1977, teacher Ethné Stevens launched her “Children’s
Club”, which ran until 1989. Then Shonagh Williams
took over the baton for three years, and Nicky Strachan
for two years. In 1999 Dorothy Paarman took over the
children’s page, but after a few years the shortage of re-
sponses to competitions — always a good guide to in-
terest —  suggested that, after more than 80 years,
Catholic children had no more need for a kids’ page.

Southern Cross, as chairman GW Peart noted in
his annual report in 1935. 

Economic conditions notwithstanding, in
1933 the company started to sell books, with a
volume of Mgr Kolbe’s poetry among the best-

sellers. Out of that endeavour grew the Catholic
Bookshop, which the Catholic Newspaper & Publish-

ing Company owned until it was sold to the Schoenstatt In-
stitute in 1982.

Those were the days when a trip overseas was still a big
event. So when Mgr John Colgan, who had succeeded Mgr
Morris as editor in 1931, attended the 1936 International
Congress of Catholic Journalists in Rome, he applied for six
months leave. Fr Bryan Gavan-Duffy SJ stood in for him,
though the newspaper’s content was mostly run by the man-
aging editor, Mr MJ Rowntree. 

The Southern Cross was not the only English-language
Catholic newspaper in South Africa at the time (see page 25).
The Catholic Times was published in Johannesburg, edited by
Fr JP Whelan OMI. That newspaper was at the centre of some
rancour when a disaffected advertising agent started to sell
adverts for the Catholic Times by creating an impression that
it had replaced The Southern Cross. A stern exchange of letters
resolved that problem.

When chairman Peart travelled to Johannesburg in
1937, he was told that leading Catholics there felt that The
Southern Cross was hostile to their region, and in particular
to the Catholic Times. The upshot was that the company
should acquire the Catholic Times to turn it into a national
newspaper. The chairman of the Johannesburg paper, AW
Clare, visited Cape Town to discuss the matter, but the com-
pany never heard from him on the subject again. So the idea
died, as eventually would the Catholic Times — but not be-
fore the scheme was revisited in 1958, when Archbishop
Owen McCann of Cape Town asked The Southern Cross to
take over its publication. This time, the board rejected the
idea because of financial implications.

Before becoming a bishop (and later a cardinal), Fr Mc-
Cann had been The Southern Cross’ editor, from 1941-48. He
would return for a second stint from 1986-91. The Southern
Cross is therefore the only newspaper ever to have been ed-
ited by a future and an existing cardinal. 

Production in wartime
The Second World War had been raging for two years

when Fr McCann succeeded Mgr Colgan. When the war
broke out, the newspaper anticipated a 30% decline in ad-
vertising, with Lever Brothers and Woolworths among the
first to suspend their contracts. There was enough reserve
of paper to continue production for a few months, but an
extra stockpile of 10 tonnes was ordered immediately from
Sweden. In the end, The Southern Cross had to cut pages and
occasionally change its format to adapt to paper availability
— but throughout the six years of war, it appeared every
week — as it would throughout its life as a newspaper, from
the first weekly issue in October 1920 to the last in Sep-
tember 2020.

The war affected circulation. In 1941, Peart attributed
the first decline in circulation since 1936 to “so many of
our Catholic young men having answered their country’s
call to arms”. One of these Catholic men was board mem-
ber JB “Jack” Robertson, a former cricket Springbok and fu-
ture chairman. Peart, a lieutenant and father of three
priests, also was periodically absent on military duty and
resigned as chairman in September 1942, having been as-
sociated with The Southern Cross since its beginning. He
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Mgr Frederick Kolbe,
with readers of the
“Children’s Corner”
on his 80th birthday
in 1934. At left in the
hat is his successor,
“Granny Dimple”. 

Right: Ethné Stevens, 
children’s columnist

from 1977-89.
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died suddenly in 1946, shortly after returning from Sunday
Mass. The same year, Robertson became chairman, and fu-
ture chairman Jean Pothier joined the board. Sons of both
men would later sit on the board as well.  

A bizarre furore erupted in December 1943 when the
Protestant Association of South Africa threatened to apply to
the government to ban The Southern Cross if the government
did not repeal its ban on the association’s book The Roman
Catholic System, a bigoted tract originally published by one
William Hammond in 1890. The Southern Cross described the
republished book as a “filthy attack on our nuns”, specifically
the Sisters of Nazareth. The Southern Cross never was banned
in South Africa, though some issues were banned in Ian
Smith’s Rhodesia in the 1970s.

Soon after Fr Louis Stubbs became editor in 1948 — a po-
sition he would hold until 1972 — managing editor Rown-

tree left. He had not been on good terms with several direc-
tors, who took the opportunity of Rowntree’s departure to
raise the notion of employing a layman as editor, with a
priest appointed to vet the newspaper every week. The pro-
posal was not carried, but the next managing editor was
given greater scope than his predecessor.

Managing editor Andrew Murray, appointed in 1950,
and editor Fr  Stubbs, appointed just two years earlier, steered
The Southern Cross through a golden age that would see dra-
matic changes in the Church before Murray’s departure in
1969, to become a painter of worldwide renown (he died at
81 in 1997). 

That era saw the establishment of the Southern African
Catholic Bishops’ Conference, the successful fundraising
campaign to save Catholic schools from apartheid’s Bantu
Education in which The Southern Cross was a spearhead (the

campaign featured on the front-page for
many successive weeks), and the Second
Vatican Council.

Working conditions were not ideal. Be-
cause Fr Stubbs was working only part-
time, Murray often had to put together the
entire newspaper on his own, as had his
predecessor. In the mid-1950s, he finally
received an assistant — of all people, his
predecessor Rowntree, who would remain
with the newspaper until 1965, accumulat-
ing almost four decades of service. His
record would be broken by Murray’s even-
tual successor, Gene Donnelly, who worked
for 41 years at The Southern Cross, until his
retirement in 2010. 

The 1950s was a time of healthy cir-
culation, no doubt helped by such excit-
ing events as the Marian Congress of
1950, and the establishment of the hier-
archy the following year. To mark the lat-
ter, a series of daily editions was published
under the banner The Southern Cross Daily.
It was the first instance of a South African
religious publication bringing out a daily
edition.

Heady time for the Church
The Second Vatican Council in the

1960s energised the Church around the
world. The Southern Cross had a particu-

A Southern Cross wedding in 1938: Managing editor 
M Rowntree married Doris Hodgkiss at St Ignatius church 
in Claremont, Cape Town. Southern Cross editor Mgr John 
Colgan (behind the bridal couple) officiated in the presence 
of Bishop Francis Hennemann (front right) and parish priest Fr
WJ Leeson (back). The bride was the daughter of the printer of the paper.
Inset: Long-serving managing editor Gene Donnelly in 1969. He went on to serve
The Southern Cross for a total of 41 years.

Two series of cartoons delighted readers over generations. “Brother Juniper” by Fr
Mac, syndicated from the US and seen here from the issue of February 16, 1958, ran
for several decades. “Conrad” — veteran TV journalist Conrad Burke — first filed his
cartoons in 1991, and they remained in the newspaper until the final edition.



larly well-placed correspondent from the Council: Durban’s
Archbishop Denis Hurley, a leading voice in the council
himself, who for obvious reasons, contributed incognito.

It was a heady time, and this was reflected in The South-
ern Cross. When Pope Paul VI issued his encyclical Humanae
vitae, with its reiteration of the Church’s prohibition of arti-
ficial birth control, in 1968, the newspaper carried the reac-
tion of the region’s leading bishops on the front-page. These
can be paraphrased thus: Bishop Boyle: The pope is 100%
right! Cardinal McCann: The pope has spoken, and we must
now obey. Archbishop Hurley: I am distraught by the encycli-
cal. Bishop van Velsen of Kroonstad: What else did you ex-
pect?

Between 1953 and 1963, circulation had increased by
57%. In 1956 it stood at 15000, in 1964 at 18500. It never
got better than that.

It has always been a thorny issue what advertising is ac-
ceptable in a Catholic newspaper. Alcohol ads were common
in the 1920s and ’30s before they declined in frequency.
Much later, in November 1989, the board was faced with a

query from the bishops’ conference as to whether liquor ads
would be accepted. The minutes reflect, with a touch of hu-
mour, that the newspaper would take some advertisements
without making a big splash of this innovation. Greater con-
sternation greeted an advertisement for handguns in 1963.
In the 1970s, ads for government bonds caused protests from
Catholic anti-apartheid groups, as did in 1989 an election ad
for a National Party candidate.

Politics was a running theme in the 1980s. While
some readers demanded to
know from editor Mgr Don-
ald de Beer (brother of Pro-
gressive Federal Party MP
Zach de Beer) why his
newspaper lacked loyalty
to “the nation” (read
apartheid), others saw The
Southern Cross as a repre-
sentative of middle-class
liberalism or even conser-
vatism.

In 1980, a Boksburg
parish cancelled its
weekly order of 130
copies because The South-
ern Cross had failed to re-
port on the detention
and reportedly rough interroga-
tion of three priests:  Frs Michael Mkhize, Remigius
Makobane and Patrick Mvemve (later the bishop of Klerks-
dorp). In an editorial, Mgr de Beer wrote that the report was
suppressed at the request of Archbishop Joseph Fitzgerald of
Johannesburg, on the grounds that publicity could create fur-
ther problems for the priests, who had been warned by the
security police not to mention their detention to anybody
(an instruction they had rightly ignored). Embarrassingly for
The Southern Cross, the secular press did cover the story.
Whether or not public perceptions of The Southern Cross were
fair, it would be a long time before the newspaper regained
the trust of many Justice & Peace activists.

The board of directors had seen a gradual passing of the
torch. On June 15, 1979, chairman Jean Pothier died sud-
denly. He had served on the board for nearly 33 years, and 24
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The time we helped save a life
It is not often that a newspaper has

the opportunity to help save a life —
but in 2002 this is what happened.

Editor Günther Simmermacher had
heard in 2001 of the case of Cape
Town teenager Emile Leaner who was
in need of a kidney transplant — but
due to Emile’s rare blood type, finding
a donor was proving impossible.

Simmermacher assigned the story to
staff reporter Michail Rassool whose 
article appealing for help was published
in the issue of September 12, 2001.  

Several readers made contact with the
Leaner family, but none were possible
donors — until a Benedictine Brother
came forward.

Br Maximilian Kolbe Jacobs OSB had pre-
viously responded to an appeal in The
Southern Cross for a kidney for a nun,
but she had died before a transplant was
possible. Now Br Max underwent the
necessary tests to establish him as a
compatible donor. He was, and the 
35-year-old’s kidney was successfully
transplanted into Emile in July 2002.

Emile’s body would later reject Br Max’s
donor kidney, but it kept him alive to 
finally receive a kidney that “stuck”.
Today Emile is married and has a 
normal life — thanks in large part to 
Br Max (now a priest for his order in
Namibia), The Southern Cross, and the
prayers of its readers.

Staff and directors of The Southern Cross in 1997. Front from
left: Daniel Brown, Linda Dombas, Avril Hanslo, Joan
Williamson, Carol Brown, Joan King, Pamela Davids, Elizabeth
Cozett, Günther Simmermacher, Michael Shackleton (editor). 
Back: Rupert Hurly, Bishop Reginald Cawcutt, Gene Donnelly,
John Robertson (chairman), Patrick O’Connor, Mary Lack,
Bernard Pothier, Barry Jordan. The photo was taken by staff
writer Alex Economou.



of these as director. He was followed by William Houghton,
who steered The Southern Cross through the turbulent ’80s be-
fore his death in 1990, also while still in office. John Robert-
son, son of  former chairman Jack, then became chairman for
the next 17 years. The same year, Mr Pothier’s son Bernard
joined the board. The second incarnation of a
Robertson/Pothier tandem helped shape The Southern Cross
significantly. Both retired soon after one another in 2006/07.
A third generation of Pothiers joined the board in the person
of Bernard’s daughter Rosanne Shields, who in 2014 suc-
ceeded Chris Moerdyk to become the first female chair of the
board, a position she continuers to hold today.

On the technological edge
Much changed over the years in the way the board runs

The Southern Cross’ affairs. In 1952, the company still debated
the acquisition of a hatstand (the board, the reader will be
relieved to learn, authorised the procurement). In the late
1980s, it faced much bigger decisions. In 1987, the board of
directors approved the purchase of a “telecommunication
computer” for processing international wire stories via the
Saponet service — a forerunner of e-mail. A year later, man-
aging editor Gene Donnelly mooted the notion of switching
to a new-fangled “Desk Top Publishing system”.

Over the next few years, money was invested in the
study of programmes and purchase of “hard-drive equip-
ment”, suitable disks and — it’s a brave new world — a
mouse. In 1991,  Donnelly moved to implement the Apple
Macintosh system. The same year, veteran journalist Sydney
Duval, in a report for the bishops’ conference, backed that
idea, and proceeded to initiate financing from the German
funding agency Missio Aachen.

The same report also urged a reorganisation of staffing
structures. Subsequently, Dominican Father Bernard Connor
was appointed editor, succeeding Cardinal McCann, whose
supposed caretaker stint had lasted from 1986-91. Noel
Bruyns, a journalist and former youth columnist for The South-
ern Cross, became business manager.

Fr Connor’s appointment was preceded by renewed dis-
cussion about the employment of a lay editor (there were
voices proposing Mr Bruyns, who had previously worked for
the social communications department of the bishops’ con-
ference), and the debate resumed when Fr Connor announced
his resignation in late 1994. Some directors felt that it was im-
portant that a priest be the editor, with journalistic back-
ground secondary. Others felt that the editor could be a
journalist layperson with “a Church feel”. In the end, the ap-
pointment of Michael Shackleton in 1995 satisfied both points
of view: he had been a priest but had also performed ad hoc
work for The Southern Cross.

Under Shackleton’s editorship, the newspaper introduced
new regular columns, a new masthead and a more structured
look. In 1998 Günther Simmermacher, who had joined the

staff three years earlier, replaced the long-serving Gene Don-
nelly as managing editor, and in February 2001 became the
editor, the first professional journalist in that position.

Launch of pilgrimages
The Southern Cross had headlined pilgrimages to Lour-

des and Rome in the 1920s. In the Jubilee Year 2000, it or-
ganised the first of more than 25 pilgrimages. In the 20
years since, The Southern Cross has taken readers to the
Holy Land, Jordan, Egypt, Greece, Turkey, France, Italy,
Germany, Portugal, Spain, Ireland and even Mauritius, and
to the canonisation ceremonies in Rome of Popes John
XXIII and John Paul II in 2014 and Mother Teresa in 2016.  

At a time when The Southern Cross’ finances were in a
precarious position, the newspaper launched the Associates
Campaign in 2002 as a way for readers to support their
newspaper. The rolling campaign has kept The Southern
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Fr James Kelly
(1920-21) 

† 1933

Mgr John Colgan
(1921-22; 31–41)

† 1949

Mgr John Morris
(1923–31) 

† 1954

Fr Owen McCann
(1941–48) 

† 1994

Cardinal 
Owen McCann 

(1986-91) † 1994

Fr Louis Stubbs
(1948–72) 

† 1981

Mgr Donald de
Beer (1972–86)

† 2000

Fr Bernard 
Connor OP

(1991–95) † 1999

Michael 
Shackleton
(1995-2001)

Günther
Simmermacher

(since 2001)

Be part of our apostolic
work by joining our 
Associates campaign.
sign up for a minimum
contribution of r100 per month. tell us how 
you would like your contribution to be spent by
choosing from these three membership options:

• you are welcome to select more than one option.
• Receive a free digital or print subscription if you 

contribute R200 or more per month.
• As an Associate, holy Mass will be celebrated for 

your intentions twice a year.
• Associates will receive regular updates on the campaign.

• sign up online and select R 1 200, R 2 400, R 3 000 or  
R 5 000 annual contribution or any amount via EFT.

sign up online www.digital.scross.co.za/associates-campaign
or email admin@scross.co.za for details

cArDinAl oWEn MccAnn AssociAtE
SA’s first Cardinal and twice Southern Cross editor
securing the Future: Supporting the general running
costs of The Southern Cross, including growing our 
digital footprint, and securing the title’s future.

BlEssED BEnEDict DAsWA AssociAtE
SA’s first Blessed, a family father, teacher and catechist.

outreach: Providing free copies of our magazine to
prisons, hospitals, seminaries, and distribution to the

poor through Church agencies.

DorothY DAY AssociAtE 
Catholic newspaper publisher and social activist.
sociAl coMMunicAtions: For our journalists and
contributors, to continue to spread the Gospel, social
teachings, and Catholic local and worldwide news.

cArDinAl oWEn MccAnn AssociAtE

DorothY DAY AssociAtE 

BlEssED BEnEDict DAsWA AssociAtE

mailto:admin@scross.co.za
www.digital.scross.co.za/associates-campaign


Cross alive, and at the same time funded outreach pro-
grammes, including to prisoners –— one of whom credited
the newspaper with his conversion to Catholicism. In Oc-
tober, it was revised to give contributors more options to
support the social communications apostolate. 

The Southern Cross was relatively slow to establish a
presence on the Internet — the first website was launched
only in 2003 — but since then the newspaper has caught
up with new technologies, including a digital edition,

which launched in 2010 and initially had more subscribers
than some mainstream newspapers. 

In the first decade of the new millennium, most news-
papers worldwide recorded drastic decreases in circulation.
For a while The Southern Cross held its circulation steady,
a feat regarded as so remarkable that the newspaper was
named one of South Africa’s top performing newspapers
in 2009 and 2010 by Marketing Mix magazine. But with the
rise of digital access to information and the concurrent
global decline of newspaper circulations, The Southern
Cross also saw a gradual decrease in sold editions. By
2019, the editor and board started to discuss the idea
of turning The Southern Cross into a monthly magazine,
with the feasibility of such a transformation being part
of the publication’s centenary planning in 2020. 

The coronavirus lockdown put an end to all plans.
With churches closed, The Southern Cross lost virtually
all its points-of-sale. The newspaper carried on publish-
ing every week digitally, making it freely available four
days after subscribers received their issue. The generous
support of the Catholic public kept the newspaper
going, but by June it was clear that tough decisions
would need to made. All staff were retrenched at the end
of July, with three former staff members — editor Sim-
mermacher, digital editor Claire Allen and business
manager Pamela Davids (who had been on the staff
since 1973) — retained on a freelance basis to produce a
magazine.

As the final edition of the weekly newspaper was
published on September 23, 2020, the first edition of
the monthly magazine was released in print.

May there be many more anniversaries so that fur-
ther good news can be added to this illustrious history.

Subscribe to The Southern Cross now and get one full
digital edition from each decade of publication as our
special centenary gift to you. Email admin@scross.co.za
go to www.digital.scross.co.za/subscribe

Hundreds of readers
have gone on pilgrimage
with The Southern Cross,

such as the group on the
left at the Colosseum in
Rome in 1925, the above
in Jerusalem in 2006, or
on the right in Aix-en-
Provence in France  in
2019. Three exciting  

pilgrimages are planned
for 2022.

Bishops from 
The Southern Cross

The Southern Cross has provided two bishops for the Church.
Fr Owen McCann (pictured) edited the newspaper from
1941-48 before he was appointed archbishop of Cape Town
in 1951. As a cardinal, he’d edit The
Southern Cross for a second stint from
1986-91 following his retirement as
archbishop. 
Another former Southern Cross staffer,
Hugh Boyle, became the bishop of Port
Elizabeth (and in 1954 of Johannes-
burg). He had worked for the newspa-
per in the late 1920s.
On a smaller scale, in 1947 The South-
ern Cross employed 18-year-old bookkeeper William D’Arcy,
who would becoming a well-known Cape Town priest. And
in 1960, Southern Cross shorthand typist Celeste Santos left
the company’s employ to become a Dominican nun.
And a future priest grew up in the newsroom of The South-
ern Cross as the son of long-serving managing editor Gene
Donnelly. Today Fr Simon Donnelly, a doctor of linguistics, is
back in Johannesburg after working as a translator for the
Vatican, often seen at audiences with Pope Francis.
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CAMINO TO SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA

Official 7-Day Camino
30 Sept to 9 Oct 2022 • Led by Fr Chris Townsend

www.fowlertours.co.za/camino

Walk the ancient ‘Camino Primitivo’ route from  Lugo to 
Santiago de Compostela! Timed for school spring holidays!

Bonus: Your luggage will be delivered to your hotel every day!

MEDJUGORJE, ROME, ASSISI, CROATIA
Led by Archbishop Stephen Brislin

9 to 18 May 2022
Before Medjugorje, you will visit Rome (with papal audience 

in St Peter’s Square), Assisi, Loreto (with the House of Our Lady),
and the beautiful Croatian city of Split.

www.fowlertours.co.za/medju

OBERAMMERGAU AND HOLY LAND
Led by Archbishop William Slattery OFM

19 August to 2 September 2022
See the great holy shrines of the Holy Land, including the sites

of Our Lord’s Passion, before flying to Germany to tour in
Bavaria and see the famous Oberammergau Passion Play.

www.fowlertours.co.za/oberammergau

SouthernCrossPilgrimages

2022 will be our year!
In 2020 we looked forward to some wonderful pilgrimages, taking us to places of faith such as the

Holy Land, Rome, Assisi, Medjugorje, the Oberammergau Passion Play, and the Camino de Santiago
in Spain. Then the pandemic closed down travel throughout the world for two years. But after 

several delays, in 2022 borders will be open again, and we can resume going on pilgrimage. 
Join us on our spiritually enriching and perfectly arranged journey of faith!

Contact Gail at info@fowlertours.co.za 
or call or WhatsApp 076 352-3809

Our pilgrimages are expertly arranged by

*All dates subject to confirmation

http://www.fowlertours.co.za
http://www.fowlertours.co.za
http://www.fowlertours.co.za
www.fowlertours.co.za/oberammergau
www.fowlertours.co.za/camino


IN THE 2010 FILM THE WAY, THE GREAT CATHOLIC
actor Martin Sheen plays a bereaved father who virtually
stumbles onto the Camino de Santiago de Compostela.
There he experiences community, compassion, self-

awareness and healing. These are experiences reported by
many who have made this ancient pilgrimage to the shrine
of St James the Greater in the northern Spanish town of
Compostela.

For Christians, the element of faith is obviously at the
centre. As the pilgrims are separated from daily life, they
have much peace and quiet to reflect and pray, surrounded
by God’s creation. It is like a retreat with physical exercise.
They also have opportunities to
communicate with others on the
same physical (and perhaps similar
spiritual) journey, and in the
process they may even receive clar-
ity about their own lives. That is
also the key theme in the film.

The common notion has it that
there is only one Camino de Santi-
ago route, leading from France via
northern Spain to the tomb of St
James, the 1st-century apostle of
Iberia and first bishop of Jerusalem.
And, indeed, that route, and all
those of northern Spain, are World
Heritage Sites. But, historically, it
was just one of a network of routes

that led from all
over Europe to
Compostela, starting in the mid-1000s and really taking off
in the 12th century. 

Promoted especially by Pope Calixtus III (1119-24), the
various routes were punctuated by pilgrims’ hostels, mostly
run by religious orders who would accommodate rich and
poor pilgrims alike. Before too long, the Camino was among
the most popular pilgrimages in the world, even a cultural
marker. In Spain, the popular name for the astronomical
Milky Way is El Camino de Santiago; one fable tells the tale
that the constellation had been formed from the dust raised

by travelling pilgrims.
After its heyday in the medieval

age, enthusiasm for the Camino de-
clined over the centuries, though
chapels for Camino pilgrims would
still be built all over Europe, which
suggests that it didn’t fall into ob-
scurity either. But the great revival
started in the second half of the last
century, with the Camino becoming
a phenomenon for pilgrims and sec-
ular hikers alike especially as of the
1990s. Today, hundreds of thou-
sands walk the Camino every year. 

Every route has its stations, or
refugios: towns or villages where pil-
grims stay overnight and receive
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Feet on the
CAMINO

Santiago de Compostela in Spain is the destina-
tion of the famous Camino de Santiago. What is
behind this popular route for pilgrims and hikers?

THE CAMINO ON FILM

I
N 2011, ACTOR EMILIO ESTEVEZ
wrote, directed and produced a
film abut walking the Camino,
starring his father, Martin Sheen. 

The Way follows a quartet of
characters along the ancient pilgrim-
age route to the Spanish shrine of
Santiago de Compostela, even as it
conducts viewers through a reflec-
tive, and ultimately rewarding, explo-
ration of elemental themes. The film
challenges materialistic values and

treats faith with refreshing respect.
But its focus — like the varied moti-
vations of the contemporary pilgrims
it portrays — is more broadly spiritual
than specifically religious. 

Sheen, a devout Catholic in real
life, plays a father whose son died in
a freak accident while hiking the
Camino. The father resolves to com-
plete the journey as a means of hon-
ouring his son’s memory. Along the
way, he meets and bonds with three

fellow sojourners.
The Way approaches an explicit

endorsement of faith during a cli-
mactic scene at the shrine itself. 

Emilio Estevez 
directs his 

father, 
Martin Sheen,

while filming
The Way 
in 2010.
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stamps in their pilgrims’ credenciales, “passports” which prove that they
have walked from one refugio to the next. A fully-stamped credencial, and
a statement to the effect that they made their journey for religious rea-
sons, qualifies pilgrims for a certificate, issued in Compostela and named
after the town. 

In medieval times, pilgrims would return home not with a com-
postela but with a scallop shell from the region of Galicia, where the
town of Compostela is located. The scallop shell has become a symbol
of all pilgrims, and especially of the Camino. Direction markers on the
route can be identified by the depiction of a shell.

At the end of the Camino, peregrinos (pilgrims) attend Mass at
noon or 19:30 in the cathedral of Santiago de Compostela, which dates
back to 1211. With a bit of good timing, pilgrims may attend one of
the solemn Masses at which the Botafumeiro, a huge thurible which is
said to be the largest censer in the world, swings above the heads of
the congregation. The Botafumeiro is filled with 40kg of charcoal and
incense. Eight red-robed tiraboleiros pull the ropes of a pulley mecha-
nism and bring it into a swinging motion almost to the roof of the
transept, reaching speeds of 80km/h, dispensing thick clouds of in-
cense.

And St James? His relics and those of two of his disciples, St
Theodorus and St Athanasius, rest in a silver reliquary in the crypt below
the main altar. 

SOUTH AFRICANS HAVE THE CHANCE
to go on a Camino pilgrimage in Sep-
tember/October 2022 — perfectly timed
for the school holidays. Organised by

Fowler Tours in association with The Southern
Cross and led by Fr Chris Townsend of Pretoria,
the pilgrimage from September 30 to October 9
will follow the last 100km on the most ancient
of the Camino routes, the “Camino Primitivo”.

The Southern Cross pilgrims will stay in com-
fortable hotels with private rooms (sharing two to
a room) and en-suites. Breakfast and dinner are
included. And the good news: their luggage
will be transported from one destination to the
next. So pilgrims need to carry only what they re-
quire for the day. Fr Townsend will be available
for spiritual guidance, including the sacrament of
reconciliation, for those who request it. 

The Camino Primitivo (The Simple Way) is
particularly scenic, following an ancient Roman
trade route over five days. Beginning in the his-
toric town of Lugo, it takes pilgrims through the
heavily forested region of rural Galicia, where
one can observe the Roman influence on Spain’s
roads and bridges. 

Along the way, special places to see include
the shrine of St Irene of Portugal near Pedrouzo,
and the Monte do Gozo hill, from where one
gets the first glimpse of the towers of the cathe-
dral. In Compostela, the group will attend the
Pilgrims’ Mass.  

With one exception, daily routes are 
between 15-20km in length. The longest day,
between San Roman da Retorta and Melide, is
28,6km (but on flat terrain). Everybody may
walk at their own pace, and rest when they wish
to. The paths are well-marked, and after Melide
other routes join up, so there will be many
other peregrinos to guide the way. 

Pilgrims must be reasonably fit; if in doubt,
consult your doctor before deciding to go. All
participants will receive a training plan specially
designed by a qualified fitness trainer.

Places on this special Holy Year Camino are
limited. For more information or to book,
contact Gail at info@fowlertours.co.za or
call/WhatsApp 076 352-3809, or go to

www.fowlertours.co.za/camino 

Go on the
Camino 
in 2022

The cathedral of Santiago de Compostela

www.fowlertours.co.za/camino 
mailto:info@fowlertours.co.za
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DOMINICAN SISTER AIDAN
Quinlan was an extraordi-
nary woman for her time,
and she might have been

more widely known were it not for her
particularly brutal murder and the po-
lice massacre that followed it in 1952.
This is the central thesis of my book
Bloody Sunday: The Nun, the Defiance
Campaign and South Africa’s Secret Mas-
sacre (newly published by Tafelberg).  

Sr Aidan, also known as Dr Elsie
Quinlan, was killed during an uprising
in Duncan Village, East London, on
Sunday, November 9, 1952, at the
height of the Defiance Campaign led
by the African National Congress
(ANC).  Prior to her killing, police took
exception to a legal meeting organised
by the local ANC Youth League and
used batons, bayonets and gunfire
to disperse the crowd. At least eight
people were killed and 27 injured
before the police withdrew. 

Groups of mainly youths then
rampaged through the township,
venting their anger on symbols of
white control. One group beat to death
with sticks a white insurance sales-
man, Barend Vorster, who had come to
the township to collect his dues. An-
other group set upon Sr Aidan when
she drove into Bantu Street, near the
site of the meeting. 

Night of terror
The Irish-born Sister was a medical

doctor who ran a clinic at St Peter
Claver mission in Duncan Village,
about 2km from the place of her death.
Sr Aidan lived at the mission with
seven other Sisters — five African and
two German. These Sisters managed to
escape with the police before rioters

looted and set fire to the mission after
shouting “Kill the Romans”.

It is believed that Sr Aidan drove
into the area, which she usually
avoided at weekends, to help the
wounded. She was assaulted, stabbed
and set alight in her car. Her body was
then dismembered, leaving only her
torso, part of her head and the stump
of one arm. According to subsequent
court and oral evidence, her flesh was
consumed, either then and there or
taken away for muthi by people who
believed that by doing so they would
gain some of her strength.  

A reign of terror followed. Police
drove through the township in troop
carriers, shooting into and between
the densely populated, flimsy houses
for hours. Reliable press and police

sources put the death toll that day at
“at least 80”, rising to more than 200
if one takes account of the injured who
died subsequently. Most were buried
informally by their families who feared
arrest if they appeared at the hospital
or mortuary. Thousands fled into the
rural areas to escape the wrath of white
East London. The authorities covered
up the massacre, admitting only to the
eight people who were killed when
they dispersed the ANC meeting. Four
men were convicted and executed by
hanging — two for the death of Vorster
and two for the death of Sr Aidan. 

The riots received widespread press
coverage initially, but are barely men-

tioned in histories of the time. It was
in the interests of both the apartheid
government and the ANC to suppress
the facts — there had been appalling
violence on both sides. In the process,
the lives of an untold number of peo-
ple — including an extraordinary nun
— were hidden from history. 

Who was Sr Aidan?
Sr Aidan grew up in Ireland. She

was born in 1914 in what is now called
Ballydesmond, and went to school in
Blarney and Cork City. She decided to
become a nun after completing her
Bachelor of Science degree at the Uni-
versity College Cork. Although she be-
came devoutly religious in time, she
was not particularly religious when she
expressed her vocation, to the sur-
prise of her family. At the time there
were few opportunities in Ireland for
young women, apart from marriage
and the religious life. Missionary
work appealed to the adventurous
young woman. 

In 1938 she travelled to King
William’s Town in the Eastern Cape,

to join the Congregation of Domini-
can Sisters of St Catherine of Siena,
commonly known as the “King Do-
minicans”. The congregation origi-
nated in Germany and was founded in
1877 to serve German settlers in the
Eastern Cape, primarily as teachers. In
1940 Sr Aidan was sent to Wits Univer-
sity to study medicine, along with the
German Sr Amanda Fröhlich.

Sr Aidan worked at Glen Grey
Hospital in Lady Frere and the Far East
Rand Hospital in Springs before she
was sent to St Peter Claver mission in
Duncan Village in 1949 to open a
clinic.  Public health conditions at the
time were dire. East London had the

This was 
Sr Aidan
In her new book Bloody Sunday, Mignonne Breier

investigates the mob killing of a Dominican 
Sister in 1952, and the circumstances that led to it.

Here, the author recalls the life of Sr Aidan Quinlan.

It is believed that 
Sr Aidan drove into
Bantu Street to help

those wounded by police

Sr Aidan Quinlan OP in around 1940.

Life and death of a martyr



second-highest rate of tuberculosis in-
fection in the world, second only to
Port Elizabeth. There was a high fertil-
ity rate among African women, but
every second child born died within
the first year of life. There was only
one municipal clinic to serve the entire
location and the “Non-European”
wing of Frere Hospital was notoriously
overcrowded. 

Against these odds, Sr Aidan,
helped by only one nursing assistant,
Sr Gratia Khumalo OP, battled to pro-
vide relief to the suffering in a one-
room clinic.  In 1949, according to the
King Dominican records, Srs Aidan and
Gratia attended to 5 299 patients; in
1950 the total was 20 006; and in 1951
it was 17 240, even though Sr Aidan
went abroad during this year. On the
Friday before she died, 170 patients at-
tended the clinic. When the Sisters
arose at 5:30, they would find patients
already waiting outside the clinic.
Many were mothers with children. 

In Sr Gratia’s
view, Sr Aidan’s
greatest achieve-
ments lay in her
ability to help infer-
tile women fall
pregnant. Women
travelled from as far as the Free State
and Lesotho to consult her. By prescrib-
ing pills and a tonic, she “brought
peace to families” where the wife’s in-
fertility was an issue. “Her gift for help-
ing women to conceive and fall
pregnant was known far and wide,”
and there were many babies who owed
their existence to Sr Aidan’s treatment,
Sr Gratia later wrote. What the medi-
cines contained, she did not say.

Baptisms in extremis
It was a source of distress to Sr

Aidan that many of her patients were
brought to her when they were already
close to death. Patients would try tradi-
tional healers and African doctors first,

and come to her only when their treat-
ments failed. If she was unable to treat
them, she would call the mission
priest, Fr John O’Malley, to come and
baptise the patient; if he couldn’t come
in time, she would perform the rites
herself. Often the patient was already
dead and had to be baptised in extremis.
When mothers of sick babies did not
turn up at the clinic at appointed
times, Sr Aidan worried that the babies
might die without being baptised, and
visited their homes in the evening.

The African Sisters who lived with
Sr Aidan at Duncan Village wrote de-
tailed accounts of her after her death.
They all remarked on her “simplicity
and humility” and the way she “was
kind to everyone and treated all the
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IN OUR JUNE ISSUE WE REVIEWED BLOODY SUNDAY,
Mignonne Breier’s book on the circumstances of Sr
Aidan Quinlan’s 1952 killing. In his review, Günther
Simmermacher called it “an important and com-
mendable work”.

“It requires courage and empathy to give a fair
account of the mob murder” of the Dominican Sister
in East London. “In her forensic study of the killing
of the Irish-born nun, Mignonne Breier meets these
obligations admirably,” the review noted. “The au-
thor skilfully weaves the narrative of Sr Aidan’s life
with the stories of some of those who would play a

part in the events of that fateful November 9,” in
the midst of what may be the worst police mas-
sacre in apartheid history.

“Even nearly seven decades after the events it
describes, Bloody Sunday reveals much that was not
well-known, or known at all. Breier has expertly
marshalled her extensive and meticulous research
into a gripping narrative that is fair-minded and
compassionate,” Simmermacher wrote.
• Read the full review at www.scross.co.za/2021/06/
bloody-sunday-review/

What we said about ‘Bloody Sunday’

26 The Southern Cross

Reviewed by 
Günther Simmermacher
BLOODY SUNDAY: The Nun, the De-fiance Campaign and South Africa’sSecret Massacre, by Mignonne Breier.Tafelberg, Cape Town (2021). 285pp.

IT REQUIRES COURAGE ANDempathy to give a fair account ofthe mob murder of DominicanSister Aidan Quinlan in East Lon-don in 1952. In her forensic study ofthe killing of the Irish-born nun,Mignonne Breier meets these obliga-tions admirably. She provides the con-text in which such a ghastly crimecould have happened. In doing so,Breier doesn’t let the killers off thehook, but she also assigns responsibil-ity for the circumstances that led tothe lynching of Sr Aidan to the policeand public officials.
The separate mob murders of theIrish nun and the Afrikaner insuranceagent Barend Vorster in Duncan Villageon November 9, 1952, took place in themidst of what Breier persuasively sug-gests was the most lethalapartheid-era massacre — a day-long murderous frenzy duringwhich police indiscriminatelyshot at people, killing up to 214and injuring scores more. Invok-ing the 1920 and 1972 massacresof Sr Aidan’s Irish compatriots,Breier calls the events of that November9 “Bloody Sunday”.

After a brief scene-setter, the nar-rative begins with Sr Aidan’s child-hood. Born Elsie Quinlan in 1914, shegrew up in a loving family in Cork.Having decided to enter the religiouslife, she joined the King William’sTown Dominicans and came to SouthAfrica in 1938. In the 1940s she stud-ied medicine at Wits — which exer-cised an absurd policy of desegregatedyet segregated academics, a reminderthat apartheid was very much prac-tised even before the National Partywas elected in 1948.
As a doctor Sr Aidan served thepoor, first at Glen Grey Mission Hospi-tal at Lady Frere in the Eastern Capeand later at St Peter Claver in DuncanVillage. The medical environment SrAidan worked in, much of the timewith Sr Gratia Khumalo OP, was ap-

palling: infant mortality was en-demic, disease was rife, and pub-lic health officials administeredinoculations to Africans onlywhen epidemics posed a threat towhites. Sr Aidan was a beacon ofhope and much-loved, thoughher popularity also attractedsome jealousy from other med-ical practitioners within thecommunity, traditional healers,and those who resented herevangelising work.  
Sr Aidan is described as shy,humble and gentle, but also asinspiring and cool under pressure. Herletters home suggest a lovely wit. Butat Duncan Village she was also feelingoverwhelmed and depressed by whatshe experienced.
The author skilfully weaves thenarrative of Sr Aidan’s life with the sto-ries of some of those who would playa part in the events of that fateful No-vember 9, when the ANC called ameeting as part of its Defiance Cam-paign. Breier argues convincingly thateven as the meeting was held legally

and with a permit, police came to thetownship with the intention to kill (asthey had done the previous night inKimberley). It was during a lull afterthe first murderous police rampagethat Sr Aidan drove her car throughthe township and into the mob thatwould kill her.

Shattering mental images
Breier provides sufficient detail ofthe lynching to convey its absolute hor-ror, but she keeps the account merci-fully brief. Even in its brevity, thereader is left with shattering mental im-ages. Likewise, the account of BarendVorster’s killing is distressing, and evenat the remove of almost 70 years, wefear for the Sisters at the convent as amob approaches to loot and burn. But Breier insists that her book isn’tonly about the killing of a couple ofwhite people, even if the original moti-

vation was to tell
Sr Aidan’s story.
She illustrates at
some length the
horror of the po-
lice massacre.

Not one po-
liceman was tried
for that killing
spree. Several peo-
ple were put on trial for the killings ofSr Aidan and Vorster, and Breier pro-vides a detailed account of theprocess against the accused in thecase of the nun’s killing. Coura-geously, she also tackles a secondtrial: that of the despoliation of SrAidan’s body, including reports ofcannibalism. Breier’s discourse is atpains to locate these acts outsidethe realm of racist tropes. 
Despite its huge (unofficial) deathtoll, the massacre of “Bloody Sunday”does not form part of the ANC’s strug-gle narrative, likely because of the em-barrassment of Sr Aidan’s murder, evenif that lynching was not the ANC’s re-sponsibility. Curiously, the apartheidregime didn’t make much propagandacapital from the brutish murder either— perhaps because to do so would haveturned attention to the cover-up of themass shootings by its own police.Even nearly seven decades after theevents it describes, Bloody Sunday revealsmuch that was not well-known, orknown at all. Breier has expertly mar-shalled her extensive and meticulous re-search into a gripping narrative that isfair-minded and compassionate. This isan important and commendable work.• Günther Simmermacher is the edi-tor of The Southern Cross

BOOK REVIEW

Lynching of a nun

This important book revealsmuch that was not well-known, or known at all

Sr Aidan 
Quinlan OP

              

Clockwise from top left: Sr Aidan’s burnt-out car after she was
killed by a mob on November 9, 1952 • The cover of Mignonne
Breier’s book Bloody Sunday • Sr Aidan visits women during her
time in the Glen Grey area from 1946-47 • Mignonne Breier with
Dominican Sisters Sr Salesia Ndzimande, Nobulali Bulurelo and
Avellina Siya at the memorial to Sr Aidan at St Peter Claver parish
in East London. 

 https://www.scross.co.za/2021/05/bloody-sunday-review/
 https://www.scross.co.za/2021/05/bloody-sunday-review/
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same”. She attended recreation with
the other Sisters in the evening and
often took the African Sisters to the
beach with her at the weekends. She
also picnicked with African Sisters at
Glen Grey. Such socialising was un-
usual for the congregation at the time. 

Love and resentment
The district surgeon who worked

with her at Glen Grey noted her bril-
liance as a medical doctor, her keen
sense of humour, down to earth per-
sonality, “motherly charity” and love
for motor cars and driving. 

Not everyone in Duncan Village
liked Sr Aidan, however. Sr Gratia
said Sr Aidan would ask all her pa-
tients whether they went to church,
and some resented this. There were
doctors and nurses in the location
who were jealous of her because “she
had 20 times as many outpatients as
they had”, and her fees were lower
than theirs. She raised funds from
various sources and did not charge
patients for consultations, only for
medicines. There were also reports of
more general resentment in the com-
munity against the Catholic Church

at the time. 
According to the African Sisters’

accounts, Sr Aidan took her religious
duties seriously and spent a great deal
of her days in prayer, both on her own
and in common with others. In the
clinic she kept a crucifix and a statue
of St Martin de Porres, and often
prayed to both. When dealing with a
difficult medical case, she would put
her hands over her face and pray. She
died clutching her rosary. I have no
doubt that she was following her vo-
cation when she drove into Duncan
Village on that November 9, 1952, to
meet her fate. 

The family and King Dominican
congregation were inundated with
condolences after Sr Aidan’s death.
Many described Sr Aidan as a martyr
of the faith and expressed hope that
the Catholic Church would recognise
her as such. 

Some said they were already pray-
ing to her rather than about her. 

Mignonne Breier is a former jour-
nalist, researcher and lecturer at
the University of Cape Town. Bloody
Sunday is available at good book-
shops and online stores.

NEARLY 70 YEARS AFTER HER
death, Sr Aidan’s memory is
alive and well at St Peter

Claver parish in Duncan Village. 
The Sister Aidan Quinlan Multi-

Purpose Memorial Centre, which
was opened in 2016, provides meals
for about 200 elderly people and
unemployed youngsters who are in
special need. The centre also offers
a programme of activities (including
food gardening) for the elderly and
after-school classes for youth. 

The parish convent is now called
Khaya Aidan, and there is marble
memorial to Sr Aidan in the centre of
the parish grounds. Next to the me-
morial is the original crucifix which
miraculously survived the burning of
the mission on November 9, 1952. 

In what is also regarded as a mira-
cle, the mission escaped destruction
for a second time in 2018.  On Octo-
ber 30 that year, a devastating fire in
the surrounding shacks threatened
to engulf the parish buildings, in-
cluding the Sister Aidan Centre, the
pre-school, the convent and the
church. The Sisters in Duncan Village
and in Cambridge East London
prayed to Sr Aidan for help. 

The gale-force wind that was fan-
ning the fire died down soon after-
wards, allowing the firefighters to
bring it under control. Although
many people in the surrounding
shacks lost their homes, no one was
seriously injured. At the parish, only
a few windows were damaged. 

They say it was a miracle. 

St Peter Claver
Today: Service
and a miracle

Memorial for Sr Aidan at St Peter
Claver in East London.

The Southern Cross of November 19, 1952, reports on Sr Aidan’s funeral 
and shows the ruins of the torched St Peter Claver mission. See the 

November 2021 magazine for a look-back at the issue of November 12, 1952.



MY FRIEND DARRYL, A
teacher who reluctantly
identified as coloured,
carried the load of grow-

ing up under apartheid heavily. Even
after he left South Africa in the 1990s,
the resentment of a lifetime of racial
discrimination and injustice resided
within him. Darryl died in October, far
too young. At his funeral in Canada,
which I could follow via livestream, I
learnt that Darryl found healing a few
years ago.

Darryl, his wife recalled, was in
Thailand at a gathering of the Evangel-
ical church to which they belonged. At
some point he met André, an Afrikaner
with what Darryl, with his typical hu-
mour, referred to as a
“Voortrekker beard”. As
South Africans do, they got
to chatting. Darryl was still
ambivalent towards the land
of his birth, with a bitterness
towards white South Africans
generally. 

At a footwashing ceremony later
that day, André left his allocated area,
approached Darryl, and asked him if
he could wash his feet. Darryl agreed
and reciprocated. Something hap-
pened. As the two men rose, they
wordlessly embraced, both men weep-
ing. That day, all the weight of grow-
ing up under apartheid fell off Darryl,
and at last he could make peace with
the past. He and André went on to
form a tight friendship that lasted till
Darryl’s death.

I was moved by that story,
knowing also that my friend was a
stubborn man who, for all his
Christian faith, was probably
surprised by that encounter of
spontaneous and almost word-
less reconciliation.

I returned to that story
often in the weeks that fol-
lowed Darryl’s funeral — a time
when pride trumped humility,
lies trumped decency, hate

trumped love. In the US, in Senekal, in
Brackenfell. And everywhere on social
media.

Catholics, who are supposed to be
guided by the example and teachings
of Jesus, are not immune from trading
in bitterness, division and hatred. Even
among Catholics, there is an attitude
— as old as it is wrong — that if you
disagree with me, you are my enemy.
Some people almost visibly ooze con-
tempt for those with whom they differ.

Two-sided vitriol
The vitriol can cut both ways. Take

the issue of abortion. Many of those
who oppose abortion see those who
support legal access to it as deserving

scorn and vitriol, even calling them
“babykillers”. And across the street,
people in favour of legalised abortion
are as unrestrained in throwing accusa-
tions of misogyny and verbally attack-
ing those whose concern resides with
the unborn.

Yet, at both ends, there are mostly
decent people who take their own po-

sition from a perspective of trying to
do what they see as the right thing. Ac-
knowledging this does not make us
weak in our conviction. Rather, by ac-
knowledging the good (though, in our
view, wrongheaded) intentions in oth-
ers, we are able to invite them to con-
sider our point of view, and perhaps to
be persuaded by it. 

This goes for all points of argu-
ment, disagreement and prejudice. Pre-
sumption of good faith in others — the
foundation for civility in discourse —
has given way to hostility and division,
fought in trenches of ideology and
fear.  What a victory for the devil!

But we are called to engage with
others in order to change minds, not
to reject and demonise. Isn’t that how
evangelisation works? We don’t con-
vert people by seeing them as the
enemy, and treating them with less
dignity than we would others. Yet, in
our anger at the inability or unwilling-
ness of others to do our will, we forget

to pray for those who tres-
pass against us. And I am
aware that I’m also preaching
to myself here.

How often don’t we see
the same kind of dynamics
play out in families, partner-

ships or among friends, when a (per-
ceived) slight or a disagreement turns
love into bitterness and anger? We
might blame the other party without
interrogating our own culpability in the
breakdown of the relationship.  And
even — or especially — if we are the in-
nocent party, we may well harbour a
self-destructive bitterness.

It is easy to be angry at all kinds of
things, but how much of ourselves are
we losing when we act without charity
towards others? How much does fester-
ing anger eat us up? And what relief
might there be if we were to lose all
that bitterness, all that anger?

My friend Darryl shed a lifetime
of bitterness in that encounter in
Thailand. He couldn’t speak about
his healing with André without get-
ting emotional; the experience was
too powerful to articulate dispas-
sionately. 

And here’s the good news: Dar-
ryl experienced a grace that is al-
ways available to all of us.

A moving story he heard at a friend’s funeral got 
Günther simmermacher thinking about the 

corrosive effects of anger and bitterness.

How my friend 
lost his bitterness 

How much of ourselves are we 
losing when we act without

charity towards others? 
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So, I’ve decided to become a
priest. When do I start?

Not so fast! Your first contact person is
your parish priest: tell him about your
calling to the priesthood and your desire
to join the seminary. Besides that, you
must be actively involved in your parish,
for example by assisting your parish
priest during liturgical services,
including the Mass readings,
going with him to visit the
sick, and so on. 

Your parish priest
should then refer you
to the vocations direc-
tor of your diocese
who will journey with
you throughout the
discernment process. 

The discernment
process — thinking and
praying about what God is
calling you to — is indispensable
because becoming a priest is not a deci-
sion to be taken lightly. Indeed, that
process continues throughout your for-
mation and seminary studies.

The following insights may assist
you to make your decisions:

l Pray for God’s help in discerning
your vocation.

l Regularly participate at Mass
(this is mandatory).

l Develop a relationship with your
parish priest.

l Be constantly in touch with the
vocations director. 

The vocation discernment is done
in the diocese, should be a minimum of
two years, and should be run by the vo-
cations director/promoter.

What’s the difference 
between a secular and 

religious priest?
This question is significant because if
candidates know the difference between
the two, it assists the vocations director
to interact with young men discerning
their calling to the priesthood. 

In a number of ways, all
Catholic priests are the same,
since each priest has under-
gone years of priestly train-
ing at a seminary before his
ordination. All priests are
ordained, among other
things, to serve God’s peo-
ple in the person of Christ.
Most importantly, they ad-
minister the sacraments to
the people of God in order to

lead all souls into heaven. 
It is worth noting the follow-

ing distinction: a diocesan priest
makes three promises to the Church,
before his bishop. He promises to pray
daily the Liturgy of the Hours, he
promises obedience and loyalty to his
bishop, and he promises to be celibate.
In addition, the diocesan priest lives
and exercises his pastoral ministry
within a specific geographical area
called a diocese (for example, the arch-
diocese of Johannesburg). In other
words, a diocesan priest is called to
serve the local Church within a geo-
graphical region called a diocese.
Moreover, sometimes a diocesan priest
is asked to serve in a specialised min-
istry such as a chaplaincy or as a sem-
inary formator or lecturer.

In contrast, a religious priest makes
three solemn vows even before his or-

dination. He vows poverty, in that he
owns nothing or very little, and shares
things in common with others in his
community; he takes the vow of obedi-
ence before his religious superior; and
he also takes the vow of chastity,
which, like the diocesan priest, means
he will not get married. 

Furthermore, religious priests exer-
cise their pastoral ministry according to
a particular charism which unites them
around the ideals of their founder. For
example, a main charism of the Sale-
sians is working with the youth, to
bring them closer to Christ, thereby fol-
lowing the charism of their founder St
John Bosco. Another fundamental dif-
ference is that religious priests can be
sent to serve wherever the mission of
their community takes them — it could
be anywhere in the world.  

Therefore, the task of the vocations
director is to guide and assist young
men as they discern what God is calling
them to do. 

If I go with the diocesan 
priesthood, when do I enter

the seminary?
After a process of discernment, the rec-
ommended candidates will be invited
to make a formal application to the
seminary. The application process is rig-
orous and is part of the discernment
process.

Here’s a summary of the seminary
entrance criteria in the Southern
African Catholic Bishops’ Conference
region:

l The candidate must be a citizen of
the nation in which his diocese lies
(South Africa, Botswana or Eswatini), or

First comes the call to the priesthood, and then the long way to ordination begins. 
We asked Fr Michael Seheri, director of vocations in the archdiocese of Johannesburg, 

to answer questions young men might have about that path.
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have permanent residence in that coun-
try, or have a study visa and be in the
process to naturalisation so as to live and
work in his diocese. He must produce an
identity document and birth certificate,
and must have police clearance.

l He must have the minimum of a
South African Grade 12 with a bache-
lor’s pass, with 25 points, including 4 in
English (excluding life orientation).

l Those with tertiary education
must produce the relevant certification.

l Baptismal and confirmation cer-
tificates are required, plus letters of rec-
ommendation from the bishop, the
parish priest and the parish council.

l Candidates will be subject to a full
medical and dental examination, an eye
test, and a full psychological assessment.

The application forms will then be
sent to the seminary. After the applica-
tions have been processed by the ad-
missions board, the rector of the
seminary will notify the dioceses of the
outcome.

OK, I’ve now been accepted 
to study for the priesthood.

What now?
Successful candidates are sent to the
seminary to begin the process of semi-
nary/priestly formation. Acceptance
into the seminary requires that a candi-
date demonstrates emotional maturity,
academic ability, personal stability, and
consistent growth in the practice of the
faith. 

And who pays for my studies?
If one joins the seminary through a dio-
cese, then the diocese carries the costs.
If one joins through a religious order,
then the order pays for studies.  

If I decide not to be a priest,
can I leave? And can I be 

told to leave?
Remember that acceptance into the

seminary does not imply that one will
definitely become a priest. Seminary
formation is still a process of discern-

ment, hence not everyone who joins
the seminary becomes a priest. Most
certainly, if during priestly formation
you feel like you do not have a calling
to the priesthood, you may leave. 

A seminary (or, for religious, house
of formation) could be described as a
place where young men live in commu-
nity and build the discipline of prayer,
with the assistance of formators. Forma-
tors assist these men to discover and re-
flect on God’s calling to the priesthood. 

Most importantly, the seminary or
house of formation supports the four
significant pillars of a seminarian’s
preparation for the priestly vocation as
outlined by Pope John Paul II in his
apostolic exhortation Pastores Dabo
Vobis. These four pillars (essential areas)
of seminary life are human, spiritual, in-
tellectual, and pastoral formation. For-
mators seek to assist the seminarians in
these four areas, because all four are cru-
cial in forming a man to be a balanced,
holy, learned, and effective priest.

Hence, formators are a constituent
part of formation. For this reason, if
they feel that a seminarian does not
have a vocation to the priesthood, they
may ask him to leave the seminary.

After graduation, how long
before my ordination?

This differs according to dioceses: it can
be six months to a year, or even more.
In religious orders, it can be even
longer. In the diocesan priesthood, you
are first ordained to the transitory dia-
conate, a period of time when your
bishop may give you an appointment,
usually to a parish, to gain experience.

And how long before 
I get my own parish? 

Newly-ordained priests are to serve as
curates before becoming parish priests.
The term of office of a curate is deter-
mined by the local ordinary (bishop).
That being said, the curate may not
necessarily have to finish his term; if he
is deemed efficient by the appropriate
authority, he may be appointed parish
priest before the end of his term.

Actually, can I do something
other than parish work?

Certainly, other than parish work, one
can serve as a chaplain, seminary lec-
turer or formator or any other ministry
that perpetuates the Gospel values: our
task as a priest is fundamentally that of
leading all souls into heaven.

What happens if I want to
leave the priesthood after

my ordination. Do I just 
send a resignation letter?

A priest wishing to leave the priesthood
needs to write to his bishop or religious
superior and state the reasons why. This
will be followed by a formal process
called “laicisation”, that is, the process
of “reducing one to a lay state”. After
that process has been completed, the
individual would relinquish his priestly
status, which, simply put, means he
would not function as a priest in any
way or represent himself as a priest.
This includes, for example, the ability
to celebrate the Eucharist. 

However, it is important to note
that by virtue of his ordination, a priest
remains always a priest, even after laici-
sation. Thus, after laicisation, one
would still sacramentally be a priest —
the sacrament of holy orders cannot be
undone — but he would be dispensed
from his clerical promises and released
from the responsibility of the priest-
hood.

Anything else I need to know
before I start my vocation?

Yes: Love God and the Church!

Frs Kgaogelo Ntsie and Tshepo Duik at their
ordination to the priesthood in St Albert’s
church in Vosloorus in December 2019.

Photo: Sheldon Reddiar (also of Fr Seheri)
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Seminarians speak:
The priests we want to be

GOD’S CALL TO THE PRIESTLY
vocation was “like a mos-
quito that keeps buzzing in
the silence of the night”,

says Senzo Mduduzi Mbuzwa. The
25-year-old first-year seminarian from
the parish of Ss Cosmas & Damian in
Cosmo City, Gauteng, started going to
the vocation workshops at Johannes-
burg’s Christ the King cathedral when
he was in matric in 2014. He didn’t at-
tend for just over a year as of early
2017, to concentrate on his tertiary
studies, but “this ‘mosquito’ never
stopped singing in my ear”.

“The difficulty in my discernment
process came from being indecisive; it’s
as if I was waiting for God to make the
decision for me, maybe in a letter in
the mail with instructions on what to
do,” recalls Mbuzwa, who worked as a
software quality assurance analyst for
about two years before entering the
seminary.

Karabo Ranyathole, 22, sees the
call to his vocation as “loops you can-
not just run away from”. The second-
year seminarian from Sacred Heart
parish in Katlehong found the process
of discernment difficult and challeng-
ing. “There will be days when you feel
like giving up, but once one remembers
the grace of God, one continues know-
ing that there is a source providing the
strength to continue.” 

For some people, the call to the

priesthood is the result of a long dis-
cernment, for others it hits suddenly.
The latter was the case for Mlungisi
Mabe, a 33-year-old final-year student
from Our Lady of Peace parish in Kag-
iso. “It was the first-ever ordination I
attended. After the celebration some-
thing hit me hard inside, and all I felt
was that I wanted to experience what I
had just witnessed. It just brought me
joy. From that day on I never looked
back,” he recalls. The priesthood had
never been on his mind when he grew
up, even as he served on the altar.
“However, I had made my choice from
the moment I felt that fire inside of me
at that ordination. It was all I was talk-
ing about.”

But God’s call might have been ev-
ident to others. Mabe recalls the day
when he told his friend Fr Thabo
Mothiba OMI about his decision to
join the priesthood. “He didn’t seem
surprised. He just said he had known it
was going to happen sooner or later.”

James Thaki, a 30-year-old from St

Pius X parish in Mofolo in his second
year, says that even as the call to his
vocation was strong, “it took time for
my family to accept and understand
what I want to do”. Discerning his vo-
cation “was the best decision I have
ever made”. However, he adds, “the
discernment continues”. 

Bongani Johannes Thunza is 35
and in his fourth year of study. The
parishioner of Emmanuel church in Se-
bokeng says the discernment process
wasn’t difficult. “I knew from an early
stage that I wanted to become a priest,
even though I did not start with the
process immediately after completing
high school. I made up my mind about
joining the diocese when I was still em-
ployed. And all I wanted was, if I
joined, not to be a missionary or a reli-
gious, because I didn’t want to be far
from home.”

Before joining the seminary,
Thunza worked for the Department of
Education in Sebokeng. “My employ-
ment experience played a huge role in
influencing me to pursue my vocation
in the priesthood,” he says. While
working, Thunza researched different
religious groups, and even attended
weekend meetings with their aspi-
rants. “I had full information about
the diocesan priesthood, but I felt that
I should gather much information
about the priesthood and different re-
ligious orders.”

Senzo
Mbuzwa:

‘It’s as if  I was
waiting for God

to decide for me,
maybe in a 
letter with 

instructions.’

The path to the priesthood is long — from the first discernment to ordination and then 

ministry. Five Johannesburg seminarians tell Günther Simmermacher about their 

vocation, and what kind of priests they hope to become (with photos by Mlungisi Mabe).



Active youths in church
The five seminarians had been ac-

tive in their parishes when they grew
up. All of them were altar servers and
involved in other ways, for example in
youth or young adult groups, the
church choir, St Vincent de Paul Soci-
ety, or as catechists. And all recall peo-
ple who inspired them along the way. 

“When I was young, I was fasci-
nated by the idea of the priesthood,”
Thaki recalls. “At a later and more
mature stage, I encountered Fr Victor
Ngwenya who made me understand
this vocation in depth. I was particu-
larly inspired by the priests’ spirit of
prayer and their love for the people.” 

For Thunza, “there are a few indi-
viduals who were my role models, or
rather, who influenced me to want to
become a priest. Their actions and the
way they upheld themselves and be-
haved is what influenced me.” He
mentions Fr Malesela Dikgale, who
came to his home parish to perform

his pastoral internship. “He’s actually
the person who made me fall in love
with the idea of a diocesan priest-
hood.” His former parish priest, Fr
Mawethu Potolwana OFM, “made me
realise that priests too deserve to be
called heroes with the way he served
the parishioners”, while Fr Mbulelo
Skotoyi OFM showed him how to deal
with parishioners.

Mbuzwa also recalls his parish
priests as an inspiration. “Fr Daniel
Sehlapelo inspired me by his example
of dedication, commitment, and hard
work. He wanted to make sure that his
priesthood was serving the people of
God in the most effective way.” As a
student, Mbuzwa encountered several
Jesuits who helped and inspired him,
such as Frs Gilbert Madai, Graham
Pugin, John Enslin, Matthew
Charlesworth and David Rowan. Fr
Emmanuel Wafula AJ and Fr Lawrence
Ndlovu also gave “patient priestly ex-
amples”, he says.

But the role models extend beyond
priests. “There is an equally long line
of dedicated lay ministers who have
been an inspiration of ministerial serv-
ice. I think of people like Paul
Coombes at Holy Trinity, or Nomsa
Nkosi and Nkele Rambau at Ss Cosmas
& Damian,” Mbuzwa says.

As all five are studying for the
priesthood for the archdiocese of Jo-
hannesburg, they are obviously also in-

fluenced and guided by their vocations
director, presently Fr Michael Seheri
and before him Fr Thabo Motshegwa.

Why become a priest?
Ranyathole cites the influential

presence of “father figures” in his life,
and now he aspires to play that role for
others. “I wanted to become a priest to
be able to serve and be at the service of
others, giving care as a father figure
and to be the image which Christ dis-
plays of his own Father, who is loving,
caring, compassionate, and forgiving.”

Thaki sees his priesthood as an
agency for change. “‘Knowing God’ is
the best change that can happen in
the world today, and I want to help
make that change happen,” he says.

For Mbuzwa, love is the motiva-
tion for his aspiration to be a priest. “I
wish to give my whole being to God,
a friendship with Jesus which provides
a deep and abiding joy in my heart. So
I want to become a priest for the love

Karabo 
Ranyathole:

‘I’ll want to be a
compassionate,
understanding,
approachable,

sociable and
caring priest.’

Mlungisi
Mabe:

‘After that 
ordination, 

I felt that fire 
inside of me. 

It was all I was
talking about.’

Why I want to be a hero
I HAVE MORE THAN 20 REASONS WHY

I want to become a Catholic priest,
but I will state only three of them.

1. Because the priest forgives sins. The
significance of penance cannot be over-
stated. This is one of the sacraments
that Christ inaugurated after his resur-
rection, when he said to his apostles: “If
you forgive anyone’s sins, they are for-
given; if you retain anyone’s sins, they
are retained” (John 20:23). The subject
of the sacrament of penance was an
endless appeal from St John Paul II. Tak-
ing it further, Pope Francis in 2013 said
that he frequents the sacrament of
penance at least fortnightly. 

Jesus posed this question: “What
profit is there for one to gain the whole
world and forfeit his soul?” (Mark 8:36).
It is within the sacrament of penance,
confession, where a priest gives the
highest gift possible, one that is more
than the entire universe. It is in that
moment where a priest rebuilds peni-

tents’ souls. This is my first reason I
want to become a priest, to restore the
souls of penitents of Sebokeng, where I
come from.
2. Because without priests, peo-
ple would not have access to
Christ. Before Christ as-
cended into heaven, he said
to his disciples: “I am with
you till the end of time”
(Mark 28:20). And Christ has
kept his promise in an amazing
way, that is, in the Eucharist. I
grew up holding the notion that it’s
only priests who can bring Christ down
to the faithful, since Christ is present in
the Eucharist. 
3. Because the world, our country and
townships need heroes. I came to no-
tice, when I was still in high school, that

the flashiest appreciation and approba-
tion was for individuals who work as po-
lice officers, nurses and doctors,
teachers and those who clean our
streets, garbage collectors. Less was
mentioned about our priests, who
sometimes get killed for serving others

and spreading the good news, as
motivated by the words uttered

by Christ when he said,
“Greater love has no man
than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends”
(John 15:13).

Priests do what Christ
says when they offer their

lives in the slow martyrdom of a
life of service for others. I believe

they deserve to be called heroes — and
I want to be one of those heroes.
n Bongani Johannes Thunza, 35, is a
fourth-year theology student at St John
Vianney Seminary in Pretoria. He comes
from Emmanuel parish in Sebokeng.

BONGANI THUNZA explains 
why he wants to be a priest
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I desire to have for Christ and the
love he has for me. I am nothing with-
out him, but with him I am every-
thing.”

“I have more than 20 reasons why
I want to become a Catholic priest,”
says Thunza. But the leading three of
those are because the priest forgives
sins, to facilitate access to Christ, and
“because the world, our country and
townships need heroes”, and he hopes
to become one in his priesthood. 

Career experience
Those who have had careers before

entering the seminary believe their ex-
perience will help them in their min-
istry. “Working for the education
department helped me to know how to
deal with various people and also to
have empathy,” says Thunza. 

Thaki recalls: “My past employ-

ments exposed me to real-life events,
and some were hopeless situations
which needed God’s intervention. I
met people who are strong in their
faith and they strengthened mine as
well. I also met people who did not
have faith in Jesus Christ and some
who even lost faith in God.”

Mabe, a talented photographer (as is
evident in these pages), worked for a
paint manufacturing company for five
years. “That’s an experience I don’t re-
gret. During that period, I learnt how to
be responsible, I learnt to be independ-
ent, I learnt how to budget and to differ-
entiate between what I needed and what
I ‘just wanted’.”

‘Priests we want to be’
Time will tell how these five young

men, and those who are studying with
them, will live their priesthood. Asked
what kind of priests they want to be-
come, they define their hopes in differ-
ent ways, but all of these hopes come
down to one thing: to serve the Lord,
the Church and the people of God.

Ranyathole aspires to become “the
kind of priest who is caring, under-
standing, compassionate, approach-
able, and sociable”. 

Mbuzwa: “I want to be a priest with
a passion for Christ, a deep love for the
Church, and a zeal for the priesthood.”

Mabe: “I pray that I become a
priest who is always available for the
people of God. Moreover, I pray that I
become a priest who will be fruitful in
the archdiocese of Johannesburg.”

Thaki: “I hope to become a priest
who makes known the message of
God’s comfort and love, a priest who is
able to bring hope, and a priest who
grows in faith so that I’m able to enrich
others in their faith in God.”

Thunza: “I want to be the priest
that everyone would be talking about.
A priest of the people. A priest who
will always be there for parishioners
placed under my care. The kind of
priest who will not only administer
sacraments but also be with his parish-
ioners in their pain and who will also
share their joys. I want to be a humble
and loving priest. I want to be a priest
for everyone.”

James 
Thaki:

‘Discerning my
vocation was my

best decision
ever – but the 
discernment
continues.”

Bongani
Thunza:

‘I want to be a
priest who will

be with his
parishioners in
their pain and
also their joys.’
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THE GOSPELS, AS A WHOLE,
breathe the spirit of mercy, for
the mercy of God, it seems to
me, is a central point in Chris-

tian revelation. Mercy is the humbling
and forgiving love of the Almighty God
for sinners. God’s mercy is far beyond
man’s limited comprehension. 

What if God should judge us ac-
cording to the measure of true justice?
The psalmist asks: “If thou, O Lord,
should mark our iniquities, O Lord, who
would survive?”(130:3). So how is our
mercy related to justice? Mercy is a
specifically divine virtue par excellence.
Mercy impels us to overstep the meas-
ure of justice; it is the overflow beyond
the merits of justice. Mercy presupposes
some misery, that is, some wretchedness
in the object. Psalm 113 tells us some-
thing: “Who is like the Lord our God?
He stoops down from the heights...from
the dust he lifts up the lowly, from his
misery he raises the poor and sets him
in the company of princes.” 

The parable of the Prodigal Son
(Luke 15) is a most powerful manifesta-
tion of God’s mercy, so is the parable of
the Good Samaritan (Luke 10), and the
one of the master who released his ser-
vant of his huge debt (Matthew 18:23).
I certainly cannot forget the Lord’s
death on the cross, when, dying in
agony, he prays for his executioners —
and for us (Luke 23:34). 

We have the testimony of Bible sto-
ries where God uses imperfect people to
accomplish his purpose. In the Old Tes-
tament we meet the likes of David, an
adulterer and murderer; Abraham, who
was fearful and lied; Jacob, a swindler;
Moses, who was stubborn and doubting;

Rahab, a prostitute; King Saul, wicked
and jealous; to mention only a few.

Then in the New Testament we en-
counter the doubting Thomas, and
Peter, who betrayed his Master. There is
Saul (later named Paul), the fanatical
persecutor of the first Christians, and
Mary Magdalene, who once was pos-
sessed by many demons. On Golgotha,
the penitential thief hangs alongside
Jesus on his cross.

There are so many “broken vessels”
in our deeply troubled Church history
which speak loudly of the indispensable
intervention of God’s most wonderful
mercy and grace, without which there is
no hope for all humanity. 

Mercy is not compassion
So how do mercy and grace inter-

act? It seems to me that mercy is the act
of withholding deserved punishment,
while grace is the act of endowing un-
merited favours. In his mercy God does
not give us the punishment we deserve
— for example hell — while in his giv-
ing of grace, he offers the gift we do not
deserve — and that is heaven!  “It is
through grace that you have been
saved...and not by anything of your
own, for nobody can claim credit,” St
Paul wrote to the Christians of Ephesus
(2:4-9). 

But we must not confuse mercy
with compassion, which is a very
human emotion. Compassion suffers
with the sufferer; mercy does not. Com-
passion is between equals, while mercy
is towards an inferior (that is, one with
less power, which in relation to God, is
all of us). There is a gesture of conde-
scension inherent in all mercy which,
we must acknowledge, is more deeply

spiritual than compassion. This mercy
is eminently a profound supernatural
virtue, which glows with radiant beauty
in God, and in God alone. 

We often refer to divine mercy.
Mercy is a compassionate love to the
weak and grace is a generous love to the
unworthy. Mercy takes us to the path of
forgiveness, while grace will hopefully
lead us to reconciliation: “What I want
is love and mercy, not sacrifice” (Hosea
6:6). And we know the Divine Love is
eternal and so also his mercy, and the
only love that is untarnished and un-
conditional. 

The book of Lamentations men-
tions that truth: “We know of Yahweh’s
favours in the past yet his kindness is
not exhausted” (3:22). We need to heed
the Master’s teaching: “Blessed are the
merciful for they shall obtain mercy”
(Matthew 5:7). And then take to heart
James’ warning that “there is a judg-
ment without mercy for those who have
not been merciful themselves” (2:13).  

God has indeed displayed his
mighty power in all creation and his in-
finite love and mercy in his work of re-
deeming us.

Fr Ralph de Hahn is a priest of the
archdiocese of Cape Town.

FR RALPH DE HAHN reflects on the nature 
of God’s grace and infinite mercy.

The difference between

Mercy and Grace

The parable of the Prodigal
Son, depicted here in a
1773 painting by Pompeo
Batoni, is an example of
God’s mercy.
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IWILL NOT TAKE YOU THROUGH
my life from the very beginning,
but I will take you from the begin-
ning of one of the big steps in my

vocational journey as a Sister of
Nazareth.

I took my temporary vows on Sep-
tember 24, 2014, in Harare, Zimbabwe,
after two years as a novice in Hammer-
smith, London. 

Since my first profession, I have
been to four different communities of
my congregation: Harare, Port Eliza-
beth, Johannesburg and Cape Town.
In all of the four communities I expe-
rienced joy, challenges, sadness, ex-
citement, loneliness, fulfilment and so
on — but the Spirit of Nazareth is al-
ways the same. 

On September 12, 2019, I took an-
other very big step in my life. It was on
that day, that I made my final profes-
sion, which means making a commit-
ment to God for the rest of my life.

As Sisters of Nazareth we are a re-
ligious institute of pontifical right. We
were founded by Victoire Larmenier,
and we follow the Rule of St Augus-
tine.

Six years back I professed the
three vows: obedience, chastity and
poverty. These vows are pointers for
me to the Kingdom of God. They
help me to follow Christ in a more
radical way. Jesus Christ, for whom I
left everything and whom I  followed,
was himself chaste, poor and obedient.

Many times I get asked questions
like, “Why choose to be poor when
you can be rich?”, “How do you man-
age chastity when you look so
young?”, “Don’t you wish you were

married?”, “Why do you have to re-
port to someone about everything?”
“You say you live a poor life and yet
you stay in big houses”, just to men-
tion a few.  

The reason why I have been
happy with living my evangelical
counsels (the vows) for more than six
years is that I don’t do it all by myself.
It is grace that carries me through. I
felt the call and I responded. Christ is
the first reason why I am a Sister of
Nazareth today. I strive to imitate
him, and it is only he who gives me
the strength and fulfilment. Appreci-
ating what religious life is all about
also helps me be faithful to my call-
ing, bearing in mind that it’s all for
the glory of God.

I do not choose where and with
whom I want to stay. I get sent to
whichever community, and I believe
God chooses the Sisters for me. He
works and speaks through my superiors. 

Being an international congrega-
tion, we are all from different coun-
tries, different cultures and different

backgrounds. You might imagine that
it can’t be easy to put all of us together
and expect peace. Amazingly, though,
it works.

It is the evangelical counsels that
bring us together in unity. We are all
striving for one goal. 

My vows
In my chastity, I am able to love

without partiality. I see Christ, my
spouse, in my Sisters and in all whom
I care for. Being chaste frees my heart.
I live for Christ alone and therefore I
do have an undivided heart. That
makes me fully available to my com-
munity and to the people I minister
to. In my chastity I develop a greater
love for God.

In imitating the Poor Christ, I die
to self and think more of the other. In
everything I do, I put my Sisters first,
and when everyone practises that,
peace and joy prevails in the house. 

Professing poverty frees my
heart for the Kingdom of God. I am
not obsessed with material and
worldly things. We are all aware
how quick;y gadgets and fashion
are being updated. We cannot keep
up. With the vow of poverty, I am
content with what I have and I
don’t need to get the latest “what-

ever” on the market. 
As a Sister of Nazareth, the vow of

poverty allows me to be a good stew-
ard of everything that I use: such as
the house that I live in, the cars and all
community property. I don’t really

VOCATION STORY

Being chaste frees my
heart. I live for Christ

alone and therefore have
an undivided heart

Sr Bongani Ester Chuma made her final
profession as a Sister of Nazareth a
year ago.

October is Mission Month, when we reflect on ways 
to evangelise and pray for vocations to the priesthood 

and religious life. Here sr Bongani Ester chuma
writes about her vocation journey and life as 

a Sister of Nazareth.

My vowed life 
as a Sister
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own anything and
what we have is for
sharing — as the say-
ing goes, “sharing is
caring”. We also find
this in the early
Church (Acts 4:32 —
they held all things
in common). 

In my poverty I
become dependent
on God. I am con-
stantly reminded
that I need him all
the time and am
nothing without
him.

First and fore-
most, obedience is
to God. Jesus Christ,
whom I imitate,
humbled himself by
becoming obedient
to the point of death
(Philippians 2:8). It is
a vow that goes
against my will. 

What gives me
joy in living this vow
is that each and

every day I pray for the grace to see
God in everyone and that I may not
be obsessed by my own will but be
someone who is pleased with the will
of God in my life.

Prayer, community and ministry
defines me. These three are part and
parcel of my life. My day begins with

prayer and ends with prayer. Prayer is
where I obtain my strength. It is in
community that I am supported, en-
couraged, affirmed and it is in com-
munity that I am also challenged. It is
through challenges that I grow and
mature. 

In ministry I am fulfilled, and
through ministry I give witness and

become a sign to the people of God.
Ministry draws me closer to God. After
all the joys, the challenges, disap-
pointments and the completeness I
encounter in ministry and commu-
nity, I bring it all to God in thanksgiv-
ing at the end of the day. For the times
I could have done better or missed the
mark, it is in prayer that I ask for
strength and inspiration to be a better
person tomorrow.

Incredible Way of Life
To sum up my way of life in one

word, all I can say is: INCREDIBLE. I
love my way of life, I am so in love
with Christ who called me to this life.
I love being a Sister of Nazareth, I love

being Catholic, and I love being Sister
Bongani Ester Chuma.

The challenges are there, lots of
them, but deep down in my heart I am
fulfilled and I have great joy. The chal-
lenges I have come across so far have
strengthened me, they have made me
a better Sister of Nazareth, and I thank
God for them because they draw me
closer to God. 

What keeps me going is know-
ing that I have two parents back
home who love me unconditionally
and a family that loves me and sup-
ports me, the Sisters (Nazareth fam-
ily) who are supportive, good
friends who always encourage me
and are very open with me in advis-
ing me. Above all these, it’s prayer

that has brought me this far. Without
prayer, our life is meaningless. Each
day I wake up, I ask God for the Grace
to stay closer to him. I strongly believe
he is faithful.

If I was to start afresh, I could not
think of another better path to take. I
would do it again. To all those who
feel God is calling them, be it to the
priesthood or religious life, my advice
for you is: “There is no harm in trying.
Don’t let fear stand in between you
and God.” When I said my first “Yes”,
I had no clue what I was getting my-
self into. I followed the desire that was
within me. 

I am grateful to God for giving me
the courage, and today am glad I
made that first baby-step.

‘I love being a Sister of
Nazareth, I love being
Catholic, and I love

being Sister Bongani’ 
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AT THE VERY INSTANT WHEN
Mary consented to be the
Mother of God, “the Word be-
came flesh” in her womb

(Luke 1:26-38). The feast of the Annun-
ciation, celebrated on March 25, is an
ancient commemoration of that event,
going back to at least the 5th century.

The Gospel of Matthew also af-
firms the virginal conception (1:12-
25). An angelic messenger tells St
Joseph: “Have no fear about taking
Mary as your wife. It is by the
Holy Spirit that she has conceived
this child” (1:12-25).

Most notable in the Annunci-
ation account is the response of the
young girl: “I am the servant of the
Lord. Let it be done to me as you
say” (Luke 1:38). Mary chose to be a
servant of the Lord and to bring the
Saviour into the world. It proved to be a
heroic service of love, for with her son,
she walked the Way of the Cross. 

The feast of the Annunciation
teaches us several truths that are wor-
thy of our reflection. Firstly, God be-
came human because he loves us and
wanted to join his divine nature to our
human nature so that we could share
in his divine nature by grace. This truth
is a central theme of the teaching of
the Catholic Church. It is also the basis
of the sacramental life of the Church. 

The kind of new life that Jesus
came to give us is a sharing in divine

life which we had lost through the first
or original sin of Adam and Eve. Now
by Jesus’ death, it would be restored
and the sacraments would be the
means of receiving it and growing in it.

Secondly, this event teaches us that
God requires our cooperation to bring
about the salvific deeds he intends to ac-
complish. Without Mary’s fiat, the Son
of God would not have become human
and we would not have been redeemed. 

Life begins at conception
Thirdly, the feast of the Annunci-

ation teaches us that life begins for
human beings at conception. The
Church has always believed that Jesus
became human at the moment of his
conception, not at the moment of his
birth. The Latin text of the Creed states
this very fact when it says: “...and he
became flesh by the power of the Holy
Spirit through the Virgin Mary and be-
came man.” 

This is also the third declaration of
the Angelus when one says, “And the
Word became flesh”, with the response
“And dwelt among us.” This truth also
reminds us why the Catholic Church
so strongly condemns abortion from
the moment of conception.

Finally, the feast of the Annun-
ciation reminds us of the remark-
able role of Mary in the work of
salvation. Mary was the one called
by God to uniquely participate in
the work of salvation so that the
Son of God could become human
and, by his death, redeem our world. 
Mary is the New Eve because, as

the sinless Mother of God, and made
so by Christ her Son, she becomes the
mother of all the truly living, those
who accept and live in the very life of
God. 

So as we celebrate the feast of the
Annunciation, let us rejoice in all the
truths that are found in this great mys-
tery. Let us begin to pray the Angelus
daily in our families to commemorate
our God becoming human by means
of Mary. Let us rejoice that the Son of
God truly came to dwell with his peo-
ple by becoming human and opening
the doors of heaven for us to enter.

Four things we learn from
THE ANNUNCIATION

The feast of the Annunciation on March 25 marks the
moment of God becoming human. Prof MICHAEL

OGUNU suggests four points for reflection.

A relief of the Angel appearing to Mary,
outside the basilica of the Annunciation
in Nazareth. Photo: Günther Simmermacher

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee...
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Roger Federer Simone Biles Cristiano RonaldoUsain Bolt

Lewis Hamilton Federica PellegriniEliud KipchogeAngelo Mathews

Tennis Gymnastics FootballSprinting

F1 Racing SwimmingMarathonCricket

Country Switzerland
Catholic Hook: 
Meeting Pope Francis
“was just the perfect day”   

Born 14 March 1997
Country USA
Catholic Hook: 
Patron saint is the Roman
martyr St Sebastian

Born      5 February 1985
Country Portugal
Catholic Hook: Collects
rosaries, “because of my
relationship with God”

Born 21 August 1986
Country Jamaica
Catholic Hook: Set world
records with Miraculous
Medal around his neck

Born 2 June 1987
Country Sri Lanka
Catholic Hook: Priests
celebrated Mass when he
was appointed SL captain

Born    5 November 1984
Country Kenya
Catholic Hook: Kneels
and makes the sign of the
cross after a run

Born 5 August 1988
Country Italy
Catholic Hook: 
Met Pope Benedict XVI
and Pope Francis

Born 7 January 1985
Country UK
Catholic Hook: 
Wears a crucifix around
his neck during races   

Peter Sagan Lopez Lomong Robert LewandowskiSydney McLaughlin

Meseret Defar Katie LedeckyBongmusa MthembuTyson Fury

Cycling Long Distance FootballHurdles/Sprint

Long Distance SwimmingMarathonHeavyweight Boxing

Born 26 January 1990
Country Slovakia
Catholic Hook: 
Donated bike for Pope
Francis’ fundraiser    

Born 5 January 1985
Country South Sudan/USA 
Catholic Hook: Lived in
a Catholic-run refugee
camp for ten years

Born 21 August 1988
Country Poland
Catholic Hook: 
Met Pope Francis in 
October 2014

Born 7 August 1999
Country USA
Catholic Hook: 
“Everything I’ve been
given comes from God”

Born 12 August 1988
Country England
Catholic Hook: Goes to
Mass every Sunday and
reads the Bible

Born 27 June 1983
Country South Africa
Catholic Hook: Won
Comrades races with
rosary around his neck

Born 17 March 1997
Country USA
Catholic Hook: Prays
the Hail Mary before
races

Born  19 November 1983
Country Ethiopia 
Catholic Hook: Held up
picture of Our Lady after
winning Olympic gold

Born 8 August 1981
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H
I, PAPA. IT’S ME, JESSE.”
Nothing. No response. I
dipped my head down try-
ing to catch his gaze. “Hi,

Papa!” He looked up. He saw my
eyes. “It’s me! Your daughter,
Jesse!” He finally understood,
“Jesse! Why, yes it is!” My smile
grew into a huge grin. I could tell it
was going to be a good visit.

Recently, we had been vacillat-
ing between good and bad visits.
Well, “bad” isn’t the right word.
Maybe, “more aware” and “less
aware” is better. My family and I
had been going to visit my father
every other day since he moved to
the memory care facility, and some
days we just could not “catch” him.
It was like his attention was else-
where. He was awake, but trapped
inside his own thoughts, and some-
times he was stuck there.

Just a few months before, Papa
had been living with us. Before that,
caregiving for my 64-year-old father
with Alzheimer’s disease at the same
time as caring for our four children
never crossed my mind as something
I would accomplish… but we
achieved it for almost 10 years. We
survived (and even thrived) as a
sandwich family, with three genera-
tions living under the same roof. 

When Papa first moved in, his
memory loss was very mild. So we
could have normal conversations
with him using words like “yester-
day” or “last week”.  

But as time went on, we learned
that the only real time Papa knew
was now. He could make reference
to the past or future, but he didn’t
really understand time anymore.

When telling him a story, he was all-
in, listening intently, laughing at the
punchline… but then it was gone,
almost instantly, afterward. 

It was a great reminder to try to
stay “here” and not be tempted to
multi-task when Papa was around.
When we were talking to Papa, we
were talking only to Papa. 

So on days like this one, when I
knew I had “found” Papa inside of
himself, I wasn’t going to let him
go. I was fully dedicated to our con-
versation.

Fleeting memories
I asked him about his dad and

his mom, and their days working to-
gether on the family farm, since I
know those are happy memories for
him. I mentioned all of the wonder-
ful baked goods his mom used to
make — we had all inherited her
sweet tooth. He always had a special
grin and nod when I talked about
his little brother and best friend, my
Uncle Daniel. I could imagine that
he was telling me of times working
in the woodshop with Dan. 

His English wasn’t the best any-
more, but I’d heard all of the family
stories before anyway, so I knew
when to respond and laugh. He
mumbled and garbled, but I paid
close attention and was 100% fo-
cused on him. 

I told him about our latest ad-
ventures with the kids and what
everyone was up to. He nodded and
smiled and laughed, too. I am pretty
sure that he no longer could identify
his four grandkids, the joys of his
life for the last 10 years, but he

loved hearing my stories, and I could
talk for hours about their adven-
tures and shenanigans. 

We were absolutely not having a
typical conversation, but we were
both fully present and as focused as
we could be. I was very aware of
how precious this time was for us.
It’s unusual, under normal circum-
stances, to be so purposely aware
during a conversation. But, I knew
that it was possible — even likely —
that this would never happen again,
so I wanted to soak in every feeling,
every memory. 

I felt so thankful and filled with
praise that I was still able to connect
with him. It was like a special gift
God had given us.  

At one point, Papa responded to
one of my stories by mumbling inco-
herently for about 30 seconds and
with his head down, and then lifted
his head and looked right at me and
said: “You do good.” He was still
building me up and being my dad
after everything he’d been through.
For my whole life, Papa had been
my supporter and my great example
in life and in faith. 

I often think of this short affir-
mation Papa had for me that day,
and I know that his faith and spirit
shines out through me every time I
cheer my kids on and encourage
them.  

All the way home, I smiled. I
know that the minute we left, he
had no recollection of our conversa-
tion or the fact that we’d been
there. However, I bet he had a little
happy feeling in his heart, like I did,
and the rest of his day was a little
bit brighter because we were there
to spend time with him. Time: His
(and really all of our) most precious
gift.

This article was originally published
on BustedHalo.com

Once her father was the supportive rock — now he can’t
remember anything. JESSE NEVE tells of the hurt and

graces of caring for her dad with Alzheimer’s.

IN THE NOW 
What caring for my dad
with Alzheimer’s taught

me about 
being present
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HOW DOES ONE CARE FOR
ten babies? The mythical de-
cuplets — yes, ten babies —
that were given birth to by

shoddy, sensationalistic journalism,
provoked a plethora of responses. Co-
medians, investigative journalists, gos-
sipmongers, police, psychiatrists and a
range of others who considered their ex-
pertise worthy of public attention were
quick off the mark. 

Then there were the family
members who alternated between
speaking out and going into hid-
ing. Juggling appearances and
disappearances like Bigfoot, in
and out of the forests of human
emotions, before the story faded into
the annals of “Sjoe, what were they
thinking?”. 

But while the decuplets might have
been fictitious, the supposed mother
and father and siblings, the aunts and
grandparents, are all real people who are
bonded through kinship. How have
they coped? If news reports are to be-
lieved, there has been fear, stress, em-
barrassment and betrayal. Anger, blame
and deteriorating mental health surely
threatened any love, or at least passion,
that must have existed at some stage. 

Familial relationships are as easily
severed as they are joined. Yet, while
bonds can be broken, they can never be
undone. Family bonds exist forever; as
much through the celebratory births,
birthdays and matrimonies, as through
the bitterness of disappointment, di-
vorce and death. 

Poor health, unemployment,
substance abuse, intimate part-
ner violence, and financial
troubles are part of the fam-
ily life cycle. Within a fam-
ily fraught with problems,
constituent members —
especially children, the
elderly and those with spe-
cial needs — will feel neg-
lected and deprived of
support that is rightly
theirs. Where bonds of
care are not carefully con-
structed and nurtured, a
family faces relational
poverty. 

Across cultures and
peoples, a child is usually
born into a family, the
basic unit of care and sup-

port. This is the unit that continues
throughout the life of an individual, ex-
panding and contracting as relation-
ships are built or concluded. 

Even those who choose not to live
in a traditional family structure — for
example, Catholic religious Sisters and
Brothers or priests — still live in com-
munity. There is a structure, joint living,
and a religious affiliation. Within the as-
sociation of Sisters or Brothers, of

Mother or Father Superior, the family
exists because of a need for continuing
familial bonds through the life cycle of
a human. 

Being alone is not part of the
human condition. There are, in fact,
very few humans who go into the
wilderness for extended periods of time
to live life alone. 

I am because we are
Ubuntu, a Nguni term across all

South African language groups, ex-
presses humanity: “I am because we
are”, or humanity towards others. There
is also a more philosophical sense of
“the belief in a universal bond of shar-
ing that connects all humanity”. Ap-
plied to family as a subject of care, one
might well ask: Does ubuntu exist in

communities and households in South
Africa? 

The current data on households
and families is grim. We cannot delink
from a colonial and apartheid past. The
family, through its life cycle, has been
and still is negatively impacted by the
systematic breakup of bonds over many
generations. The migrant labour system
placed onerous burdens on marital
unions, parent-child bonds, and the

role of men in the family. 
Families have been driven

into multigenerational and skip-
generation households where
older persons and children face
increased levels of vulnerability
related to unemployment,

cramped living conditions, neglect and
abuse. A quarter of South Africa’s popu-
lation lives in indigent households, de-
pendent on a less-than-capable state. 

Where the weakest bonds towards
marital unions occur (26%), the highest
level of household poverty exists. The
high rate of non-marital childbirth
(56%) leads to poor joint parental re-
sponsibilities. Effective discipline of
children is a key issue facing schools,
communities and households. The phe-
nomenon of absent fathers is wide-
spread and increasingly affecting
families; 62% of birth registrations do
not include the name of the father.

Where is the care? Who cares for the
carers? The Family International Moni-
tor, in a 2020 “Report on Family and Re-
lational Poverty”, stresses the need to
“focus public debate on the support to
the endurance of family relations, and
in particular of the couple: to guide it
through its crisis and fragilities, also
to put to test and prevent the
breakup of the relation, and
possibly to support it, in case
of separation”. 

Kinship has tentacles
that weave, encircle and
branch through successive
generations. Family rela-
tional wealth is a building
block of resilient families,
cohesive communities and a
capable state. Unlike the de-
cuplets, families are real.

Imelda Diouf is the direc-
tor of the Centre for Fam-
ily Studies. This is the first
in a series of four articles
on family and relational
poverty.

Imelda Diouf on Family

Through the bonds of care 

Family bonds can be 
broken but never undone
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OUR INABILITY TO ATTEND
Mass in person for much of
this year reminds me of the
year I lived in Sudan in 2008-

09 and could attend Mass only irregu-
larly. I will never forget how I cried at
not being able to attend Mass one year,
when I was working as a UN peace-
keeper in the troubled Sudanese re-
gion of Darfur.

It is amazing how we miss the
things we take for granted when we
do not have access to them anymore.
For me it was NikNaks and bread with
peanut butter. But the hardest of all was
not being able to attend Mass in com-
munion with other Catholics.

We lived in a refugee camp sur-
rounded and protected by soldiers, and
whenever we went outside to  patrol or
buy basic fruits and vegetables, we
were escorted by Nigerian soldiers who
protected our camp. I found out much
later that Mass was periodically cele-
brated among these soldiers.

In Muslim countries, such as
Sudan, the weekend is on Friday and
Saturday, so Sunday is a normal work-
ing day. On one such Sunday, the com-
mander of the soldiers asked that we
start our daily patrols one hour later.

When I found out that there was a
church service in the eating space, I

asked my commander if I could attend.
I had heard about Protestant worship
and prayers in the camp and had even
attended a few myself, so it wasn’t that
strange for me to go.

When I entered the space on that
Sunday, my heart skipped a beat — I
was home. Just to be sure, I asked the
soldier sitting right at the back if this

really was a Catholic Mass. He said it
was. I can’t remember much about that
Mass because I cried most of the time
— tears of pure joy.

No public Mass allowed
Perhaps I need to give a little more

context to explain how special this mo-
ment was. At the time, the south of
Sudan was predominantly Christian
because all the Muslims lived in the
North. When South Sudan became in-
dependent in 2011, Sudan’s President
Omar al-Bashir wanted his country to
be Muslim only. This meant that any
form of Christian worship had to hap-
pen privately because it was not safe to
do so publically. 

After attending Mass for the first

time, I was told I would be informed
when there would be future Masses on
Sundays, and if it was safe to do so.

As Christmas drew near, I asked the
priest (who came from a nearby parish)
if there would be a Midnight or Christ-
mas Mass. He said yes. When I asked
around at the camp, people said that
there would first be a Protestant com-
munal worship, and that the Catholics
would stay on for Mass.

On Christmas Eve, I attended
praise and worship, waiting for Mass to
start. One hour became two, then
three, and I felt a strong yearning for
Mass. Just after midnight I saw a soldier
I knew coming in with other soldiers
and their chaplain who celebrated
Communion services every now and
then. Immediately I knew that I had
missed Mass. I was heartsore and
started crying. 

Even though I was with other
sisters and brothers for over three
hours praising, singing and praying, I
felt a deep need for the Mass.

The soldiers explained that they
had celebrated Mass at a venue that
was for soldiers only, because they had
received permission for the priest to
enter camp very late, and there was
just no time to waste when he arrived. 

I remember thinking back to my
“normal” life where I had access to
daily Mass and didn’t appreciate it. The
longing to attend Mass that day will
stay with me for as long as I live.  

Lockdown 2020, with all the re-
strictions, reminds me of my years in
Darfur. The things we took for granted
are suddenly not available. And this
forces us to ask ourselves: What is re-
ally important to us? What has the
“not having access” taught us this
year?

Levinia Pienaar worked for the South
African Police for 27 years, leaving as a
captain in 2017. She has worked exten-
sively to prevent violence against
women and children, and served as a
UN peacekeeper in Sudan and South
Sudan. This article originally appeared
on the Spotlight.Africa website.

One Christmas in Sudan taught 
LEVINIA PIENAAR a lesson many of us learnt 
this year: Don’t take the Mass for granted. 

Immediately I knew 
that I had missed Mass 

The Christmas 
I missed Mass
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HERE WE ARE AT THE DAWN
of 2021. We arrive here with
trembling shoulders and the
heels of our feet charred by

the flames of yesteryear. Where there is
normally excitement, there now is
trepidation. 

Many of us have been left fragile in
the storm caused by Covid-19, a storm
which continues to rage over the river
of life. Despite the roaring rapids, the
crocodiles and the rocks, should we be
afraid? Should we turn our backs to the
horizon? Should we curse the wind and
swear at the sun? 

I dare to believe we can make it
across the water; so does reggae singer
Jimmy Cliff (or, if you prefer, UB40)
whose lyrics inspired the title of this ar-
ticle. Our charred heels are quenched
by the moss as we touch the first of
many rivers to cross.

Africa is known for its scenic land-
scape and vibrant wildlife. It is the mar-
vellous wonderland that cradles people
of every kind. When God moulded the
universe, he placed amongst its hills
and valleys rivers which may make us
yearn for living water. 

Those who are adventurous and
dare to journey through the mountains
will stumble upon the Zambezi River
which calls to us from Zambia. It de-
sires to never be forgotten. To have this
wish granted, the Victoria Falls are un-
veiled before us and therefore engraved
into the memory of mankind. After a
busy course of rushing rapids, it goes to
rest in the Indian Ocean. 

As we sojourn further north, we are
greeted by the Congo River. It is long
and secretive, as a consequence of
being one of the deepest rivers in the
world. Its thoughts buried down below
are known only to God. And how can
we speak of great rivers without men-
tioning the Nile? It is the jewel of the

land of the pharaohs and the inspira-
tion of many myths of the ancient
world. 

What do all these rivers have in
common? Is it their meanders, their
stillness or their danger? I believe it is
all of these things. At the best of times
they are beautiful, and at the worst of
times they can scare us. So it is with
life.

What I have learned
If I have learned anything from

this time of tribulation, it is that the
fullness of life does not come from
playing it safe. We are made for beauty
and adventure. We are made to hear
the pulse of the river. We feel this ache
in our bones, but we are still afraid. We
do not know what sharp-toothed
beasts lie in darkness pining for our
flesh. We do not know what heavy

clouds may gather and empty their
hearts through the rain. We do not
know what vengeful white waters lie
ahead, seeking to devour us. 

The past year has shown that there
is so much that could destroy us. And
yet, in some way, we know that the ans-
wer is not to run away, for God himself
— our raft, our river guide — will carry
us. Who else could do so? We could try
(I know I have) to chart our course and
“search north”. But we did not make the
river on which we travel nor their water-
falls which might stop our journey.

There are many mountains to
climb. There are many roads to drive.
There are many sunsets to endure.
There are many sunrises to come. There
are many moons to wonder at. There
are many stars to count. There are many
things to hope for, on the many rivers
to cross.
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Many rivers to cross
‘God himself — our raft, 

our river guide — will carry us.’ 

The sun sets over the Nile in Cairo. Photo: Günther Simmermacher
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IT IS CLOSE TO ONE YEAR SINCEour lives were turned upside down
by Covid-19. Since last March, dur-
ing various stages of lockdown, we

have repeatedly experienced the shock
of not being able to go to church. Peo-
ple who had never missed a Sabbath
obligation in their lives suddenly found
themselves sitting at home
on their own on a Sunday
morning, saying their
prayers. 

All the familiarity of
our local church, our
friends in the next pew, the
music that we love (or can-
not stand), the sensation of
receiving Communion,
and the farewell handshake
with the priest, were sud-
denly taken away from us. 

For some people, ac-
cess to the Internet has
helped. Initially with hesi-
tation, but then with in-
creased ease, a good
number of people have
been able to log in to on-
line Masses and so at least experience,
if not consume, the weekly sacrament. 

Jesus in the desert
After a year of this, where are we as

Catholics and as a Catholic commu-
nity? To reflect on this during Lent is, I
think, especially appropriate. This sea-
son reminds us of how much of our
Catholic journey is spent on our own
with God; and how much is also spent
together with other people. 

The foundational Scripture text for
Lent (Mark 1, Matthew 4, Luke 4) gives
us an image of Jesus on his own in the
desert grappling with the devil. And
that resonates with the Lenten experi-
ence for many of us: alone if not with
the devil then at least with our personal
demons — our temptations, our sense
of inadequacy, our backsliding, our
promises to do better. 

But Lent is also a journey that, in
normal years, we take together. The
moment of gathering for ashes on the
first Wednesday is a great communal
act — ironically, more widely shared
than receiving the sacrament itself. We
often discuss with our friends and fam-
ily the challenges (and achievements)
of giving up chocolate or cakes or alco-

hol (the latter even without assistance
from Uncle Cyril). And the alms that
we collect are, by definition, a link to
the wider community as we hand them
in for the benefit of the poor in our
own parish, or in other parts of our
towns, or for use elsewhere in the
world. 

The great visual image of our Good

Friday service — all of us gathered to-
gether at the foot of the cross and yet
going up one by one to venerate it —
captures this sense of being alone to-
gether. And the cross itself is a clear vi-
sual reminder of the two-fold
relationship of the Christian. The verti-
cal beam reaches up to heaven, empha-
sising our relationship with God; but
the horizontal beam reaches out to the
world reminding us of our relationship
with others. 

Aloneness in Covid times
It is obvious that Covid has rein-

forced our aloneness, and for many
people our loneliness. For those who
are working or studying from home,
the great loss has not been physical
proximity to the lecturer or the cus-
tomer. Rather it has been the loss of
camaraderie: the chats around the
coffee station, the accidental encoun-
ters in the corridor, the shared experi-
ence (good, bad or ugly) of a team
meeting.

In the same way, no matter how
adept we have become at tuning in to
Mass, online or on-air (thanks to Radio
Veritas), we are clearly much more
alone than in pre-Covid times. And

even in those intervals when we have
been allowed to enter a church, we
have had to sit far apart from other peo-
ple, replacing the warm handshake of
peace with an insipid smile of greeting
between semi-masked faces. 

There are some up-sides, however.
For some Catholics this has been a
chance to rediscover the universality of

the Church: to be truly
catholicos. If my local
church is not streaming
Mass, I am only a click
away from one in a differ-
ent part of town; if my
local priest has nothing
new to say, I might be able
to find a richer sermon in
another city; if I feel like
experiencing a Mass in a
different country or even
in a different language, it is
no harder than “going to”
my local church. 

My own mother, in her
80s, has enjoyed online
Masses as a way of con-
necting with churches she

remembers from her childhood in
India.

Moreover, when my family have
had major celebrations — a birthday or
a death anniversary — I have been able
to “join” my parents at the same Mass
at their local church, 5km from their
home and 12 005km from mine. I know
that, while feeling the loss of not having
proper funerals, many have found the
benefit of technology connecting us
with people who share our grief but live
in other parts of the world.

Beware aloofness
However, these small advantages

are not enough to compensate for our
physical presence at Mass. Of course,
we miss Communion in the sacramen-
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Alone and together

Will armchair Catholics just
‘watch’ Mass like it’s some kind

of sacramental Netflix?
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Fr Ron Rolheiser OMI

Your dog will be in heaven

S
OME YEARS AGO AT A RELIGIOUS
conference, a man approached
the microphone. After apologising
for what he felt would be an inap-

propriate question, he asked this: “I love
my dog. When he dies, will he go to
heaven? Do animals have eternal life?”

The answer to that might come as a
surprise to many of us, but — looked at
through the eyes of Christian faith —
yes, his dog can go to heaven. It’s one of
the meanings of Christmas.

God came into the world to save the
world, not just the people living in it.
The incarnation has meaning for human-
ity, but also for the cosmos itself. We
don’t know exactly what that means,
and our imaginations aren’t up to the
task of picturing it — but because of the
incarnation, dogs too can go to heaven.

Is this fanciful? No, it’s scriptural
teaching. At Christmas we celebrate the
birth of Jesus and see in his birth the be-
ginning of the mystery of the incarna-
tion unfolding in history, the mystery of
God becoming human in physical flesh
in order to save the world. 

What we tend to struggle with,
though, is how we understand what’s
meant by Christ saving the world. Most
of us take that to mean that Christ came
into the world to save the people, those
of us with self-awareness and eternal
souls. That’s true, but our faith also asks
us to believe that God’s saving activity in
Christ extends to more than only human
beings and more than even animals and
other living things. 

God’s saving activity in Christ
reaches so deep that it saves creation it-
self — the oceans, the mountains, the
soil that grows our food, the desert
sands, and the earth itself. Christ came
to save all of those things too, not just
us, the people. Here, you might ask, does
scripture teach this? It teaches it almost
everywhere in implicit ways, but it
teaches it quite explicitly in a number of
different places. 

For example, in the Epistle to the
Romans, St Paul writes: “I consider that
our present sufferings are not worth
comparing with the glory that will be
revealed in us. For the creation waits in
eager expectation for the children of
God to be revealed. For the creation
was subjected to frustration, not by its
own choice, but by the will of the one
who subjected it, in hope that creation
itself will be liberated from its bondage
to decay and brought into the freedom
and glory of the children of God.

“We know that the whole creation
has been groaning as in the pains of

childbirth right up to
the present time” (8:19-22). This may
come as a surprise to us since, until quite
recently, our preaching and catechesis
has not often made this explicit. How-
ever, what St Paul is saying here is that
physical creation itself — the cosmic
world — will, at the end of time, be
transformed in some glorious way and
enter into heaven, just as human beings
do. He’s also saying that, like us, it too
somehow senses its mortality and groans
to be set free from its present limits. 

We need to ask ourselves this ques-
tion: What do we believe will hap-

pen to physical creation at the end of
time? Will it be destroyed, burnt-up, an-
nihilated? Or will it simply be aban-
doned and left empty and deserted like
a stage after a play has ended, while we
go on to life elsewhere? 

Scripture informs us otherwise. It
tells us that physical creation itself, our
planet Earth, will also be transformed
(“liberated from its bondage to decay”)
and enter into heaven with us.

How will this happen? We can’t
imagine it, just as we can’t imagine our
own transformed state. But scripture as-
sures us that it will happen because, like
ourselves, our world — physical creation
— is also destined to die, and, like us, it
intuits its mortality and groans under
that sentence, aching to be set free from
its limitations and become immortal.

Science agrees. It tells us that physi-
cal creation is mortal, that the sun is
burning out, that energy is ever so
slowly decreasing, and that the earth as
we know it will someday die. The earth
is as mortal as we are, so if it is to have a
future, it needs to be saved by Some-
thing or Someone from outside itself. 

That Something and Someone are
revealed in the mystery of the incarna-
tion within which God takes on physical
flesh in Christ in order to save the world
— and what he came to save was not
just us, the people living on this earth,
but rather “the world”: the planet itself
and everything on it.

Jesus assured us that nothing is ever
ultimately lost. No hair falls from some-
one’s head and no sparrow falls from
the sky and simply disappears forever, as
if it had never been. God created, loves,
cares for, and ultimately resurrects every
bit of creation for all eternity — includ-
ing a beloved dog.

So, here’s my counsel: seek out what
does that for you. It doesn’t have to
bring tears to your eyes, it just has to
point you with searing clarity towards
home!
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tal sense. Covid protocols create
space for our silent communion
with God; but we have to work
hard to make sure we do not neg-
lect the communion with others
that is also essential. If we do not,
then “alonenesss” can become
“aloofness”. St Augustine defined
sin as being turned in on myself
(incurvatus in se). Lockdowns can
encourage this in us if we do not
act to counter it.

How we address this will vary
between people and circum-
stances. For those who can move
around safely and are at a lower
risk, volunteering in the commu-
nity has become an outlet. In this
past year, at the Denis Hurley Cen-
tre in Durban, we have seen many
new volunteers who want to do
something which takes them out
of their bubbles and helps them
give back to others. 

For those for whom that is not
possible, making a donation or or-
ganising a quirky online fundraiser
has enabled them to show that
they remain connected. All of us
have the chance to read more, to
learn more, to talk to more people:
to expand our horizons so that it
is God and others who are the cen-
tre of our world and not ourselves.

Sacramental Netflix
At time of writing, it is far

from clear if we will be back in our
churches for Holy Week. We could
give up and accept that our faith
has been reduced to a spectator
sport: armchair Catholics just
“watching” the services like some
kind of sacramental Netflix. Or we
could invest energy and spiritual
power in using this time to witness
— to whomever we can connect
with — Christ’s journey towards
his death and resurrection. It
might be online; it might be a con-
versation with a neighbour; it
might be a phonecall to someone
who is alone. 

As Christ hung on the cross he
was at one moment completely
alone and utterly connected to all
of humanity. And, in his agony, he
took the trouble to reach out to the
two thieves beside him. In the
same way, as we carry the cross of
Covid, we might feel very alone but
we also have a chance to connect
with other human beings, some-
times ones who are far away, some-
times those who are very near. 

We might be alone, but we are
alone together.



THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE TO
marriage, according to a Google
search, is money, along with
the “division of labour” when

the kids arrive. So, as well as praying for
young people preparing for marriage,
perhaps we should also be praying for
couples who are already married!

When it comes to the financial
arrangements of marriage, custom is
very hard to change — because change
means that someone is going to lose out.
In European society, when brides were
expected to produce dowries, some reli-
gious organisations used to help poor
girls to find the money to pay them. In
modern South African society, it doesn’t
look as though lobola — the custom of
the bridegroom’s family negotiating a
payment to the bride’s family in live-
stock or cash — is going away any time
soon. In fact, if the young woman has a
modern education, this can mean a
larger lobola. Modernity does not auto-
matically trump tradition; in this case it
seems to have merely tweaked it.

And even among cultures in which
dowries and lobola are history, the
money factor still looms large. Can the
couple find the money for a bond on a
house? Are they going to marry in com-
munity of property if they are both
working and both have some assets?
How much can they splash out on the
ceremony and the reception? There are
plenty of wedding organisers who are
more than happy to sell them the dream,
the themed wedding that they’ve seen
on the soaps — for a price.

It seems to me that one thing the
Christian community can do is to give
the couple permission to opt for sim-
plicity. I once overheard two farmers
chatting about their daughters’ wed-
dings. One said that the family had de-
cided to hold the reception on the farm
and to get the whole local community
involved in order to cut out the ex-
penses of catering companies and other
wedding professionals. I remember
thinking that the young couple were
fortunate to have such a thoughtful fa-
ther, and I’m sure the reception on the

family farm, with the catering done by
friends and neighbours, would have
been as memorable as a fancy event
dreamed up by an expensive company.

The financial dilemma
The money business is a serious pas-

toral issue, to my mind. There is much
soul-searching going on in the Church
about how few weddings are taking
place these days, and how young people
either delay marriage for a long time or
simply don’t get married but just live to-
gether. There are certainly other prob-
lems, such as the modern fear of full
commitment, but I believe the financial
factor is often the obvious thing which
we overlook.

Another area in which modernity
has complicated matters is the high mo-
bility enabled by globalisation and by
cheap travel. Certainly, this has taken a
knock since the Covid-19 crisis, but we
are clearly not going back to a village
life in which people settled down close
to the community and extended family
from which they came. From the poor-
est migrant worker to the jetsetting pro-
fessional, the family is today more likely
to be spread out over the globe than
ever before.

So, another word of wisdom from
family members might be to encourage
young couples to temper their ambi-
tions for the good of their family life. A
job in New York might pay twice what
the one in Cape Town would, but the
grandparents won’t be in New York to
help with the small children, and the
children will miss the delight of know-
ing their grandparents.

The attributes of “love, generosity,
faithfulness and patience” which Pope
Francis mentions are all expressed in
very down-to-earth, practical decisions.
We need to pray that young people make
sensible decisions, with the help of the
wisdom and generosity of their elders.
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PRAY WITH THE POPE

Every month FR CHRIS CHATTERIS SJ reflects 
on Pope Francis’ universal prayer intention

Let us pray for young people who are preparing for marriage,
With the support of a Christian community, may they grow 

in love, with generosity, faithfulness and patience.

The beauty of marriage
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Holy Spirit, Lord of Light,
From the clear celestial height.
Thy pure beaming radiance give.

Come, thou Father of the poor,
Come, with treasures which endure;
Come, thou Light of all that live!

Thou, of all consolers best,
Thou, the soul’s delightful guest,
Dost refreshing peace bestow.

Thou in toil art comfort sweet;
Pleasant coolness in the heat;
Solace in the midst of woe.

Light immortal, Light divine,
Visit thou these hearts of thine,
And our inmost being fill.

If thou take thy grace away,
Nothing pure in man will stay;
All his good is turned to ill.

Heal our wounds, our strength
renew;
On our dryness pour thy dew,
Wash the stains of guilt away.

Bend the stubborn heart and will;
Melt the frozen, warm the chill;
Guide the steps that go astray.

Thou,
on us who evermore
Thee confess and thee adore,
With thy sevenfold gifts descend.

Give us comfort when we die;
Give us life with thee on high;
Give us joys that never end.

Amen. Alleluia.

A prayer written around 1200 by 
Cardinal Stephen Langton of Canterbury (c.1150-1228)

Stephen Langton’s Prayer
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Prayer
Corner

Your prayers to cut out and collect. 
Do you have a favourite prayer? Send it to editor@scross.co.za

Lord, Jesus, today is Your day,and I want Your will to bedone. So, whatever happens,hold my hand and let’s face it together. 
Amen.

A Morning Prayer
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Amen
Grant me, O Lord, good digestion, and also something to digest.

Grant me a healthy body, and the necessary good humour to maintain it.

Grant me a simple soul that knows to treasure all that is good and that 
doesn’t frighten easily at the sight of evil, but rather finds the means to 
put things back in their place.

Give me a soul that knows not boredom, grumblings, sighs and laments, 
nor excess of stress, because of that obstructing thing called “I”.

Grant me, O Lord, a sense of good humour. Allow me the grace to be able
to take a joke to discover in life a bit of joy, and to be able to share it with
others. Amen

Prayer for Good Humour

A Prayer by St Thomas More

Fourfold Franciscan Blessing
May God bless you with DISCOMFORT! 
Discomfort at easy answers, half truths,
and superficial relationships, so that you
may live deep within your heart. 

May God bless you with FOOlISHNESS!
Enough foolishness to believe that you
can make a difference in this world, so
that you can do what others claim cannot
be done. 

May God bless you with TEARS!
Tears to shed for those who suffer from
pain, rejection, hunger and conflict, so
that you may reach out your hand to com-
fort them and help turn their pain into joy.

May God bless you with ANGER! 
Anger at injustice, oppression and 
exploitation of people, so that you may
work for justice, freedom and peace. 

mailto:editor@scross.co.za


Anagram Challenge
Unscramble the clues below to work out which 

NEW TESTAMENT PEOPLE hide in these words

I  POPULATE TINS

EAGER MATH JESTER

RAGE MEN MALADY

TORAH WOMBLE

OOH HEFTIER PAJAMAS

HER ADAPTIONS

BUTELEZI
DOWLING

FITZGERALD
GABUZA

HENNEMANN

HURLEY
LOBINGER
MCCANN

MPAMBANI
MPHIWE

NKUMISHE
PHALANA

RODRIGUES
SLATTERY
TLHAGALE

SA Bishops Word Search

Find the names of these 15 SA bishops, past and present, in the puzzle above:

Across
5. Laura conceals her sign of holiness (4)
7. It’s taken as true for Our Lady (10)
8. How John referred to Our Lady’s
son (4)
10. How Our Lady felt when the angel
appeared to her (8)
11. Statement of the
Christian faith starts a long Gospel
text (6)
12. Daniel disturbed by Jesus’ suffer-
ing in Fifth Mystery (6)
14. Not accustomed to a 
new car? (6)
16. Pick the best of the 
superiors (6)
17 and 19. Ignore my foal roaming
among Our Lady’s troops (6,2,4)
21. One hundredth 
anniversary (10)
22. Continent that could be major or
minor (4)

DoWn
1. The angel’s greeting (4)

2 Affliction that struck the Baptist’s fa-
ther (8)

3. Support the faith (6)
4. He told Our Lady a sword would

pierce her heart (6)
5. The woman in the Temple with the

man in 4 down (4)
6. One who will give 

Our Lady homage (10)
9. Those who rise with

increasing status (10)
13. what the Mysteries 

of Light will do? (8)
15. They were doing it 
at the Last Supper (6)

16. Our Lord had to do it in the Sor-
rowful Mysteries (6)

18. Cain upset by one 
in the Andes (4)

20. Log of Nativity time (4)

Southern Crossword

For all solutions turn to page 78

DROPPED lETTERS: Place the missing letters to get names of women mentioned in the New Testament
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Across
1. Founder of Mariannhill (7,7)
2. One of the seven sacraments (12)
3. Founded by Eugene de Mazenod (7)
4. English Martyr (6,4)
5. Other name for St Jerome (10)
6. Catholic tenor Andrea… (7)
7. Cathedral of Pretoria (6,5)
8. Jacob’s brother (4)
9. ... Mary (4)

DoWn
1. The Apocalypse of John (10)
2. Saint of Lisbon and Padua (7)
3. Replacement apostle (7)
4. Mount of Transfiguration (5)
5. Pope Paul VI’s surname (7)
6. Archbishop of Cape Town (7)
7. Day of crucifixion (4,6)
8. Rome basilica (4,5)

9. First pope (5)
10. Southern Cross columnist (surname) (7)
11. Radio Veritas founder (4,6)
12. One of the Twelve Apostles (6)
13.  Statement of beliefs (5)
14. St Polycarp’s city, now Izmir (6)
15. Soccer club founded by Marist Brother (6)

CODEWORD: Combine the letters in the 
shaded boxes to form the name of an 

Old Testament book

QuickCrossword

1. Which future pope visited South
Africa in 1962?
a) Paul VI  b) John Paul I  c) Francis 

2. Which book in the New Testament
features the line: “The truth will set
you free”?
a) Mark  b) Luke  c) John

3. Catholic author Suzanne Collins is
famous for which series of books?
a) The Handmaid’s Tale 
b) The Hunger Games   
c) Red Rising Saga 
4. Which sodality was founded in 
1921 in Dublin by Frank Duff?
a) Legion of Mary  b) Sacred Heart  
c) St Vincent de Paul

5. Where did Jesus raise the widow’s
son from the dead?
a) Bethany  b) Capernaum  c) Nain    

6. How many chapters are there in the
book of Exodus?
a) 10   b) 20   c) 40

7. Which of these Churches has more
reported members than the Catholic
Church in South Africa?
a) Anglican Church  b) Dutch Reformed
Church  c)  Zion Christian Church

8. Who has played both Jesus and 
St Luke in films?
a) Jim Caviezel  b) Max von Sydow  
c) Willem Dafoe

9. Which was the first Church to break
away from the Catholic Church?
a) Church of Armenia  b) Coptic Church
c) East Syrian Church  

10. Who is the patron saint of pilots
and air travellers?
a) John Vianney  b) Joseph of Cupertino

c) Vitalis of Assisi

11. In which diocese is the town of
Plettenberg Bay?
a) Oudtshoorn  b) Port Elizabeth 
c) Queenstown

12. Who founded the Christian 
Brothers (or CBC) schools?
a) Marcellin Champagnat  
b) Jean-Baptiste de La Salle 
c) Edmund Rice  

Q3: Catholic author Q4: Frank Duff

The Catholic Trivia Quiz
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Cooking with Saints

SouthernCrossword Solutions: ACROSS: 5
Aura, 7 Assumption, 8 Lamb, 10 Overawed, 11 Screed,
12 Nailed, 14 Unused, 16 Select, 17 Legion of, 19 Mary,
21 Centennial, 22 Asia. DOWN: 1 Hail, 2 Dumbness, 3
Uphold, 4 Simeon, 5 Anna, 6 Reverencer, 9 Ascen-
dents, 13 Illumine, 15 Dining, 16 Suffer, 18 Inca, 20
Yule

Anagram Challenge: 
1. Pontius Pilate; 2. James the Greater; 3. Mary Magda-
lene; 4. Bartholomew; 5. Joseph of Arimathea; 6. Herod
Antipas 

Dropped Letters: Elizabeth, Mary of Bethany,
Martha, Phoebe, Joanna, Mary Magdalene, Priscilla,
Susanna, Mary of Clopas, Lois, Claudia

Quick Crossword: ACROSS: 1 Francis Pfanner, 2
Confirmation, 3 Oblates, 4 Thomas More, 5 Hieronymus,
6 Bocelli, 7 Sacred Heart, 8 Esau, 9 Hail DOWN: 1 Reve-
lation, 2 Anthony, 3 Mathias, 4 Tabor, 5 Montini, 6 Brislin,
7 Good Friday, 8 Mary Major, 9 Peter, 10 Maphisa, 11
Emil Blaser, 12 Andrew, 13 Creed, 14 Smyrna, 15 Celtic.
— CODEWORD: Leviticus

Catholic Trivia Quiz: 1. a) Paul VI (as Cardinal
Giovanni Montini); 2. c} John (8:32); 3. b) The Hunger
Games; 4. a) Legion of Mary; 5. c) Nain; 6. c) 40; 7. c)
Zion Christian Church; 8. a) Jim Caviezel (Jesus in The
Passion of the Christ and St Luke in Paul, Apostle of
Christ); 9. c) East Syrian Church (Nestorianists, in 431
AD); 10. b) St Joseph of Cupertino; 11. a) Oudtshoorn;
12. c) Bl Edmund Rice

Cooking with Saints

SOLUTIONS

THESE BISCUITS 
were first made al-
most 900 years ago

by the German mystic St
Hildegard of Bingen. She
said that these spice biscuits
should be taken at regular
intervals to increase joy and
positivity. 

St Hildegard made
many contributions to the
field of holistic health and
wellness, and believed food
nourished the soul. The
spices, the main ingredients
in this recipe first published
in 1157, have health bene-
fits. Today we might call
them “Joy Cookies”, as St Hilde-
gard said they lift all melancho-
lia, open your heart and bring you a sense of
cheerfulness. 
preparation: 10 min • Baking: 15 min
servings: 30  

inGrEDiEnts:
200g Butter 
¾ cup brown sugar
⅓ cup honey
4 eggs yolks

2,5 cups flour
½ tsp Baking powder 
½ tsp salt
1 tsp Nutmeg ( Joy Mix ) 
1 tsp Cinnamon 
1 tsp ground Cloves
wax paper 

prEpArAtion:
1. Melt butter over low heat,
add sugar, honey, and egg yolks,
beating lightly. 
2. Add flour, baking powder, salt
and spices and combine gently
into dough. Refrigerate for
about 30 minutes. 
3. Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Remove dough and roll out on
floured surface, cut with cookie
cutter. 

4. Bake on baking tray lined with
wax paper for about 10–15 min-

utes till golden brown. 
5. Cool for five minutes then remove from
baking tray. 
6. Enjoy with a prayer!

St Hildegard’s Cookies of Joy 

Every month GRAZIA BARLETTA prepares a recipe from Christian 
tradition in her Cape Town kitchen, and shares it with our readers in
text and photos taken exclusively for The Southern Cross by the chef

herself. THIS MONTH GRAZIA COOKED:

Grazia Barletta is an
author, book designer, and

food photographer & stylist.
She can be contacted at 

graziabarletta1@gmail.com
Follow her blog at 

momentswithgrazia.com
and connect with Grazia on

Facebook/Instagram: 
momentswithgrazia

Order GRAZIA BARLETTA’S cookbook 

Delicious Italian Moments
a collection of  authentic Italian recipes, 
with the author’s own photography. 

Order at R200 (plus p&p) from Grazia at 
momentswithgrazia.com

Cook with Grazia!

www.momentswithgrazia.com
www.momentswithgrazia.com
mailto:
graziabarletta1@gmail.com
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Final Words
Great Quotes on

New Beginnings
‘Do not be afraid. Do not 

be satisfied with mediocrity.
Put out into the deep and let
down your nets for a catch.’ 

– St John Paul II (1920-2005)

‘Beginning well is a 
momentary thing; 
finishing well is a 
lifelong thing.’ 

– Ravi Zacharias (1946-2020)

‘Nothing great is ever
achieved without 
enduring much.’ 

– St Catherine of Siena (1347-80)

‘When Christ delays to 
help his saints now, you

think this is a great mystery,
you cannot explain it; 

but Jesus sees the end from
the beginning. Be still, and
know that Christ is God.’ 
– Robert Murray McCheyne (1813-43)

‘The only way to get rid 
of your past is to make 

a future out of it. 
God will waste nothing.’ 

– Phillips Brooks (1835-93)

‘By reading the scriptures 
I am so renewed that all 
nature seems renewed 

around me and with me. 
The sky seems to be a pure, 
a cooler blue, the trees a
deeper green. The whole
world is charged with the
glory of God and I feel fire
and music under my feet.’ 

– Thomas Merton OCSO (1915-68)

‘See, I am doing a new thing!’
– Isaiah 43:19

tel: 017 826 0054/5
cell: 082 904 7840

Email: sales@eskaycrushers.co.za

For all your sand and stone 
requirements in piet retief, southern Mpumalanga

History in Colour
A snapshot from the past, colourised exclusively for The Southern Cross

Cape Town’s St Mary’s cathedral, mother church of South
Africa, was consecrated 170 years ago, on April 28, 1851, ten
years after Bishop Patrick Raymund Griffith laid the foundation
stone. The cathedral, dedicated to Our Lady of the Flight Into
Egypt, is seen here around 1870, before the belltower was
built. Two successive buildings stood next to it; the second
was torn down in 1938. In 1870, the parliamentary buildings on the
other side of Stal Plein did not exist yet, though Tuynhuis had already stood there
since 1682. Construction for the old Assembly Building began in 1875.
The cathedral was built, after a design by German architect Carl Otto Hager, on land
that was Wachtenburg Garden and a piece of ground in front known as Tanner’s
Square. Over time, the block behind the cathedral was bought by Bishop Griffith’s
fellow Dominicans for the construction of schools — most of these buildings are still
in Catholic hands. The present chancery, formerly the private Union Jack Club and
located in the area behind the house on the right, was bought in the mid-1950s.

Buy the Church Chuckles book of Catholic jokes! 
email books@scross.co.za or go to www.digital.scross.co.za/church-chuckles

The last laugh
AFTER A NIGHT OUT, SEVEN

seminarians arrive back at the
seminary only at 3am. Waiting

at the door, the angry rector interro-
gates each one as to the reasons for
this violation of the rules. One after
another, they offer the same explana-
tion: “Father, I was going back to the
seminary on horseback — but on the
way my horse collapsed and died, so I
had to walk home.”

The rector is no fool, so when he
questions the seventh seminarian, he
utters sarcastically: “Let me guess,
your horse collapsed and died...”

“Riding on a horse? Oh no, Father,
I took a taxi home.”

“Why were you late, then?”
“Father, you won’t believe it, but

the road was blocked — by six dead
horses.”

500 great 
CathOliC jOKES
with 60 cartoons 

by Conrad!
ONLY R180 (plus R30 p&p)

Order from books@scross.co.za or 
www.digital.scross.co.za/church-chuckles

A great

Christmas
gift!

www.digital.scross.co.za/church-chuckles
mailto:books@scross.co.za
www.digital.scross.co.za/church-chuckles
books@scross.co.za

